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Prof. Dr. A.K. Grover
Vice Chancellor

Panjab University,

Chandigarh

I appreciate Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, Khanna which is 

taking great strides in all fields and is imparting quality education to a 

multicultural set of students. The college has carved a place for itself 

among the best colleges of this area.

I congratulate and acknowledge the diligent work of the Principal, 

staff and students of Gobindgarh Public College, who have presented 

such a resplendent range of young writing through the Seventh Edition of 

their annual Magazine 'The Virtuous'. I am sure this initiative will provide 

a platform to the budding minds to unfurl their literary petals and take 

gigantic strides in this world of competition to become an asset for the 

nation.

I send my blessings and also wish glory to this noble and creative 

venture.

Prof. A.K. Grover
Vice Chancellor Panjab University

Chandigarh



Prof. (Dr.) Parvinder Singh
Dean, College Development Council

PU, Chandigarh

I express my heartiest wishes to Gobindgarh Public College, Alour, 

Khanna for bringing out the 7th edition of College Magazine. "The 

Virtuous" under the able, dynamic and visionary stewardship of its 

Principal, Dr. Neena Seth Pajni.

A College Magazine helps record the curricular and extra-

curricular journey of the College and provides an opportunity to the 

students to showcase their talent and explore their creative potential.

May the college attains a new spectrum of excellence with the 

dedicated efforts of all concerned with the College.

I extend my heartiest good wishes & further congratulate to 

Principal, Staff and Students for this endeavor.

Prof. (Dr.) Parvinder Singh

Dean, College Development Council



Col. G.S. Chadha (Retd.)
Registrar

P.U. Chandigarh

I am extremely happy to know that the Gobindgarh Public College, 

Alour, Khanna is bringing out 7th Edition of its College Magazine "The 

Virtuous".

I am glad to note that literary contributions of students & teachers 

from the College will be published in this Magazine. Such platforms 

facilitate the students to showcase their hidden talent in creative writing 

and help in their personality development.

I am confident that this Magazine would provide an opportunity to 

the students to express their imagination, views and future aspirations. I 

am sanguine that this Magazine will be informative and resourceful.

I congratulate the Principal for her endeavor and wish the Annual 

Magazine publication a grand success.

Col. G.S. Chadha (Retd.)

Registrar 



Dr. Parminder Singh Ahluwalia
Director Physical Education & Sports

It is indeed a matter of pride and pleasure to know that Gobindgarh 

Public College, Alour, Khanna is bringing out the 7th Edition of Magazine "The 

Virtuous" which means a positive trait or quality deemed to be morally good 

and thus is valued as a foundation of principle and good moral being.

The college magazine is a forum which could aptly be used for 

recording. I am sure that this magazine will be informative and resourceful to 

provide a platform on which the new human sensitivities of young scholars 

are projected and also enables us to know and understand the point of view of 

new generation.

A healthy nation is always a wealthy nation. Therefore, it is necessary to 

put emphasis on sports being the Integral part of a student's life. One can 

think of a healthy mind only in a healthy body. Both physical and mental well 

being are the prerequisites of great achievements in man's life. Sports and 

games impart a sense of discipline, fellow-feeling, sportive, dashing, daring 

and adventurous capable of meeting the challenges in future life.

On this occasion, I convey my good wishes to the principal, faculty and 

staff of the college in their endeavors and blessing to my dear outgoing 

students, the young generation who are ready to tread the progressive path of 

righteous life.

Congratulations to the editorial team for their determined efforts in 

bringing out this magazine.

Dr. Parminder Singh Ahluwalia
Director Physical Education & Sports



gq'H fBowb i"Vk
vkfJo?eNo :[te GbkJh

r'fpzdrV gpfbe ekbi nb"o tZb'A nkgD/ gqfsGkPkbh ftfdnkoEhnK dhnK 

fbysK ;w/s ekbi dhnK T[gbZGdhnK B{z do;kT[Adk w?rIhB gqekPs eoB s/ 

w[pkoeK. fJ; ekbi dhnK ftfdne ns/ ;fj ftfdne gqkgshnK dk fJfsjk; 

r"otPkbh j?. gVkJh ftZu wZbK wkoB d/ Bkb Bkb fJZE'A d/ ftfdnkoEhnK B/ y/vK, 

ebk, ;kfjs ns/ j'o T[;ko{ rshftXhnK ftZu th nkgDk, nfXnkgeK, wkfgnK ns/ 

ekbi dk Bkw o"PB ehsk j?. id'A th ed/ fJ; ekbi d/ ftjV/ nkT[D dk w"ek 

fwfbnk fJZE'A skIhnK ;[rzXK d/ Bkb Bkb fIzdrh *u uzrh ;[Zuh ;'u tkb/ ftuko gqkgs 

j'J/ jB. fJj ;G e[M fJ; ekbi dh uzrh nrtkJh eoB tkbh Pesh d/ eoe/ j?. 

fJ; bJh gqpzXeh ew/Nh, fgzq;hgb vkH BhBk ;/m giBh ns/ nfXnkgeK dh 

ekoiP?bh B{z ;bkw j? fizBK B/ ftfdnkoEhnK B{z ;w/A d/ jkD dk pBkT[D ftZu nfjw 

G{fwek fBGkJh j? ns/ fBGkn oj/ jB.

ftfdnkoEhnK B{z fJjh ejKrk fe nkgD/ wZE/ B{z n;wkB pBkT[D bJh w/jBs 

eo' fco ;{oi, uzB, sko/ nkg/ s[jkv/ wZE/ s/ uVQ g?Dr/.

gq'H fBowb i"Vk

vkfJo?eNo :[te GbkJh



Sh. Anil K. Agrawal
President

GESWT

GPS GPC

PIMT G EC

I feel glad from the core of my heart by knowing that Gobindgarh 

Public College, Alour (Khanna) is going to get published seventh issue of 

its magazine 'THE VIRTUOUS". Now it is a proven fact that Gobindgarh 

Public College has made tremendous achievements in every field, i.e. 

Academics, Cultural Activities, Sports etc. Through this magazine the 

college gives the ample opportunity to budding creative writers to 

express their literary creativity. Especially the student editors of various 

sections of this magazine deserve my special appreciation because I feel 

there has been enrichment of their creative learning by becoming 

student editors.

I congratulate all students and teachers concerned and hope that in 

future course of time they would bring more laurels to this premier 

educational institute through their devotion and dedication.

Anil K. Agrawal
President
G.E.S.W.T.

President's Message



Sh. Suresh Goyal
Chairman,

Gobindgarh Public College,

Alour (Khanna)

It is a matter of great pleasure that Gobindgarh Public College, 

Alour (Khanna) is going to bring its annual magazine "THE VIRTUOUS". 

In fact a college magazine can be considered to be as a mirror of the 

creativity of students. Moreover it is the primary platform for the 

budding creative writers to express their views regarding the current 

scenario of the society. The present issue of the magazine "THE 

VIRTUOUS" is in reality a good venture which has provided opportunity 

to students and faculty members to express their views up to a great 

extent.

Besides this I also give advise to those students who have not 

become a part of this great literary effort, they should get involve 

themselves by the next time.

I wish a great success for this magazine.

Suresh Goyal
Chairman

Chairman's Message

ALOUR (KHANNA)



Sh. Sanjay Bhatia
Secretary

GESWT

Secretary Message

I am very glad to know that Gobindgarh Public College, Alour 

(Khanna) is going to get published its annual magazine"THE VIRTUOUS".

The publication of college magazine would surely develop literary 

as well as creative talent of students. I appreciate the efforts of students 

and faculty members who have contributed their literary pieces for this 

magazine. Such type of magazines are very useful for the students and 

general readers upto great extent. Because it is the primary platform for 

the students to express their views. Further, I hope that this magazine 

would ensure the qualities of courage, honesty, devotion, dedication etc. 

amongst the students.

I wish a grand success to this venture.

Sanjay Bhatia

Secretary

G.E.S.W.T.

GPS GPC

PIMT G EC



Dr. Neena Seth  Pajni
Principal, GPC

Dear Students,

My dear students, we live in a time of rapid change.  The rate of obsolescence, that 

is, things becoming old and outdated, is very high. We find it difficult to cope with this 

situation and we are in a state of shock. We can absorb this shock only if we show 

willingness to change continuously and quickly. The new world wants new ways of 

thinking and doing things and showing tangible, substantial and useful outcomes. Such 

outcomes are possible if we supply the right inputs and apply the right processes. We 

can achieve this only if we develop an ever receptive mind, vibrant curiosity and 

innovative approach. To learn means to change, and young people like you can learn and 

change very fast. In the world of tomorrow dear students, you are expected to do 

routine things differently and innovatively. This will give you the privilege to be the 

creators of a new and good world. For this you will need flexible approach and alert 

minds. To sum up these ideas let me repeat the wise and prophetic words of Alvin 

Toffler who said "The illiterates of tomorrow will not be those who can not read and write 

but those who refuse to learn, unlearn and relearn." This means that we will have to go 

beyond bookish knowledge and think of what is appropriate to practical problems.

I congratulate you all for your achievements in academics, cultural and sports 

activities. All of you have worked hard to take GPC to new heights. It is the team work of 

GPC staff that we have been able to maintain our ethical identity in our society.

From the Principal's Desk.



Gobindgarh Educational & Social Welfare Trust is committed to 

EXCELLENCE in the provision of value based education through various 

institutions. This commitment shall reflect in our comprehensive programmes, 

educational services to students,  professionalism of Faculty & Staff and a 

regimented campus discipline.

We happen to be harbingers of quality and high class education. True 

education is training of both the head and the heart. Intellectual education influences 

the head, value based education influences the heart. We believe in education that 

builds fundamental traits of character such as honesty, compassion, courage, 

discipline, persistence and responsibility. What a broad based education really 

means is that the students are prepared for life, without losing their area of 

specialization or competence. We are committed to produce noble and 

knowledgeable citizens who have a strong National character, a universal outlook and 

the passion to serve mankind.

We shall encourage and recognize EXCELLENCE: in learning as the 

principal pursuit of our students; in teaching as the principal pursuit of our faculty; 

and in serving as the principal pursuit of our administration and management. Our 

commitment to EXCELLENCE shall be sustained by continuous self-renewal and 

self-appraisal, which will enable us to be innovative, efficient and effective leaders 

among our peer institutions of the region.

To be a centre of excellence with value based education for the upliftment of 
rural & urban youth through societal responsiveness and by fostering global 
competencies.

Mission
of GESWT

VISION OF GPC
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EDITORIAL
The Youth of every educational institute of the world is backbone of that institute 

where they get education. The youth remain indebted to their alma mater throughout their 

life because it is just because of their alma mater that their overall personality nurtures and 

they become successful citizens in their lives. The Youth has great role to play in an educational 

institute, it might be academics, Cultural, Social, Political or any other sphere of activity. The 

Youth of Gobindgarh Public College also contribute in all the afore mentioned spheres in a 

great manner. The literary pieces penned down by the students depict about various social, 

economic, political and international issues. Thus it is a good gesture on the part of students 

that they show their dedication in every sphere of activity.  I pray to almighty for your  over all 

success. Moreover, I feel previlized to be the faculty editor of Youth Welfare Section of the 

College Magazine 'The Virtuous'

Dr. Gopal Krishan

Asstt. Prof. of Pol Sc.

Editor, Youth Welfare Section
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STUDENT EDITORIAL
The future of every country depends upon its youth only the educated youth can ensure the 

success of any country. There is not any 'Aladin's lamp that can make any country prosperous. It is the 
continuous efforts with firm determination by the educated youth that can lead the way to success.

Gobindgarh Public College is filled with energetic youth that is determined to focus on giving good 
results for the betterment of its society & nation. Each age group in society has its own role & this is 
important in many different ways. Youth as a description of a sector of society has many definitions 
depending on the prespective being used. Young people are often considered to represent the future as 
they bring new ideas to add to pool of knowledge that currently exists. They can bring enthusiasm & vitality 
which can lead to new discoveries that can benefit  the society.

"Education is the best friend. An educated person is respected every where. Education beats the 
beauty of the Youth"

Shilpa Verma
B.A. III

RANI LAXMI BAI
No other women warrior in the history of India has made such powerful impact on the minds of the 

Indian people as the Rani of Jhansi Laxmi Bai. Laxmi Bai was born on 16th Nov. 1834 in Varanasi. Her 
childhood name was Manikarnika or Manu after the death of her mother she came to Bithus with her 
father. In Bithus, she learnt horse-riding and martial arts. When she was eight. She was married to Raja 
Gangadhar Rao of Jhansi and so she was  called 'Rani of Jhansi'. In 1851 she gave birth to a son but by 1853, 
both her son and husband had died. The Rani of Jhansi adopted a son under the 'Policy of Lapse' But the 
British Govt. didn't recognize the adopted son and annexed Jhansi in 1853. On 4th June, 1857, the sepoy 
regiment stationed at Jhansi rebelled. The British control broke down in Jhansi and the British 
representation himself asked the people to obey the Rani. The British forces under the leadership of sir 
Hugh Rose later resigned, Jhansi. Rani continued to command her force from inside the fort but ultimately, 
she was forced to leave Jhansi. She then managed to reach Kalpi where she merged her forces with those of 
Nawab of Banda. The British forces pessved her at Kalpi also while doing so, she was fatally wounded on 
18th June, 1858. She breathed her last on the battle field

Vishu Jindal
B.A-III (1653)

THE HANDSOME IS THAT HANDSOME DOES
The meaning of term 'handsome is that the deeds of a person are more important than his outer 

appearence. A person may be very handsome, but he will get love, respect & recognition in the society only 
if his actions display the traits of good character, good qualities in his character. A man is known by his 
actions & not by the way he dresses himself. Nobility of character & honest actions constitute true beauty. 
After all beauty is the God's gift & does not belong to a man who cherishes ill-will or ill designs. It is 
goodness & loving care that ones bestows upon others which make him appear trully handsome. However, 
commonplace a mother's looks may be, to her son her affectionate & tender care make her look so angelic. 
No doubt pritly faces are admirable but they are not alternatives of gracious deeds.

Shilpa Verma
B.A-III (1613)
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RACISM
The term shall mean by distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference based on race and colour.
It is discrimination and prejudice based towards people based on their race or ethnicity. The 

Ideology under lying racist practices often include the idea that humans can be subdivided into distinct 
groups that are different in their social behaviour and innate capacities and that can be ranked  as inferior 
or superior. The holocaust in the classic example of institutionalized racism which lead to death of million 
of people based on their race. According to a United Nation Convention on Racial Discrimination there is no 
diffrence among  the terms racial and ethinic discrimination. UN convention further concluds that 
superiority based on social differentiation is scientifically false, morally condemnable socially unjust, 
dangerous and their is no justification for racism any where in theory or in practice. Racism Ideology can 
become manifest in many aspects of social life. Racism can be present in social actions, practices or 
political system (e.g-Apparthied) that support the expressions of pre-judice or aversion in discriminatory 
practices. In 19th century, many scientists subscribed to belief that the human population can be classified 
according to race. An easy use of word "racism" was by "Richard Henry Pratt" in 1902. As its history 
indicates popular use of word racism is relatively recent. The word come into whispered usage in western 
world in 1903's when it was used to discribe the social and Political Ideology of 'Nazism' which saw race as 
naturally given Political unit. It is comonly believed that racism existed before the coinage of word but their 
is not a wider agreement on single definition of what racism is and what is not. Racism has practically took 
place in many countries. Even the countries where democracy exists have believed in racism for eg-USA 
and India. In USA where 'aparthied' took place in which blacks were not given any rights, they were not 
equally treated as white skinned people of USA. Their discrimination over colour, took place in India also 
racism held on basis of caste, colour and religion and continued today as well where people are affected  
badly from, racism in all those countries where racism exists, Many books have also been written in early years 
against racism such as "Souls of black folk" or non-fictions like "Black like me." It has been criticized a lot by  
poets. These books and films have influenced people a lot and given place to "anti-racism" practices where 
beliefs, actions, movements and policies which are addopted or developed in order to oppose racism. 
Movements such as addopted or developed in order to oppose racism. Movements such as "Civil right 
movement, "Anti-Aparthied movement" were example of anti-racist movement. Bans on racist speech are 
also example of govt policy which intented to suppress racism. Society should Join hands to restrict the evil like 
racism from society. So that all can live peacefully and enjoy freedom in society & make life prosperous. 

Suhasini Bhatia
B.A. I (723)

ROLE OF STUDENTS IN NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Students are the proud & glory of a nation they can play a very constructive role in the progress, uplift 

& development of a country. In the new millennium, information technology has turned the world into global 
village. Our educated youth have a tremendous responsibility on their young shoulders. Our country is 
overpopulated & beset with poverty, ingnorance, illiteracy and superstitions. The young students can play a 
positive & constructive role in every field of national development. They can enlighten the villagers about new 
techniques in agriculture. By making them literate, the students can provide them literature the students can 
provide them valuable  guidance in establishing co-operative societies. This will help in generating money 
through self employment. In short, they can bring a complete transformation in the society.

Simranjeet Kaur
B.A. II (1230)
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IMPACT OF INTERNET ON YOUNG GENERATION
Internet is generally defind as globel network which connects millions of computers. More than 

190 countries are linked into exchanges of data, news and opinions. The internet is used by all the age 
groups. It was basically introduced for helps in official jobs and passing messages to long distances in short 
period of time. This is good that Internet is helping everyone to know things in very short period of time. 
There is good as well as bad side of internet. This is good that it provides us plenty of knowledge of 
everything, At the same time it is totally distracting some people from the core of their aim.

Children of today spend much time on internet by chatting with friends, playing games and 
watching movies  and downloading songs. Also, some youth is learning some hacking tricks to hack other 
mail ID's or bank account to earn Quick money.

This brings lot of negative impact on the youth and also on youtube videos they are learning some 
stupid things like how to do crime? or how to cheat someone etc...

So their parents should have a look on all the behaviour of their children or else internet will make 
them victim.

Youth of today is the future of tomorrow. They should be guided in the proper way with the good as 
well as bad effects of the Internet.

Negative side of the Internet can be avoided only by the good use and proper knowledge about 
internet.

Vridhi Lotey
B.A. II  (1205)

WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
The position and status of women in society has been changing from time to time. No religious or 

social function was considered to be an auspicious where women were not present.

Today women has left men far behind in many fields. We have women legislators, women 

ministers, ambassadors, doctors, lawyers, teachers and officers with the encouragement of coeducation, 

modern girls have thrown off complexes and they are marching shoulder to shoulder with boys in every 

field of life.

A modern girl is conscious of her position and importance in the society. She is no longer a dumb 

one of the society. They compete with boys in every sphere of life. She is full of self confidence. She is as 

ambitious as the boys and want to become a P.C.S or I.A.S or an I.P.S officers. She does not want to confine 

herself to just cooking food and managing  the household.

A modern girl is competing with boys in every walk of life. They take an active part in sports. She 

goes to restaurants, cinemas and clubs. She does not feel shy of mixing with boys of her age.

Education has raised her status, she is becoming self supporting, she likes to enter some profession. 

It does not mean that she wants to remain alone and unmarried. She longs to have respectable status.

Richa Verma

B.A. II (1226)
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oksV vkSj 'kjkc
vkt ;s rks lHkh yksx tkurs gSaA fd u'khys inkFkksZa dk lsou O;fDr dks ekufld vkSj 'kkjhfjd :i ls 

detksj cuk nsrs gSA ijUrq fQj Hkh dqN jktuhfrd usrk pqukoksa ds le; esa oksV [kjhnus ds fy, 'kjkc dk lgkjk 
ysrs gSaA oks Hkksys&Hkkys yksxksa dks cgyk&Qwlyk dj u'ks dh rjQ mÙklqd djrs gSA ijUrq dqN yksx ;s ugh le>rs 
fd ;s u'khys inkFkZ ;k 'kjkc mudh lsgr vkSj fnekx ij fdruk cqjk vlj Mkyrs gSA ,sls jktuhfrd usrk 
ukStokuks dh lkspus dh 'kfDr [kRe dj nsrs gSA ;s ugh pkgrs fd ukStoku yksx vkxs vk, ;s ugh pkgrs fd yksxksa esa 
tkx:drk iSnk gksA ;s ugh pkgrs fd ns'k dk fodkl gksA ;s rks ge lHkh tkurs gS fd oksV Mkyuk gekjk drZO; gS 
vkSj tks fd t:jh Hkh gSA ijUrq dqN yksx oksV ugh Mkyrs tks fd xyr gS D;ksafd ,d lgh usrk dk pquko gksxk rHkh 
rks ns'k esa jkT; esa rjDdh gksxh ukStokuksa dks 'kjkc nsus ij nwljs fj'or nsus okys usrkvksa ls cpuk pkfg,A ;fn lHkh 
ukStoku ;s le> tk, rks ns'k dks rjDdh djus esa dksbZ ugha jksd ldrkA

nhfidk ikjhd

ch-,- Hkkx nwljk ¼1290½

ngst ,d lekftd dqjhfr
D;ksa-------\ D;ksa -------\ D;ksa vkf[kj D;ksa ge yM+fd;ksa dks gh ngst :ih lekftd dqjhfr;ksa ls tq>uk iM+rk 

gSA D;k ngst ysdj yksx vius csVksa dh dher yxkrs gSA gk¡] ;g gekjs lekt dh dqjhfr gS fd yksx vkt Hkh ngst 
ek¡xras gSA D;k ngst ysuk vkSj nsuk fdlh iki ls de gSA ugh -----A ;w¡ rks yksx dgrs gSa fd ngst ugha nsuk pkfg, 
vkSj u gh ysuk pkfg, ij atc [kqn ds csVs dh 'kknh gksrh gS rks dgrs gSa fd igys ysu&nsu dh ckr dj yh tk,] ,d 
yM+dh ds firk dks ges'kk ;gh lksp lrkrh jgrh gS fd mldh yM+dh dks dSlk ?kj vkSj oj feysxk vkSj vPNk 
?kj&oj <w¡<us dh tYnckth esa ml xjhc cki dks yksxksa ls dtZ ekax dj viuh csVh ds llqjky okyksa dh ek¡xksa dh 
iwfrZ djuh iM+rh gSA vHkh csVh vkSj mlds ek;ds okyksa dh vk¡[kksa ds vk¡lw Hkh ugha lq[krs fd rc rd llqjky okyksa 
ds rkus Hkh 'kq: gks tkrs gSA vkSj ,d fnu llqjky okys ,d ubZ ek¡x ds lkFk] yM+dh okyksa ds njokts ij [kM+s jgrs 
gSA ek¡xs u iwjh gksus ij yM+dh dks ekjk ;k ihVk tkus yxrk gS vkSj dqN fnu ckn yM+dh ds ?kjokyksa dks dgk tkrk 
gS fd vkidh csVh tyus ds dkj.k ej xbZ vkSj vxj Hkxoku ds vk'khZokn ls yM+dh cp tkrh gS rks viuh csVh dh 
ftanxh dks cpkus ds fy, yM+dh ds ek¡&cki pqIih lk/k dj cSB tkrs gS ij eSa iwNrh gq¡ fd vkf[kj D;ksa ge nwljksa dh 
csfV;ksa dks vius ifjokj dk fgLlk cukdj Hkh fgLlk ugha le>rs vkf[kj D;ksa ------\ yM+ds ds ek¡&cki ngst ds :i 
esa vius csVs dk eksy djrs gSA bl iki dks dkSu lekIr djsxk vkSj dc\ D;k gekjs ns'k ls bl rjg dh lekftd 
dqjhfr;ka dHkh lekIr gks Hkh ik,xh ;k ughaA yM+ds ds ek¡&cki ds fy, ;gh lh[k gS ds og yksx viuh cgqvks dks 
ijs'kku djus ls igys viuh csfV;ksa ds ckjs esa t:j lkspsaA

^^,d fHk[kkjh vkSj rqe yksxksa esa D;k QdZ jg x;k

vius gh gkFkksa ls viuk xyk nck fn;kA**

eerk

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1651½
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The Virtuous YOUTH WELFARE SECTION

csjkstxkjh
Hkkjr ,d fo'kky ns'k gSA yEcs le; rd ijra= jgus ds dkj.k ;gk¡ fd vFkZO;LoFkk Mxexk x;hA ̂lksus 

dh fpfM+;k* dgykus okyk Hkkjr ns'k vkt dbZ leL;kvksa ls tw> jgk gSA muesa ls ,d izeq[k leL;k csdkjh ;k 
csjkst+xkjh gSA vkt ;g leL;k viuh pje lhek ij gSA fo'o ds nwljs ns'kksa esa Hkh csdkjh dh leL;k gS] ij Hkkjr 
ftruh mxz ughaA tula[;k ds vuqlkj fo'o esa Hkkjr nqljs LFkku ij vkrk gSA phu igys LFkku ij gSA

csdkjh ij nwljk dkj.k gekjs ;gk¡ dh nks"k iw.kZ f'k{kk i)fr gSA vaxztksa us gekjs dqVhj m|ksxksa ij vk|kr 
fd;k vkSj gekjh ihf<+;ksa dks fudEek cuk x;sA muds }kjk izkjEHk dh x;h f'k{kk iz.kkyh esa balku DydZ curk gSA 
ukSdjh pkgrk gSA ijUrq gkFk ds dke Lojkst+xkj ds fy;s izsfjr ugh gksrkA

gesa viuh f'k{kk dks jkst+xkj mUeq[k cukuk gksxkA izf'k{k.k dsUnz] O;olkf;d f'k{kk bR;kfn dks izksRlkgu 
nsuk gksxkA Lojkst+xkj ds bPNqd ;qokvksa dks dtZ ,oa ekxZ n'kZu ds :i mfpr enn feyuh pkfg;sA ns'k esa m|ksxksssss 
dk fodkl djuk pkfg;s rkfd jkst+xkj ds volj c<asA ns'k esa fons'kh iw¡th mUur gks ftlls jkst+xkj esa o`f} gksA

csjkst+xkjh dbZ leL;kvksa dks tUe nsrh gS tSls Hkz"Vkpkj vkradokn vjktdrk bR;kfnA ;qok oxZ dh 'kfDr 
,oa ÅtkZ ds iz;ksx ds fy;s mUgsa lgh f'k{kk vkSj mlds ckn mfpr ekxZ n'kZu feyuk t:jh gSA ojuk ;qod HkVd 
tkrs gS vkSj lekt esa cqjkbZ QSyrh gSA ljdkj dh vksj ls csjkst+xkjh dks nwj djus ds fy;s cuk;h x;h ;kstukvksa dk 
l[rh ls ikyu gksuk pkfg;sA

jkuh 'kekZ

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1687½

csjkstxkjh dh leL;k
osjkstxkjh ns'k dh izEeq[k leL;kvksa esa ,d gSA tks izxfr ds ekxZ esa lcls cM+h ck/kk gSA LorU=rk ds 20 o"kZ 

ckn Hkh lHkh i<+s fy[ks ;qokvksa vkSj ;qofr;ksa dks jkstxkj nsus ds ekeys esa ehyksa nwj gSA

ftl O;fDr dks jkstxkj ugha feyrk mldk eu [kkyh jgrk gSA ekuk tkrk gS fd [kkyh eu 'kSrku dk ?kj 
gksrk gS] tc mlds ikl [kkus dks dqN Hkh ugha jgrk rks og vius eu ds foosd vkradh xfr fof/k;ksa pys tkrs gSA 
blh dk';ks ls  gekjs ns'k esa vkradoknh iSnk gksrs gSA ns'k es /keZ ds Bsdsnkj dHkh /keZ dk okLrk nsdj dHkh ns'k dk 
okLrk ns dj csjkst+xkjh tSlh xfr fof/k;ksa esa yxk nsrs gSA gekjs ns'k esa 10 izdkj dh fNih csjkstxkjh gSA

1½ c<+rh gqbZ tula[;k csdkjh ¼csjkstxkjh½ dk izFke dkj.k gSA gekjs ns'k esa c<+rh gqbZ tula[;k ds vk/kkj ls 
jkst+xkj esa o`f) ugh gks jgh gSA

2½ ljdkjh ukSdjh esa dVkSrh jgh gS] vkfn vusd dkj.k gSA

csjkst+xkjh Hkkjr dh ,d cgqr xaHkhj leL;k gSA gedks vkSj ljdkj dks fey dj blds f[kykQ Bksl dne 
mBkuk pkfg,A gekjs ns'k dk fodkl rHkh gks ldrk gS tc gj vkneh ds ikl jkst+xkj gksxkA

lUrks"k dqekj

ch-,- Hkkx ifgyk ¼204½



Gobindgarh Public College, Alour is the result of the steely resolve shown by the Gobindgarh Educational & 

Social Welfare Trust (regd.) to take steel town higher and higher on the educational map of the State of Punjab. Formal 

inauguration of the building of the College was done by Prof. K.N Pathak, Vice-Chancellor, Panjab University,Chandigarh 

on September, 29, 2003 on the auspicious occasion of the Silver Jubilee of the Trust. The College is located in a 

magnificent building having an ultra modern infrastructure and excellent academic environment. In its short span of life 

the college has achieved tremendous success in the academic, cultural and sports activities.

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS

In the academic sphere, our students have shown very good results. The College has four streams-Arts, 

Commerce, Business Administration & Computer Application. Performance of our students in all the streams is 

remarkable. 

42 students of B.Com-2nd Sem,  38  students of B.Com-4th Sem, 58 students of B.Com-III, 52 students of B.A-

2nd Sem, 52 students of B.A-4th Sem & 44 students of B.A. III, 16 students of BBA-2nd Sem, 10 students of BBA-4th 

Sem, 24 students of BBA-III, 8 students of BCA-4th Sem & 12 students of BCA-III, 01 student of M.A-(English)-2nd 

Sem., 2 students of M.A.-(English)-4th Sem, 4 students of M.A.-(Punjabi)-4th Sem bagged first divisions in Panjab 

University Annual/Semester Examinations, April/May, 2016.

UNIVERSITY  POSITIONS

Jyoti of M.A (English) Part II secured Ist  position in the University by securing 66.06% marks in second 

semester exams.

• Bhavna Gera of B.Com Part II secured 6th position in the University by securing 84.83% marks in 4th semester 

exams 

• Bhavna Gera of B.Com Part III secured 8th position in the University by securing 83.66% marks in 5th semester 

exams (2016-17)

• Riya Bansal of B.com – I secured 2nd position in the University by securing 82.96% marks in Ist sem. Exams. 

DISTINCTION HOLDERS

• Tanvi Madan of B.Com-2nd Sem stood first by securing 81.07% marks.

• Suman Lata of B.Com-2nd Sem stood first by securing 78.46% marks.

• Sunaina Mehan of B.Com-2nd Sem stood first by securing 77.38% marks.

• Bhavna Gera of B.Com-4th Sem stood first by securing 83.8% marks.

• Barkha Dhand of B.Com-4th Sem stood first by securing 77.66% marks.

• Gitika Gera of B.Com-III stood first by securing 78.61% marks (Annual)

• Naina Garg of B.Com-III stood first by securing 77.77% marks (Annual)

• Upinder Kaur of B.Com-III stood first by securing 76.5% marks (Annual)

• Puneet Nayyar of BBA-4th Sem stood first by securing 76.18% marks 

• Vaishali Sapal of BCA-2nd Sem stood first by securing 80.8% marks

• Nancy Sharma of BCA-III stood first by securing 81.58% marks (Annual)

• Jasmeen Kaur Panesar of BCA-III stood first by securing 76% marks (Annual)

• Mamta of B.A-4th Sem stood first by securing 77.75% marks.

• Gursimran Singh of B.A-4th Sem stood first by securing 76% marks.

• Renu Bala of B.A-4th Sem stood first by securing 75.5% marks.

• Ankita Sharma of B.A-III stood first by securing 76.66% marks (Annual)

ANNUAL ACADEMIC REPORT
RELEASED ON THE OCCASION OF 

13th Annual Prize Distribution Function held on 20th April, 2017



UNIVERSITY POSITIONS

JYOTI 
M.A (English) Part II

 6th position in P.U. CHD. 
securing 66.06% marks . (Sem – II)

BHAVNA  GERA 
 B.Com Part II

 6th position P.U. CHD 
securing 84.83% marks ( sem IV)

RIYA BANSAL 
B.com – I , secured 2nd position in

PU by securing 82.96% 
marks in Ist sem. Exams. 

BHAVNA  GERA 
 B.Com Part II

8th position P.U. CHD 
securing 83.66% marks ( sem Vth)



ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS

Kavita Devi
305/400 (76.25%)

1st Position
BA-III 5th Semester

Gursimran Singh
299/400 (74.75%)

2nd Position
BA-III 5th Semester

Sheenam Bhumbra
289/400 (72.25%)

3rd Position
BA-III 5th Semester

Vishali Spal
First in BCA - III

Semester 246/350

Harmanpreet Kaur
Second in BCA - III
Semester 221/350

Rahul
Third in BCA - III

Semester 196/350

Parnit Kaur 
298/425 (70.11%)

First in BCA - I Semester

Shivam Gupta
298/425 (70.11%)

First in BCA - I Semester

Gurkirat Singh
290/425 (68.23%)

Second in BCA - I Semester

Rishabh Maggo
288/425 (67.8%)

Third in BCA - I Semester

Achla Rani 
337/400 (84.25%)

First in BCA - V Semester

Jyoti
337/400 (84.25%)

First in BCA - V Semester

Anu Sharma
350/450 (77.7%)
First in PGDCA
First Semester

Gurkirpal Singh
323/400 (80.75%)

Second in BCA - V Semester

Priya
302/400 (75.5%)

Third in BCA - V Semester

Riya Bansal
531/650 (81.7%)

First in B.Com -I  Semester
Second Position 

in Holder in PU Exam

Ashu Bansal
501/650 (77.07%)
Second Position in 
B.Com - I Semester

Shruti Bansal
484/650 (74.46%)
Third Position in 

B.Com - I Semester

University Positions @ GPC

Jyoti
MA-II (Eng.)

1st in P.U., Chd
66.06% (Sem-II)

Bhavna Gera
B.Com IVth Sem

6th Position P.U. Chd 84.83% 
Marks (Sem-IV)

8th Position P.U. Chd 83.66%
Marks (Sem-V)

Riya Bansal
B.Com I 

2nd Position in P.U. Chd 
82.96% (Sem-I)

Jashandeep Kaur
262/400 (65.5%)

Third Position
B.A. II (Semester 3)

Lata Rani
304/400 (76%)
First Position

B.A. II (Semester 3)

Sahil Kumar
264/400 (66%)
Second Position

B.A. II (Semester 3)

TOPPERS



ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENTS

Tanvi Madan
503/600 (83.83%)

First Position in 
B.Com - III Semester

Suman Lata
471/600 

Second Position in 
B.Com - III Semester

(78.5%)
Shivani Singh
462/600 
Third Position in 

B.Com - III Semester

(77%)
Bhavna Gera

502/600 
First Position in 

B.Com - V Semester

(83.66%)
Navdeep Singh

476/600 
Second Position in 

B.Com - V Semester

(79.33%)

Namit Kumar
470/600 
Third Position in 

B.Com - V Semester

(78.33%)
Ankit Gupta
(69.33%)

First Position in 
B.B.A.-I Semester

Taniya 
(69.09%)

Second Position in 
B.B.A.-I Semester

Jhanvi Vij
(67.09%)

Third Position in 
B.B.A.-I Semester

Jaskirat Kaur
(73.45%)

First Position in 
B.B.A.-III Semester

Amit Sharma
(71.45%)

Second Position in 
B.B.A.-III Semester

Gurmeet Kaur
264/400
First Position in 

MA Pbi. Third Semester

(66%)

Pawanjit Kaur
278/400 
First Position in 

MA Punjabi 1st Semester

(69.5%)

Neetu Rani
236/400 (59%)

Second Position in 
MA Punjabi 1st Semester

Anju Rani
229/400 (57.2%)
Third Position in 

MA Punjabi 1st Semester

Prince
238/400 (59.5%)
Third Position in 

M.A. English 1st Semester

Rupinder Kaur
242/400 (60. 5%)
Second Position in 

M.A. English 1st Semester

Renu Bala
252/400 
First Position in 

M.A. English 1st Semester

(63%)

Mehak
(69.5%)

Third Position in 
B.B.A.-III Semester

Simran
(70.72%)

Third Position in 
B.B.A.-III Semester

Priyanka Sharma
(70.83%)

First Position in 
B.B.A.- V Semester

Puneet Nayyar
(70%)

Second Position in 
B.B.A.- V Semester

Shivani Gupta
(70%)

Second Position in 
B.B.A.- V Semester

Sukhwinder Kaur
254/400

Second Position in 
MA Pbi. Third Semester

(63.5%)
Harpreet Singh

245/400 (61.25%)
Third Position in 

MA Pbi. Third Semester

Jashanjeet Kaur
245/400 (61.25%)
Third Position in 

MA Pbi. Third Semester

Mehakdeep Kaur
63.25%

1st Position in 
MA English 3rd Semester

Mandeep Kaur
59%

2nd Position in 
MA English 3rd Semester

Ambrish Kaur
54.75%

3rd Position in 
MA English 3rd Semester



CULTURAL ACHIEVEMENTS

SHUBHDEEP
  BBA-III (2506)

3rd in Group Shabad in ZYF
3rd in Group Shabad (Ind) in ZYF

2nd Classical Vocal in ZYF

ARSHDEEP SINGH DEVGAN
  BA-II (1222)

3rd in Group Shabad
& Group Song

in ZYF

RISHAB
  BA-II (1204)

3rd in Group Shabad
3rd in Group Song

3rd in Folk Instrument in ZYF

GURINDERPAL SINGH
  BA-II (1281)

3rd in Group Shabad
in ZYF

AMRITPAL SINGH
  BA-I (780)

3rd in Group Shabad
in ZYF

AJAY RAM
  BA-II (1324)

3rd in Kali Gayan
in ZYF

SOURAV
  BA-III (1639)

3rd in Group Shabad &
Group Song in ZYF

BHIM RAM
  BA-II (1334)

3rd in Group Song & Group 
Shabad & Kali Gayan in ZYF

RANJIT SINGH
BBA-I (2324)

IIIrd in Group Shabad,
& Instrument Music 

in ZYF

 Kali 
Gayan 

(Percussion)

HARPREET SINGH
  MA-II (3003)

2nd in Heritage Quiz
in ZYF

MANOJ KUMAR
  BA-III (1622)

2nd in Heritage Quiz
in ZYF

SUMIT DHIMAN
BA-I (870)

Peerhi Making 
in ZYF

MANGAL SINGH
BA-II (1276)
Rassa Vatna

in ZYF

JASWINDER SINGH
BA-III (1738)

2nd in Bhangra (Ind)
in ZYF

ARSHDEEP KAUR MANKOO
B.Com-III (547)
3rd in Debate 

in ZYF

HEMLATA
B.Com-II (327)

2nd in Rangoli & Participated 
in Inter Zonal Youth Festival

DAVINDER KUMAR
BA-III (1699)

2nd in Heritage Quiz
in ZYF

SIMRANJEET KAUR
B.Com-III (549)

IIIrd in Luddi ZYF

SIMRANJEET KAUR
BCA-III (2216)

IIIrd in Luddi ZYF

PRIYA
BCA-III (2211)

3rd in Luddi in ZYF

SUMANJEET KAUR
B.Com-III (522)

3rd in Luddi in ZYF

HARMANDEEP KAUR
BA-II (1216)

3rd in Luddi & (IND) ZYF

MAMTA RANI
BA-III (1642)

3rd in Rangoli 
in ZYF

BHARTI MATTA
B.Com-I (161)

3rd in Luddi ZYF

GURSIMRAN KAUR
B.Com-III (515)
3rd in Luddi ZYF

RAVEENA KEHAL
BA-III (1680)

3rd in Luddi ZYF

SHEENU
BCA-III (2215)

3rd in Luddi ZYF

RICHA VERMA
BA-II (1226)

3rd in Luddi ZYF

PRABHLEEN KAUR
BCA-III (2212)

3rd in Luddi ZYF



MANDEEP VERMA 
  BA-I

Bronze Medal in P.U.
Inter College Weight Lifting Comp.

GURKAMAL SINGH
  BA-II

Bronze Medal in P.U 
Inter College Weight Lifting Comp.

Participated in Punjab State
Open Weight Lifting Competition

AKHILESH BALI
  BA-I

Bronze Medal in P.U 
Inter College Best 

Physique Competition

GAGANDEEP KUMAR
BA-II

Competition 
Competition

Gold Medal in P.U Inter College 
Weight Lifting Participated in 

Punjab State Open Weight Lifting 

GURINDER SINGH 
BA-III

Participated in Punjab State
Open Boxing Comp. &
Bronze Medal in P.U. 

Inter College Weight Lifting Comp.

GURPREET KAUR 
BA-I

Silver Medal in P.U. 
Inter College Boxing Comp. &
Silver Medal in Punjab State 

Open Boxing Competition

HARMAN PREET SINGH
BA-I

Gold Medal in Punjab State
Open Athletic Championship

in High Jump Event & Participated 
in P.U. Inter College Annual Athletic Meet

GAGANDEEP KAUR
BA-III

Participated in P.U. Inter
College Boxing Competition &

Punjab State Open 
Boxing Competition

MANTHAN CHHABRA
 BA-I

Bronze in Medal in P.U. 
Inter College Boxing Comp.
Participate in Open State 

Boxing Competition

SHEERU SINGH
BA-II Gold Medal in P.U. Inter College

Weight Lifting Competition
Silver Medal in P.U. Inter

College Power Lifting Competition
Participated in All India Inter

University Weight Lifting Competition

DEEP SHIKHA 
BA-I Gold Medal in North Zone

Rifel Shooting Competition 
Participated in All India Inter

University Shooting Competition 
Bronze Medal in National 

Shooting Competition

ARIN CHAUDHARY
BBA-I

Bronze Medal in P.U.
Inter College Boxing

Competition

BHUPINDERJEET SINGH 
BA-I Silver Medal in P.U.

Inter College Annual Athletic-meet
Silver Medal in Punjab State Open Athletic

Champion in Triple Jump Event

HARJEET SINGH
  BA-I

Gold Medal in Punjab
State Open Athletic Championship

in Long Jump Event

JASHANPREET SINGH
BA-III

Gold Medal in P.U. Inter
College Weight Lifting Competition & 

Participated in All India Inter University
 Weight Lifting Competition

KARAMPREET SINGH 
BA-I Participate in Punjab State
Open Weight Lifting Competition

& P.U. Inter College Weight 
lifting Competition

POOJA JOSHI
BA-II

Participate in P.U. Inter
College Annual Athletic Meet
& Punjab State Open Athletic 
Championship Best Athlete 

of the College

SPORTS ACHIEVEMENTS



GPC ORGANIZED A MEGA JOB FEST ON 26TH MAY, 2016'

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, President, Sh. Anil Agrawal, Chairman (GPC) Sh.Suresh Goyal, Sh. Piara Singh Kalsi 
member presenting bouquet to the visiting delegates

trust 

 Interview during Job Fest  

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CELEBRATION @ GPC : 21ST JUNE 2016

Faculty member and students of GPC participated in International Yoga Day Camp from 12/6/2016 to 
21/6/2016 held at SNAS Sr. Sec. School, Mandi Gobindgarh.



30/05/2016 : COLLEGE PROSPECTUS RELEASE  

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. Anil Aggarwal (President, GESWT), Sh. Sanjay Bhatia (Secretary, GESWT), Sh. Suresh Goyal 
(Chairman, GPC) Sh. Piara Singh Kalsi, Sh. N.K. Khanna, Sh. Vimal Vinod Bansal & Sh. Nitin Saggar at the release of college prospectus.

NEW ACADEMIC SESSION 2016-17
18/07/2016  : New academic session of Gobindgarh Public College, Alour (Khanna) commenced on 21-07-2016 with 

prayers to almighty for the success of students in all fields-academic, sports & cultural activities.

9th June , 2016 to 16th June, 2016: Six students of GPC participated in Youth leadership training, hiking-trekking & rock 
climbing camp along with Prof. Mandeep Singh. This camp was organized by Panjab University, Chandigarh and held at 
Y.S.Parmar University, Solan (H.P) from 9th June , 2016 to 16 June, 2016. Students of GPC were awarded as Best Group 
among all degree Colleges of Panjab University and bagged Prizes in various other categories. Main prizes for which trophy 

was awarded were given 2nd and 3rd prize For Debate, Ist for Best Speaker and for Best Camper.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING CAMP  



TREE PLANTATION : 
30/07/2016:  Tree Plantation on the occasion of Van Mahotsav celebrated by Alumni Members

VAN MAHOTSAV
14/08/2016 : GPC celebrated Van Mahotsav Week and organized a tree plantation drive on 14th  August, 2016 onwards. More 

than 150 saplings were planted in this drive by Trust Members and Lions Club (Supreme)

AZAADI  70 FEST FROM 13/08/2016 TO 16/08/2016 :

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni  along with staff adjudges rangoli competition during Azaadi 70 Fest



INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY CELEBRATED:
20/08/2016 : The college celebrated International Youth Day It was based on the theme “Good Citizen". During 

the event, oath taking ceremony was held for the students to become a responsible citizen of the country. 
More than 100 students participated in this ceremony.

TEACHERS DAY
5-Sept.- 2016 : GESWT celebrated the Teacher's Day on 5th September, 2016  at Kanhaya Lal Bardeja Hall, GPS. Teachers from 

three institutes of GESWT presented their talent and all teachers were felicitated by the Trust with gifts followed by Lunch.

Teachers of  GPC presenting song on the occasion Sh. Vimal Vinod Bansal honouring Principal 
Dr. Neena Seth Pajni during Teacher's Day 

Celebrations on 5th September, 2016

  HINDI DIWAS
14/09/2016 : Hindi Diwas was celebrated with great enthusiasm & zeal at GPC on 14th September, 2016. A calligraphy  

competition and Rally was organized on the occasion for the students.



INTERNATIONAL PEACE DAY - 14/09/2016

Peace rally organized on the occasion of International Peace day   

Anirudh K Joshi (Principal GPS), S. Sawarnjeet Bagli, S. Nitin Saggar, S. Suresh Goyal (Chairman GPC), 
Dr. Neena Seth Pajni (Principal GPC), Ishwer Singh Duhun (DIG BSF, Chandigarh) on the occasion of 

book releasing of Prof. Rupinder Singh

BOOK RELEASE -  20/10/2016



Panjab University Zonal Youth and Heritage Festival was held at Gobindgarh Public College , Alour (Khanna) from 
28th September  2016  to 1 Oct, 2016.

P.U YOUTH FESTIVAL 
GPC organized P.U Zonal Youth & Heritage Festival from 28/09/2016 to 1/10/2016 in campus.



BLOOD DONATION CAMP

4/11/2016 : GPC organized a blood donation camp on 4th November, 2016 in association with Govt. 
medical college, Chandigarh. Mr. Suresh Goyal (Chairman GPC) was the chief guest on the occasion. 100  

students from various streams donated blood.

WORKSHOP ON CAREER GUIDANCE - 5/11/2016
Sh. Mohit Jindal (Tata Consutancy Services, Patiala) addressing students during a Workshop On Career & Guidance

SADBHAVNA DIWAS : 
On 26th November, 2016, Sadbhavna Diwas was celebrated in the college by organising Lecture & Discussion.



VARIOUS SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED:

NRI and GESWT Students Aid Fund.  
Scholarships of Rs. 2,43,000/- were 
awarded to 56 needy and meritorious 
students of the college for facilitating 
them to continue their study.

MERIT SCHOLARSHIP:
19  students of B.C.A 1st year, were 
awarded scholarship amounting to Rs. 
51000/- by the college. These students 
were given scholarship on the basis of the 
marks scored in the H.S.C. examinations. 
10 students of B.Com 1st year were 
awarded state scholarship by P.S.E.B on 
the basis of the marks obtained in H.S.C. 

20 students of the college were awarded 
scholarship amounting to Rs. 2,17,915/-  
for their achievements at inter-college, 
State Level, National level participation (in 
Weight Lifting, Atheletics, Boxing, Best 
Physique and Wrestling).

SPORTS SCHOLARSHIP:

ARMED FORCE FLAG DAY:  25/11/2016 

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, faculty members and NCC cadets celebrating Armed Force Flag Day



NCC SCHOLARSHIP  

43 students of NCC were awarded scholarship amounting to Rs. 63,000/-. Then scholarship was awarded to the 
cadets for their distinctive achievements in NCC. 

Mrs. Satya Prakash awarding Scholarship of Rs. 5000/- to Vineeta Bhatt (BBA-III)-2518

Mrs. Satya Prakash awarding Scholarship of Rs. 5000/-to Sheenu (BBA-III)-2215



NSS CAMP - 5TH JAN 2017 TO 11TH JAN, 2017
The college organised NSS Camp in its campus from 5th Jan 2017 to 11th Jan 2017. The theme of the camp was 'SWATCH 
BHARAT' The village Dadheri was adopted for the cleanliness Drive and also to sensitize the people of the village against the 

various social evils. 100 volunteers and Non-volunteers participated in Camp.

  VOTER AWARENESS RALLY  : 25/1/2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, along with faculty members, Alumni members flagged 
off Voter Awareness Rally      



NATIONAL SEMINAR ON QUALITY INITIATIVE AND 
BEST PRACTICES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

 INSTITUTE OF RURAL AREA (27TH & 28TH DECEMBER ,2016)

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, President, Sh. Anil Agrawal, Chairman (GPC)Sh.Suresh Goyal presenting 
bouquet to the chief gouest Dr. Ravinder Kaur (Dean, Student Welfare, PAU, Ludhiana)

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni  addressing  at 
National Seminar

Chief guest, Principal and trust members lighting the lamp 
during National Seminar

     Chief gouest Dr. Ravinder Kaur (Dean, Student Welfare, 
PAU, Ludhiana) delivering inaugural address

 Key note Speaker Prof (Dr) I.S.Dua (Empanelled Expert 
(Biodioversity), Ministry of Environment & Forest, GOI, New 

Delhi) delivering lecture at National Seminar



NATIONAL SEMINAR ON QUALITY INITIATIVE AND 
BEST PRACTICES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

 INSTITUTE OF RURAL AREA (27TH & 28TH DECEMBER ,2016)

Dr. Jayanti Dutta (Deputy Director, HRDC,PU, Chd) 
delivering lecture at National Seminar

Dr. Santosh Kumari (Regional Director, IGNOU, Khanna) 
delivering lecture at National Seminar

Prof(Dr) Karam Pal Narwal (Director, IQAC, Guru 
Jambheshwar University of Science & Technology, Hisar) 
discussed the best practices to  impart quality education

Dr. R.S.Jhanji (Principal, A S College, Khanna) 
delivering lecture at National Seminar

Dr.Suresh Gehlawat ( Dean , Student Welfare, 
CHaudhary Devi Lal University, Sirsa) sharing his views 

on the role of co- curricular activities in education



NATIONAL SEMINAR ON QUALITY INITIATIVE AND 
BEST PRACTICES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

 INSTITUTE OF RURAL AREA (27TH & 28TH DECEMBER ,2016)

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, President, Sh. Anil Agrawal, Chairman (GPC)Sh.Suresh Goyal presenting 
bouquet to the chief gouest Dr. Ravinder Kaur (Dean, Student Welfare, PAU, Ludhiana)

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni  addressing  at 
National Seminar

Chief guest, Principal and trust members lighting the lamp 
during National Seminar

     Chief gouest Dr. Ravinder Kaur (Dean, Student Welfare, 
PAU, Ludhiana) delivering inaugural address

 Key note Speaker Prof (Dr) I.S.Dua (Empanelled Expert 
(Biodioversity), Ministry of Environment & Forest, GOI, New 

Delhi) delivering lecture at National Seminar



NATIONAL SEMINAR ON QUALITY INITIATIVE AND 
BEST PRACTICES IN HIGHER EDUCATION

 INSTITUTE OF RURAL AREA (27TH & 28TH DECEMBER ,2016)

Dr. Jayanti Dutta (Deputy Director, HRDC,PU, Chd) 
delivering lecture at National Seminar

Dr. Santosh Kumari (Regional Director, IGNOU, Khanna) 
delivering lecture at National Seminar

Prof(Dr) Karam Pal Narwal (Director, IQAC, Guru 
Jambheshwar University of Science & Technology, Hisar) 
discussed the best practices to  impart quality education

Dr. R.S.Jhanji (Principal, A S College, Khanna) 
delivering lecture at National Seminar

Dr.Suresh Gehlawat ( Dean , Student Welfare, 
CHaudhary Devi Lal University, Sirsa) sharing his views 

on the role of co- curricular activities in education



BASANT PANCHMI CELEBRATIONS : 1/02/2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni along 
with faculty members pays 

obeisance Goddess Saraswati on the 
occasion of Basant Panchmi

VOTER AWARENESS CHAIN CAMPAIGN : 31/01/2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, faculty members and students participating in Human Chain rally for Voters 
Awareness in association with Dainik Jagran, Mandi Gobindgarh            

PLACEMENT DRIVE - 9/2/2017

Sh. Yogi Dutt (Surabhi Gas Agency, Mandi Gobindgarh) delivering the lecture on  “LPG Safe Guard”

Sh. Krishan Kansal (Asstt. Manager, HDFC, Khanna) addressing the students  during the placement drive         



14th ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET-2017 21/2/2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. Anil Agrawal Sh. 
Suresh Goyal Ji honouring Chief guest Dr. Parminder 

Singh (Director, Sports P.U., Chd.)

Students participating in Athletic Meet.

Dr. Parminder Singh  (Director, Sports, PU Chd) 
adreessing  the  students

March past by student on the occasion of Athletic Meet      

PARWAAZ COMPETITION : 27th to 28th Feb., 2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, faculty members along with winner student of “Parwaaz” competition held from 27th to 28th 
Feb., 2017 at University Business School, Ludhiana

PHOENIX FEST 2017

22nd March 2017 Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, faculty members along with winner student of “Phoenix Fest 2017” 
competition held  at  GGDSD College, Chandigarh



        RESEARCH PROMOTION AT GPC           

11/2/2017     Dr. Jyoti Sharma , (Asstt.Prof, Department of Music (Vocal), Punjabi University), Patiala delivering her lecture on  
“Khyal Gayan Ki Indore Shalies”. 

2/03/2017  Mr. Jinesh Jain 
(Asstt. Prof , Shri Aurobindo 
College of Commerce & 
Management, Ludhianan) 
delivering his lecture on “A 
New Technique of Standard 
Costing”. 

9/3/2017 Mr. Rajiv Jindal 
(Associate Pro Dept. of 
Computer, PIMT Mandi 
Gobindgarh) delivering his 
l e c t u r e  o n  " A r n o i d  
Programming"

11/03/2017 : 
Prof. Sumedha Bhandari 
(Dept.  of  Language,  
Culture & Journalism, 
Panjab  Agr icu l ture  
University, Ludhiana) 
delivering her lecture on  
“Appreciation of Life 
through the lens of 
Literature”. 

27/ 03/2017 : Eminent 
Poet & Sahitya Akademi 
Awardee  Darshan Buttar  
delivering his lecture to 
students



TRIP TO KASAULI  : 18-03-2017

Faculty members along with students during Tour to Kasauli

Faculty members during the Tour to Kasauli

 PRESS VISIT  15-3-2017

Faculty member and students during the Press Visit at “ 
The Tribune” Chandigarh 

WORLD FOREST DAY  21-3-2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni  flagged  off the rally on the occasion of World Forest Day 



INDUSTRIAL VISIT   15-04-2017

INTER HOUSE CRICKET TOURNAMENT 17-03-2017

Student participating in Cricket Match Faculty members along with students during the match

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

Students and teachers during the Industrial Visit at Parvati Steel  Re.-Rolling Mill, Mandi Gonindgarh   

Smt. Kamlesh Prakash, Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), along with trust members inaugurating The Placement Training & Cell, 8th March, 2017.

Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni along with trust members inaugurating student Center, 2-03-2017.



HERITAGE CENTRE INAUGURATED

Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. N.K. Khanna along with trust embers 
inaugurating Heritage Centre 24-03-2017.

RESEARCH CENTRE INAUGURANTED

Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. N.K. Khanna along with trust 
members inaugurating Research Cell 24-03-2017.

HERBAL GARDEN

Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. Sanjay Bhatia, Sh. Nitin Saggar 
along inaugurating Herbal Garden, 24-03-2017.



HERITAGE CENTRE INAUGURATED

Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. N.K. Khanna along with trust embers 
inaugurating Heritage Centre 24-03-2017.

RESEARCH CENTRE INAUGURANTED

Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. N.K. Khanna along with trust 
members inaugurating Research Cell 24-03-2017.

HERBAL GARDEN

Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. Sanjay Bhatia, Sh. Nitin Saggar 
along inaugurating Herbal Garden, 24-03-2017.



PRINCIPAL'S ACHIEVEMENTS
International Conference on Higher Education, 
Principal delivered talk on 3rd Feb. 2017 at 
COIMBATOR

Principal inaugurated 'Science Express' an initiative DST on Women's Day.

Swaranjit Singh Bagli
HONORING PRINCIPAL DR. NEENA SETH PAJNI
FOR THE THUMPING SUCCESS OF PU ZONAL
YOUTH & HERITAGE FETIVAL HELD AT GPC, MGG



Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni chaired a technical session at IKG PTU sponsored International Conference on “New 
Paradigms In Management and Technology” at PIMT, Mandi Gobindgarh

Dr. Arun Kumar Grover (Vice Chancellor, PU Chd), Dr. Nirmal Singh (Director, Youth Welfare, PU Chd) honoring Principal 
Dr. Neena Seth Pajni at PU Inter Zonal Youth Festival held at Govt. Girls College, Ludhiana.

Dr. Neera Grover (Wife of V.C. P.U., Chd), CDC, P.U., Chd.), 
Dr. Nirmal Singh Jaura (Director, Youth Welfare, P.U. Chd.) honoring Principal 

Dr. Neena Seth Pajni at Annual Prize Distribution Function of Youth Welfare  Dept., P.U., Chandigarh - 24th April, 2017.

Dr. Parwinder Singh (D



ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
FUNCTION 20-04-2017

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. Anil Aggrawal 
(President, GESWT), Sh. Pawan Sachdeva (Vice president, 

GESWT) presenting bouquet to the chief guest Sh. 
Randeep Singh (MLA, Amloh)

Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni addressing the 
students.

Sh. Randeep Singh (MLA, Amloh) addressing 
the students 

Chief guest awarding the winners

    Students performing Bhangra during the function  



RELEASE OF ANNUAL REPORT OF GPC 2016-17.

COLLEGE COLOUR (2016-17)

GENDER CHAMPIONS (2016-17)

Mr. Rajan Goyal, B.Com 3rd Ms. Bhavna Gera, B.Com 3rd

Shivani Singh, B.Com 2nd (Girls) Gursimran Kaur, B.Com 3rd (Girls)

Bharat Bhushan, B.Com 2nd (Boys)



FAREWELL PARTY (21.4.2017 & 22.4.2017)

Principal, Arts with Mr. & Ms. farewell of B A (2016-17)faculty 

Principal, Commerce & Management with Mr. & Ms. farewell of BBA, B Com (2016-17)faculty 

Principal, Computer  Sciences with Mr. & Ms. farewell of BCA (2016-17)faculty 



DATA WAS SUCCESSFULLY UPLOADED ON AISHE

(ALL INDIA SURVEY ON HIGHER EDUCATION) WEBSITE



SCHOOL PRINCIPALS HONORED ON ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET- 21.02.2017

 Principal Dr. Neena Seth Pajni, Sh. Suresh Goyal (Chairman, GPC), Sh.  Suresh Tandon (Vice Chairman PSEB, Mohali) 

honoring the participating school Principals & Teachers.



COACHES WERE HONORED ON ANNUAL 

ATHLETIC MEET- 201

Sh. Sukhwinder Singh (Wrestling Coach)                                    Sh. Harwinder Singh (Athletic Coach)

Sh. Subhkaran Singh  (Weight lifting  Coach) Sh. Amrik Singh  (Volleyball Coach)

Sh. Sumit Jassal (Body Building Coach) Sh. Gurinder Singh  (Weight lifting  Coach)
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3 gzikp d/ fsT[jko ;[yftzdo e"o 4^6

4 ;Zu i;eoBihs f;zx 6

5 o?bh *u s{z^s{z w?A^w?A gtBihs e"o 7

6 wsdkB nzi{ okDh 8

7 god/; ikD dh bkb;k Bhs{ 9

8 nZi d/ B/sk bePwh Gkodtki 10

9 n"os dh u[Zg :kdftzdo e"o 10

10 Mother Teresa o/B{z pkbk 10
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12 Pzs[PNh btgohs e"o 11
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The VirtuousPUNJABI SECTION

jw/Pk w?B{z iVQ^jhD gZfsnK s'A b?Adk jK

eoB dhnK id'A fJj o[Zy itkB j[zdk j?

r"Adk r[zdhnK rJhnK ezXK gkV e/

fBopb eoB bJh. nzpo tZb nj[bdk j?

sK i' e'Jh j[ew^nd{bh sK T[j

eoB tkbk Bk oj/. SK Bjh d/Adk

fJj Gow jh s[jkv/ spkjh wukT[Adk j?

ihtB dk d[yKse s/ s[;hA w?B{z iVQ^jhB

nzs pD frnk feT[AFfe eoB dk Gow gkbh p?m/ j'

w?A ezX ’u T[FZfrnk T[j rzXkoh tKr pzBQ e/

o[Zy jK i' nZyK s/ gZNh ;G e[ZM

y[oke iVQK s'A BjhA nDfvZm BjhA eo ;ed/

iVQK

G[fgzdo Pkjh

(n?f;;N?AN g'qH) gzikph ftGkr

gzikp d/ w/b/
w/b/, fe;/ iksh d/ b'eK dhnK fBZih s/ ;w{je ;ZXoK, GktBktK s/ u/PNktK dh ;fji gqtkj^ wJh fJZe^ 

;[osk jB. fJj w/b/ IwkB/ dh BthA jtk d/ o'PBdkB PfjoK B{z fgzvK ftu gj[zukT[D d/ ;EKB s/ b'e^;kfjs d/ 

gqrNkt/ dk ozr^wzu j[zd/ jB. w/fbnK ftu iksh y[ZbQ e/ ;kj b?dh b'e gqfsGk fByodh s/ ufoZso dk fBowkD j[zdk 

j?. wB^goukt/ s/ w/b^i'b d/ ;w{je t;hb/ j'D d/ Bkb w/b/ Xkowe s/ ebkswe GktK dh th fsqgsh eod/ jB 

fJBQK ftu iksh dk ;w[Zuk wB, skb^pZX j' e/ BZudk s/ fJZe;[o j' e/ rz{idk j? ihtB dhnK y[PhnK, g{oshnK s/ 

wB"sK gqsh w/b/ ;KMk jz[rkok jB. iksh dh ;K;feqse B[jko w/fbnK d/ ftu jh g{o/ ozr^o{g ftu gqfsfpzps j[zdh 

j? s/ iksh dh itkBh w/fbnK ftu jh nb;kJ/ o{g ftu ;keko j[zdh j?.

gzikph ;[Gkn d/ pV/ ozrhb/ s/ fdbK d/ pkdPkj jB. gzikphnK bJh d' w"e/ j[zd/ jB id T[j fdb dhnK 

jZ[pK g{ohnK eoB bJh i'o bkT[d/ jB, fJe izR uVQBk, d{ik w/b/ ikDk. go |oe fJj j? fe izR ftu bkVk fJe' 

s/ w////b/ ftu ;ko/ jh bkV/ j[zd/ jB.gzikphnK d/ ;[Gkn tKr jh, T[BQK d/ w/b/ th pV/ ;ziht s/ ozrhb/ jB.jo w/bk 

d[bjB tKr ;idk s/ poks tKr Godk j?. w/b/ ftu XVedh fizdrh T[; B{z fJZe gqfsGkPkbh ftneshst gqdkB 

eodh j?. fi; d/ ib" ftu wB ftG'o j[zdk j? o{j BfPnK iKdh j? gzikp d/ jo w/b/ dh nkgDh Bt/ebh ;\Phns, 

ozr s/ ufoZso j?. fJBQk dh pj[ozrsk gzikphnk dh nkgDh pj[^gZyh fizdrh dk j[zrkok Godh j?.

gzikp d/ w/b/ ;o{g ftu ;fuZsq jB. w/b/ dk fdqP wBw'jDk s/ b[GktDk j'D d/ Bkb ;fGnkukoe 

gqshfBXsk th eodk j?. fJ; soQk ;kv/ gzikp ftu eJh soQk d/ w/b/ brd/ jB ns/ ;ko/ gzikph BZud/^rkT[Ad/ w/b/ 

ftu iKd/ jB.
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‘‘n;hA rZGo{ d/P gzikp d/

;kvh P/oK torh PkB,

;kv/ pkjhA fpibhnK BZudhnK

;kv/ g?o GzrV/ gkD.

;kvhnK o[ZsK oZihnK wfjehnK

;kv/ y/s Go/ yfbjkB.

p'bh gk fwZsok

nZi fwbDr/ jkD B{zz jkD’

gzikph jo g[op s/ w/b/ T[s/ e'Jh uhI Io{o yohdd/ jB. fJ;/ bJh, jo w/b/ ftu fJe Gog{o pIko 

T[Go nkT[Adk j?.fiE/ ykD^ghD dhnK tzB^;[tzBhnK uhIK d/ Bkb fBZs tosA' dk fBZe^;[Ze, u{VhnK, tzrk, 

jko^fPzrko s/ fyv"fDnK nkfd dhnK d[ekBK, BthA tj[Nh tKr ;ihnK j[zdhnk jB.

w/fbnK dk ekcbkL wb/  / eJh tBz K d / jB s / fJBKQ  dk ;ihbk ekcbk ;dk so[ dk ofjdz k j ? w;" wh wb/ ,/  i ' wByZ[ h wB dh 

ed[ os Bkb fJeZ  ;o[ sk d / gsq he jB osZ[ K d / pdbd / rV/  ftuA ' iBwA/. fJtA/ giz kp ndz o eMZ[  jm/  fby / wb/  / brd / jB. 

fitA/ L Sgko dk wb/ k, ior dk wb/ k, iroktK dh oP' Bh, jd? o Py/  dk wb/ k, we[ s;o dk wb/ k, nBdz go[  ;kfjp giz kp 

dk jb" k^wjbZ k, soB^skoB dh wfZ ;nk, wb/ k ub' k ;kfjp nkfd giz kp d / wb/  / pjs[  gfq ;XZ  jB.

Sgko dk w/bkL Sgko dk w/bk fibQk b[fXnkD/ dk fJZe fgzv Sgko ftu Gkdo'A ;[dh u"dK (nkBzs u"s;) B{z 

bZrdk j? fJj w/bk r[Zr/ gho dh :kd ftu bZrdk j?. r[Zrk gho fJZe u"jkB okig{s ;h. i' r'oyBkE d/ to Bkb 

izfwnk nkyd/ jB, phekB/o d/ oki/ i?wb d/ xo e'Jh n"bkd BjhA ;h j[zdh. fJe tko r'oy BkE ddo/tk nkJ/ 

s/ fJZe ;[Ze/ pkra ftu mfjo/, i' T[BQK dh uoB S{j Bkb jok^Gok j' frnk.oki/ i?wb dh okDh pkSb B/ r'oy dh 

pVh ;/tk ehsh r'oy BkE B/ gq;zB j' e/ okDh B{z fJZe r[rb fdZsk, fi; d/ ykD Bkb pkSb B{z roG mfjo frnk 

T[; dh e[Zy u'A pkbe izfwnk T[; dk BK r[rb oZfynk frnk, i' fgZS' r[Zr/ d/ BK Bkb gqf;ZX j'fJnk.

r[Zr/ dh wk;h pkSb d/ d' g[Zso ;[[oiD s/ noiB ;B i' w[ZY s'A jh r[Zr/ Bkb Jhoyk eod/ ;B. eJh 

efjzd/ jB, Jhoyk dk ekoD r[Zr/ dh nfs ;[zdo s/ wBw'jDh wzr f;bhno ;h. ;[oiB f;bhno Bkb y[d 

ftnkj eoBk ukj[zdk ;h s/ T[; B{z gqkgs eoB bJh ;[oiB s/ noiB B/ r[Zr/ Bkb bVkJh ehsh.fi; ftu T[j 

d'tA/ r[Zr/ jZE'A wko/ rJ/. fJ; xNBk dh \po id'A pkSb B{z fwbh sK T[;B/ r[Zr/ s'A w{zj w'V fbnk. r[Zr/ B/ d[yh j' 

e/ Xosh wK s' ;oD wzrh go Xosh B/ r[Zr/ B{z nkgD/ ftu ;wKT[D s'A fJ; \kso fJBeko eo fdZsk fe T[j fjzd{ 

;h s/ Xosh f;oc w[;bwkBK Bz{ jh nkgDh fjZe ftu fNekDk d/ ;edh ;h ;" r[Zr/ B/ fJ;bkw XkoD ehsk s/ 

ebwK gVQdk j'fJnk x'V/ ;w/s Xosh^wksk dh r'd ftu ;wkn frnk. fJ; bJh r[Zr/ d/ GrsK B/, oki;EkB 

dh fe;/ wkVh s'A fwZNh fbnk e/ 1890 fpeowh ftu, b[fXnkD/ fIb/ d/ fgzv Sgko d/ ;EkB s/ ;EkgBk ehsh T[d'A 

s'A jh fJj w/bk ufbnk nk fojk j?. fJ; w/b/ ftu r[Zr/ d/ Grs wkVh d/ nk;^gk; p?m e/ G'fJz ftu ;Zs tko 

fwZNh eZYd/ jB. b'eK dk fBPuk j? fe fwZNh eZYD Bkb r[Zr/ dh fwjo j' iKdh j? s/ ;Zg B/V/ BjhA Y[Zedk. fJ; 

soQK gzikph b'e rhsK nzdo fJj Mbe fwbdh j?L^

“nkoh , nkoh , nkoh 

w/bk sK Sgko brdk 

 fijVk brdk irs s'A Gkoh
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eZm w[PNzfvnK dk 

T[[E/ p'sbK wzrK bhnK ukbh.”

 ior dk w/bk L fJj w/bk u/se d/ wjhB/ gfjb/ wzrbtko Bz{, ior fgzv ftu Phsbk d/th Bz{ gfsnkT[D bJh 

bZrdk j?. b'eK dk fBPuk j? fe pZfunK Bz{ u/ue d/ dkD/ Phsbk d/th d/ gqt/P eoB Bkb fBebd/ jB. d/th jo 

pZu/ ftu fJZe tko io{o gqt/P eodh j? s/ fiE/ d/th wksk dk g{ok wkD BjhA oZfynk iKdk T[E/ pZu/ Bz{ finkdk 

ePN MZbD/ g?Ad/ jB. fJ; bJh Phsbk d/th dh g{ik ehsh iKdh j? s/ r[br[b/ gek e/ G/N ehs/ iKd/ jB. g{ik 

eoB fgS'A gfjbK y's/ Bz{ gqPkd y[nkfJnk iKdk j? wro' gqPkd j'o Bz{ tzfvnk iKdk j? b'eh y'fsnK Bz{ Phsbk 

wkJh dk tkjD j'D eoe/ g{id/ jB y's/ Bz{ wksk dk Gkos G[PD efje/ ;fsekod/ jB. gzikph ftu  ior d/ w/b/ 

pko/ p'bhnk th gqubs jB L^

“wksk okDhJ/ r[br[b/ ykDhJ/

pkb pZuk okih oZyDk

nk; w[okd g{oh eoBk.

“uZb uZbhJ/ 

ior d/ w/b/

w[zvk s/ok w?A u[Ze bT[”.

 iroktK dh o'PBh L o'PBh dk w/bk, iroktK ftu, gqf;ZX ;{ch ceho npd[Zb ekdo fibkBh dh epo T[FZs/ 

jo ;kb 14,15,16 cZrD Bz{ bZrdk j? GktA/ fJj w/bk w[PbwkBh w[ZY dk j?, go fJbke/ d/ fjzd{ f;Zy th fJ; w/b/ 

ftu j[zw^j[zwk e/ Pkwb j[zd/ jB. b'eK dh gho ftu pVh PoXk j?.efjzd/ jB fijVhnK th w[PfebK nIws 

Bkb Io{o g{ohnK j' iKdhnK jB. PoXkb{ epo T[FZs/ fuokr pkbd// jB fJ; bJh fJ; dk BK o'PBh dk w/bk g?/ 

frnk b'e w/b/ d/ i; *u rhs th rkT[Ad/ jB.

“nkoh, nkoh, nkoh

 ftu iroktK d/ pVh

brdh o'PBh Gkoh

x'V/ T{m fPzrkoh

bzw/ ukdo/ e[zYhnK, w[ZSK,

w'Y/ vKr T[bkoh”.

 j?do P/y dk w/bk L wb/o e'Nb/ ftu j?do P/y d/ wepo/ T[FZs/ fBwkDh fJZekdPh Bz{ fJe Gkoh w/bk bZrdk j? 

fJ; fJbke/ ftu gho j?do P/y dh pVh wkBsk j?. fiBQk b'eK dhnK ;[ZyK g{ohnK j' iKdhnK jB, T[j fJE/ nk 

e/ ekbk pZeok iK e[eV iK fco o'N gek e/ G/N eod/ jB. fJ;sohnK n"bkd dh nk; Bkb jo fJZekdPh Bz{ 

fJE/ fBnkIk s/ uVQkt/ ukVQdhnK jB wb/oe'Nb/ ftu g'j d/ gfjb/ thotko ;\h ;oto dk fJe j'o w/bk bZrdk 

j? fi; Bz{‘fBrkj w/bk’ efjzd/ jB. fJ; w/b/ ftu GokJh dhtk pkbd/ jB.

w[es;o dk w/bkL fJj gqf;ZX w/bk, wkxh tkb/ fdB, w[e;so ftu bZrdk j?. w[es;o ftu f;ZyK d/ eJh 

gftZso r[oXkw jB. fJE/ jh w[es;o BkT[A dk fJZe tZvk ;o'to j?. fejk iKdk j? fe r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx ih B/ 

to pyfPnk ;h fe fijVk f;Zy ;oXk Bkb fJ; gktB ;o'to ftu fJPBkB eo/rk T[; d/ gkgK dh w?b X'sh 
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gzikp d/ fsT[jko
G{fwek L T[Ai sK gzikp d/ fgzvK ftZu gzuwh, ;Zs/, d;wh, fJekdPh, g[zfBnK, wZf;nk jo wjhB/ jh eJh^ eJh 

fsT[jko nkT[Ad/ s/ bzx iKd/ jB. go eJh tZv/ fsT[jko nfij/ jB. fiBQK Bz{ fe;/ soQK ;[Ze/ BjhA bzxKfJnk ik 

;edk. BtK ;kb P{o{ j[zd/ ;ko jh fsT[jkoK dh P[o{nks j' iKdh j?. eJh tZv/^nfij/ fsT[jko jB. T[BQK dh 

o"De jh tZyoh j[zdh j?. i' fJZeb/ gzikp ftZu jh BjhA ;r'A g{o/ d/ g{o/ d/P ftZu wBkJ/ iKd/ jB. eJh fsTjko 

fJfsjk;e xNBktK Bkb ;zpzfXs jB ns/ eJh ;kvh fBZih fIzdrh Bkb ;zpzX oZyd/ jB ;' fJ; fsT[jko d/ 

ft;Eko pko/ j/m fby/ nB[;ko n;hA d/y ;ed/ jK.

b'jVhL b'jVh wkx dh ;zroKd s'A gfjbh oks Bz{ wBkJh iKdh j?. fJ; oks dh Pkw Bz{ fgzv d/ b'e dotki/ w{jo/ 

yk; s"o i[Vd/ jB. fi; xo w[zvk izfwnk j't/ iK fi; xo w[zv/ dk ftnkj j'fJnk j't/ T[; xo'A r[V dhnK 

G/bhnK g[idhnK jB. b'e rbhnK ftZu fJZem/ j' e/ gkEhnK ns/ bZeVK fJZemhnK eoe/ Xz{D/ bkTA[d/ jB ns/ 

eJh b'e nkgD/^nkgD// xoK ftZu jh Xz{D/ bkT[Ad/ jB. b'jVh d/ fsT[jko dk ;zpzX b'e^BkfJe d[Zb/ GZNh Bkb 

ikt/rh. wjkokik oDihs f;zx B/ fJ; ;o'to Bz{ gZek pDtk fdZsk. wkxh tkb/ fdB fJ; ;o'to ftu fJ;BkB 

dk \k; wjZst j?. 1705 Jh;th ftu ;ofjzd dk ;{pk tIho yK r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx dk fgZSk eodk wkbt/ d/ 

fJbke/ ftu nkfJnk sK wkbt/ d/ f;ZyK B/ fydokD/ dh YkG d/ ezY/ nkgD/ w'ou/ rZv bJ/ s/ t?ohnK dk w[ekpbk 

ehsk. fJ; :[ZX ftu ukbh w[es/, i' gfjbK r[o{ ih Bz{ p/dktk fbye/ d/ rJ/ ;B Pjhd j'J/, Pjhd f;ZyK dk dkj 

;;eko ehsk frnk ns/ T[BQK B/ fJ; EK dk BKU w[es;o oZfynk.

nBzdg[o ;kfjp dk j"bk^wjZbkL  j'bh s'A nrb/ fdB u/s tdh gfjbh Bz{ nBzdg[o ;kfjp ftZu e/;rVQ d/ 

;EkB T[FZs/ fJZe w/bk Godk j?. fi; Bz{ j'bk^wjZbk efjzd/ jB, fJ; w/b/ dk w[ZY r[o{ r'fpzd f;zx B/ ;zws 1757 

u/s tdh fJZe Bz{ oZfynk. T[BQK B/ \kb;/ Bz{ ;Pso ftZfdnK s/ :[ZX^ebk ftu fBg[zB eoB bJh d' db pDk e/ 

T[BQK ftu w;B{Jh bVkJh eotkJh s/ pjkdo :'fXnk Bz{ f;o'g/ pyaP/ T[d' s'A,jo ;kb nkBzdg[o ftu j'bh s'A 

nrb/ fdB j'bk^wjZbk wBkfJnk ikD bZrk.

soB skoB dh wZf;nkLsoBskoB ftu T[Ai sK jo wZf;nk Bz{ jh w/bk bZrdk j? go Gkdo'A dh wZFf;nk Bz{ fJZe 

pVk Gkoh T[s;t wBkfJnk iKdk j? s/ b'e d{o' d{o' j[zw^j[zwk e/ fJ; w/b/ ftu nkT[d/ jB s/ rhs rkT[Ad/ jB.

“e/bk, e/bk, e/bk

d' GkJh ezw eod/

w?A p'bhnK gkT[D  Bz{ ftjbk

p'bh w/oh fJU uZbdh

fit/A ubdk ;Ve s/ m//bk

pkJh ob e/ iktKr/

 t/yD soB skoB dk w/bk”.

 w/bk u'bk ;kfjpL v/ok pkpk BkBe fty/, jo ;kb 20 cZrD Bz{ w/bk u'bk ;kfjp bZrdk j? fJj w/bk jcsk 

ofjzdk j?. ;zrsk u'b/ d/ do;B eodhnK jB. b'eK dk fBPuk j? fe u'bk ;kfjp s'A nzP dk todkB fwbdk j?. 

ftfdnkoEh ;zgkde

 jogqhs f;zx (gzikph n?wHJ/ Gkr d{ik)
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;zpzfXs j?. fi; B/ rohp e[Vh dk ftnkj ehsk ;h ns/ e[Vh d/ gZb/ PZeo gk e/ ftnkj dh o;w g{oh ehsh rJh 

;h. fJ;/ gqeko b'jVh d/ w"e/ fJj d[Zbk GZNh tkbk rhs rkfJnk iKdk j? fit/AL^

;z[do w[zdohJ/. j'

s/ok e"D ftukok j'

d[Zbk GZNh tkbk, j'

d[Zb/ Xh ftnkjh, j'

 ;/o PZeo nkJh, j' 

e[Vh d/ p'M/ gkJh, j'

e[Vh dk ;kb{ gkNk, j'

b'e oks Bz{ nZr dh X{Dh bkT[Ad/ jB ns/ wz{rcbh, foT[VhnK, rZIe nkfd yKd/ jB.

p;zs gzuwhL p;zs gzuwh Bz{ fgzv d/ w[zv/ e[VhnK p;zsh MZr/ u[zBhnK.ozr e/ fij' fijh y/sK ftZu ;oQ' d/ c[Zbk B/ 

o"De bkJh j[zdh j?, T[j' fijh fgzvK ftZu Sfjpobk fdzd/ jB. fJ; fdB dh wjZssk jehes okJ/ dh Pjhdh B/ ;oQ' 

d/ ;'B/ d/ ftZu e[opkBh d/ o[Zs y{B dh ;[rzXh x'b e/ j'o tXk fdZsh j?. t?;/ gzuwh S/jod/ s/ gfNnkb/ pj[s wBkJh 

iKdh j?. b'e fJeZm/ j' e/ xoK dhnK SZsk T[FZgo gszr uVkT[Ad/ jB. e[VhnK ghb/ ozr d/ ;{N s/ w[zv/ ghb/ ozr 

dhnK gZrK pzBd/ jB. b'e nkgD/ xoK ftZu ghb/ ozr d/ u"b pDkT[Ad/ jB.

j'bhL j'bh pko/ nkyd/ jB fe gqfjbkd dh G{nk j'bek nkgD/ GkJh joBky; dh gqfjbkd Bz{ wko w[ekT[D bJh 

ftT[As ftZu ;jkJh j'D bJh fJZe ikd{ dk eVk gk e/ gqfjbkd Bz{ r'dh ftZu b? e/ nZr ftZu p?m rJh. nZr d/ 

bkpz{nK ftZu'A gqfjbkd T[tA/ fitA/ pZu fBefbnk. go j'bek j'AbK tKr G[Zi e/ ftu/ dokX j' rJh. fJ; eoe/ fJ; 

fsT[jko Bz{ j'bh nkyd/ jB. fJj fsT[jko fdT[o^GoikJh dk fsT[jko j? GkphnK fdT[oK Bz{ S/VdhnK ns/ T[BK 

T[FZs/ ozr v'bdhnK jB. PfjoK ftZu ozr v'bQ j'bh finkdk wBkJh iKdh j?. nkBzdg[o ;kfjp Gkoh w/bk j'bk^ 

wjZbk bZrdk j?.

r[og[opL  fJj fsT[jko r[o{ BkBe d/t ih d/ iBw fdB dh y[Ph ftZu wBkfJnk iKdk j?. r[od[nko/ ftZu Gkoh 

dhtkB bZrd/ jB, ns/ Xkofwe ehosB nkfd j[zd/ jB. ozr pozrhnK , bkJhNK Bkb ;iktN ehsh iKdh j? S'N/^ 

S'N/ pZu/ s/ p[ZY/, p[ZYhnK nkfd ;G ob fwb e/ nksPpkIh ubkT[Ad/ jB. fJ; fsT[jko Bz{ f;ZyK dh dhtkbh dk 

wkD th fdzd/ jB. r[od[nkfonK ns/ b'e nkgD/ xoK ftZu w'wpZshnK dht/ nkfd pkbd/ jB 

d[Pfjok s/ ;KMhL B" Boks/ fJZe bzwk fsT[jko j?. gfjb/ Boks/ jh e[VhnK s'fVnK tkbh xV'bh j/mK iK T[Ebh 

ftZu ik e'o/ e[Zi/ ftZu o/sk gke/ i"A phi fdzdhnK jB. d[Pfjo/ tkb/ fdB fJBQK i"AnK Bz{ e[VhnK nkgD/ GoktK , 

ukfunK skfJnK, nkfd d/ f;oK T[FZs/ i"A Nzr fdzdhnK jB, ns/ e[VhnK Bz{ G/Nk fdZsh iKdh j?. fJZe^ fJZe o[gJ/ 

i"A N[zrkJh d/D dk pzX/i j?. PfjoK ftZu gfjbK jh B"oks/ s'A okw bhbk g?Dh nkozG j' iKdh j?. d[Pfjo/ tkb/ fdB 

ekriK dk oktD pDk e/ T[; Bz{ c{ed/ s/ okw uzdo ih dh fti/ Bz{ :kd eod/ jB.

 B"okfsnK ftZu fJZe ;KMh dk fsT[jko th wBkfJnk ikdk j?. gfjb/ B'oks/ fJZe ezX T[FZs/ r'jk fwZNh EZg 

e/ fJZe ;KMh wkJh dh w[{osh pDkJh iKdh j?. e[VhnK yk; eoe/ nDftnkjhnK fJ; ;KMh wkJh dh g{ik bJh 

o'I Pkw Bz{ fJZemhnK j[zdhnK jB ns/ g{ik eod/ ;w/A ;kMh wkJh dk rhs rkT[AdhnK jB.

fit/A T[m w/oh ;KMh y'b gNV/, e[VhnK nkJhnK g{iD s/ rhs P[o{ j' iKdk j?.

 g{ik fgZS/ wksk Bz{ gqPkd bkfJnk iKdk j? ns/ B" BokfsnK pknd d;wh tkb/ fdB ;KMh Bz{ fe;/ Bfjo 

ns/ N'G/ ftZu skod/ jB.

dhtkbhL ird/ dhftnK dhnK i'sK dh fJj oks dhtkbh eh nkT[dh j? b'eK d/ fdbK dhnK jB/ohnK r[Zmk th 

o[PBk iKdhnK jB. fJ; fsT[[jko dk ;zpzX fjzd{nK dk ;qhokw uzdo ih d[nkok 14 ;kbK dk pBtk; eZN e/ tkg; 

n:'fXnk Bz{ gosDk ;h . fJ; jh fdB f;ZyK d/ S/t/A r[o{ jor'fpzd f;zx ih r[nkbhno d/ feb/ ftZu'A fojk j' e/ 
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nkJ/ ;B. fJ; fdB b'e ozr pozrhnK bkJhNK Bkb nkgD/ xoK ftZu o"PBh eod/ jB. b'e w'wpZshnK ns/ 

dht/ nkfd ibkTA[d/ jB. b'e nkgD/ xoK dh ;ckJh eod/ jB. b'e nksPpkih ubkT[d/ jB. ns/ fwmkJhnK 

nkfd yKd/ jB ns/ tzvd/ jB. oks Bz{ b'e bZSwh wksk dh g{ik eod/ jB. e[VhnK fJ; fdB nkgDk fBZek fijk 

xo pDk e/ fJ; Bz{ jNVh efjzdhnK jB. T[; ftZu wfmnkJhnK gkJhnk iKdhnK jB. jfowzdo ;kfjp ftZu 

dhtkbh pj[s jh X{zw^ Xkw Bkb wBkJh iKdh j?.gzikp ftZu th dhtkbh g{o/ I'o^ P'o Bkb dht/ bkJhNK irk e/ 

gNke/ ubk e/ pVhnk o"DeK Bkb wBkJh iKdh j?. 

r[Zrk B"wh L r[Zrk B"wh r[Zr/ gho dk fsT[jko j?. fJ; fdB ;/thnK fozBhnK iKdhnK jB. fJj ;/thnK eJh 

xok ftZu wPhB Bkb th tZNhnK iKdhnK jB ns/ B"wh tkb/ fdB pDkJhnK iKdhnK jB. ;/thnK s'A PkfJd 

r[Zrk gho fJ; eoe/ y[P j[zdk j?. ;/thnK dh Peb ;Zg torh j[zdh j?.

r[Zr/ dh nokXBk s/ ;/thnK fozBQDK ns/ ;fjnK dhnK y[Zvk T[FZs/ eZuh bZ;h gkT[Dk fe uZb' fe;/ y[Zv ftZu 

;Zg d/tsk j't/rk jh nkfd ;G ;ZgK d/ gho r[Zr/ Bz{ y[P eoB d/ nkjo jB. iBkBhnK fwZNh eZYD iKdhnK s/ 

nkT[AdhnK r[Zr/ dh T[;ssh d/ rhs rk ojhnK j[zdhnK jB.

 gZb/ w/o/ SZbhnK,

 w?A r[Zrk wBkT[D uZbhnk.

Bh w?A pkoh r[Zrk ih,

 gZb/ w/o/ wZbhnK.

 w?A r[Zrk wBktD uZbhnk.

 Bh w?A pkoh r[Zrk ih,

 fJ; gqeko ;kvk d/P fsT[jko dk d/P j?. fJ; s'A fJbktk j'o th fBZe/ tZv/ fsT[jko wBkJ/ iKd/ jB. 

;kT[D dh g{oBwkPh Bz{ oZyVhnK pzBQhnK iKdhnK jB. fgzv dhnK e[Vhnk w[zv/ sK fJ; fsT[jkoK pko/ fJBK e[ 

jh ikDd/ jB. fJ; fdB G?DK dk GoktK Bz{ yzGDh dh gj[zuh pzBQDk uzr/ PpdK tkbk fsT[jko j[zdk j?. ns/ GoktK 

dk G?DK Bz{ e[ZM d/Dk pDdk j?. fJ; fsT[jko dk wsbp eh tho nkgDhnK G/?DK dh oZfynk bJh jo t/b/ fsnko 

jB. ns/ thosk dk fsT[jko j?.

 fJ; s'A fJbktk j'o th fsT[jko jB. fit/A Jhd nfd th w[;bwkB GkJhuko/ tZb'A wBkfJnk iKdk j?. 

fJ; gqeko ;kv/ d/P ftZu tZy tZy fsT[jko wBkJ/ iKd/ jB ns/ fJBQK fsT[jkoK dh o"De b'eK ftZu ;kc d/yh ik 

;edh j?.

;[yftzdo e"o

 gzikph n?wHJ/H Gkr d{ik

;Zu 
1) wK pkg s'A fpBK e'Jh tcakdko BjhA j' ;edk

2)  rohp dk e'Jh d';s BjhA j' ;edk

3) nZi th b'e nZSh ;'u s'A fInkdk nZSh ;{os Bz{ soihj fdzd/ B/

4) fJZIs f;oc g?;/ dh j? fJB;kB dh BjhA

5) fi;Bz{ nkgDk yk; ;wMd/ jK Ujh fJB;kB ;G s'A fInkdk d[Zy dod fdzdk j?.

 i;eoBihs f;zx

 phHekw Gkr gfjbk (112)
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o?bh *u sz{^sz{ w?A^ w?A

 u'DK d/ fdB B/V/ nk oj/ jB ns/ gkoNhnK d/ T[whdtko brksko o?bhnK ns/ GkPDK d[nkok tZX s'A tZX 

t'NoK Bz{ nkgD/ Bkb i'VB d/ T[gokfbnK ftu o[ZM/ j'J/ jB. fJ;/ d"okB ed/ fJe gkoNh, ed/ d{ih ns/ ed/ shih 

gkoNh dh o?bh ftu fPoes eoB dk ;Zdk fwbdk fojk.go go;'A dh o?bh ftu fJZe tZyok jh fdqP d/yD Bz{ 

fwfbnk.

 gkoNh d/ T[whdtko nkgDk GkPD d/ oj/ ;B,“ w/o/ fgnko/ Bro tk;hU` s[;hA pV/Q jh ;wMdko ns/ 

ikro[e d/P tk;h j' fJ; eoe/ w?A nkgDh gkoNh d[nkok fBGkJ/ rJ/ nkgD/ caoIK ns/ ekoiK *s/ fXnkB e/Adfos 

eotkT[Adk jK.

i/eo n;hA fJe i[N j' HHHHHHHHHHHHHH.** w/o/ nZr/ p?mh fJe gzikj e[ tfoQnK dh n"os d[ih Bz{ jb{Ddh j'Jh jZE fjbk^ 

fjbke/ efj ojh ;h, “d/y Bh` fet/A GA"eh iKdk J/. Bk ;kBz{ fes/ gsk BhA id'A dh cbkDh ;oeko nkJh n? d/P dk 

GZmk jh fpmk sk.” c/o T[;d/ Bkb p?mh d[ih n"os efjD bZrh,“ Bh  G?D , sz{ ekj s'A nkJh c/o,. xo/ gJh' okw 

eodh. ns/ efj e/ jZ;D bZrh. d{ih n"os rzGho j' e/ efjD bZrh,“Bh ;Zu efjzzBh nK Bk nkT[Adh .” gfjbh T[;/ 

o"An ftu efjD bZrh, “Bh G?D/ eh dZ;K< j[D id nrbk fwzBsk sob/ eoe/ o?bh *u nkT[D bJh ;Zdk d/ e/ iKdk sK 

w?E'A Bh wz{j ’s/ i[nkp d/ j[zdk .” w/o/ Bkb dh e[o;h *s/ p?mh ;kvh r[nKYD dk fXnkB th T[jBK dhnK rZbK tZb ;h. 

T[jBK Bz{ ftu'A N'efdnK joy e/ nkfynk,“E'vh  gkoNh B/ fejVk d{ih Xosh *s/ fbnk e/ fpmk sK` efjzdh n? BKj 

Bh eo j[zdh w?E'A.@ T[; ftzrk fijk w{zj eo e/ fejk,@ f;ZXk efj ukj gkDh SeD nkJh nK.”

nk;/ gk;/ fi; B/ fJj rZb ;[Dh ;G nzdo/ nzdo jZ; gJ/. fco fezBk fuo T[jBK ftu'A e'Jh Bk p'fbnk go 

rZb tXD  d/ vo s'A u[Zg ojhnK ns/ fJe d{ih tZb e"V nZy MkehnK.

 id'A fJ; sz{^ sz{  w?A^ w?A s'A ftjb fwbh sK T[d'A se T[whdtko nkgDk GkPD \sw eo oj/ ;B,“HHHH ;' 

s[;hA nkgDh ;{M w[skpe ;jh ns/ rbs dk c?;bk eo' ns/ ;Zuh gkoNh Bz{ ;Zsk ftu fbnkU. w?A nkg ;G dk fdb'A 

XzBtkd eodk jK fe  s[;hA nkgDk ehwsh ;wK eZY e/ ;kv/ Bkb yVQ/ j'J/ ns/ ;kvh j"A;bk ncaikJh ehsh. j[D w?A 

f;zx GkJh ih Bz{ p/Bsh eodk jK fe T[j fJE/ nk e/ Bro tk;hnK dk XzBtkd eoB.”

 o?bh s'A pknd g{o/ o;s/ w?A T[jBK n"osK dh ;'u * s/ j?okB go/PkB j[zdh j'Jh ns/ d/Ptk;hnK dhnK 

;wZf;nktK pko/ ;'udh ;'udh xo gos nkJh.

 nfijk tksktoB ;kBz{ fJe BjhA jIkoK o?bhnK ftu t/yD Bz{ nk;kBh Bkb fwb ikJ/rk. feT[Afe id'A se 

n;hA Xow d/ nkXko * s/ iK iks gks d/ nkXko *s/ gkoNhnK dh tzv eoBk iK n;hA fJj efj ;ed/ jK fe id se 

gkoNhnK tZX s'A tZX t'NoK dh ;fjwsh jkf;b eoB bJh t'NoK Bz{ r[zwokj ns/ Xow ik iks gks Bz{ nkXko pDk e/ 

u'DK bVdhnK ofjDrhnK T[d'A se ;kvk d/P ftek; d/ okj*s/ uZbfdnK th fgSkj Bz{ jh XZfenk ikt/rk.

Xow ;kvk ;jkok ns/ skes s'A fJbktk j'o e[M BjhA j'Dk ukjhdk. Xow Bz{ ewI'oh Bk pDB fdU. ns/ ;[szso 

s"o *s/ t'N gkU feT[Afe fJe t'N th pj[s ehwsh j?. 

gtBihs e"o

 n?wHJ/Hgzikph Gkr gfjbk (2906)
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wsdkB
wsdkB ni'e/ ;wki ftu ftuo oj/ wB[Zy bJh T[;/ soQK jh wjZst oZydk j? fit/A fe;/ wB[Zy Bz{ ;z;ko ftu 

fiT[Ad/ ofjD bJh G'iB dh io{os j?, s/ fi; bJh ewkT[Dk pj[s io{oh j?. wsdkB th io{oh j? feT[Afe ;wki ftu 

ftuo oj/ b'eK d[nkok gkJh rJh t'N ;wki dk GftZy fBoXkfos eodh j? feT[Afe fJj jh t'NK gk e/ fiskJh rJh 

;oeko ;kv/ ihtB Bz{ gqGkfts eodh j?. Gkos ftu ;[szsosk Bkb nkgDk T[whdtko u[DB dk jZe 1947 s'A pknd 

jh gqkgs j'fJnk j?. 1947 s'A gfjbk Gkos nzro/IK dk r[bkw fojk j?.fi; ekoB Gkos dk ;oekoh gZXo dk 

ezweko nzro/Ih je{ws d/ jZE ftu fojk ;h. fi; ekoB ;kBz{ eJh ;kb T[jBK dh r[bkwh eoBh gJh. go 1947 

s'A pknd Gkos ftu ;[szsosk Bkb t'N gkT[D dk jZe gqkgs j' frnk. fi; ftu 18 ;kb s'A T[go tkb/ w[zfvnK 

e[VhnK Bz{ t'N gkT[D dk jZe fdZsk frnk j?.
 p/Pe P[o{ ftu b'eK Bz{ t'N gkT[D fgS/ ikro{e eoB bJh nB/eK :sB eoB/ gJ/ go fco th nZi d/ ;w/A 

eJh b'e wsdkB d/ wjZst pko/ ikro{e j' rJ/ jB go eJh b'e wsdkB dh wjZssk BjhA ;wM ;e/. eJh b'e t'N 

dh u'D Xow d/ nkXko s/ jh eod/ jB p/PZe T[; ;oeko B/ T[jBK d/ ;wki d/ ftek; bJh e'Jh th ezw Bk ehsk j't/ 

go Xow d/ nkXko ns/ xo dh gozgok d/ nkXko s/ P[o{ s'A jh fJe' ;oeko Bz{ gkJh ikD tkbh t'N T[;h Bz{ jh 

gt/rh. p/Pe eJh b'e w"i{dk ;oeko s'A Bk y[P j'D go T[jBK Bz{ nkgDh t'N dk jZe BjhA y'jDk ukjhdk ;r'A tZX 

uVQ e/ wsdkB eoBk ukjhdk j?.
 i/eo s[;hA fe;/ th ;oeko Bkb ;zs[PN BjhA j' sK NOTA dk pNB dpk ;ed/ j'. fi; okjh b'e nkgDh 

t'N fe;/ th ;oeko d/ jZe ftu Bk gk e/ ;oeko Bz{ fJj dZ; ;ed/ jB fe b'e e'Jh th ;oeko s'A y[P BjhA jB s/ 

T[j fJjBK ;oeko s'A fJbktk e'Jh th ;oeko dk oki ;Ekgs eokT[Dk ukj[zd/ jB. fi; Bkb ;kv/ ;wki dk GftZy 

fBoXkos j' ;e/ s/ wsdkB dk ;jh gq:'r j' ;e/.
ni'e/ ;w/A ftu f;nk;sh ;oekoK d[nkok tos/ rJ/ wkg dzvK iK fco T[jBK d[nkok nkgDh ;oeko 

Bz{ iskT[D bJh tos/ rJ/ jZEezv/ eh ;kv/ ;wki Bz{ iK ;z;ko Bz{ 21 thA ;dh ftu ftuoB dk wkD gqdkB eod/ 

jB< p/PZe gfjbh ghVh Bkb'A ni'e/ ;w/A dh ghVh ekch ikro{e j' rJh j?. go fi; soQK BthA uhI d/ ftek; 

ftu g[okDh uhI d/ r[D gkJ/ ikd/ jB T[;/ soQK jh g[okDh ghVh dhnK e[M nfijhnk ewI'ohnk jB i' Bth 

ghVh Bz{ T[; dk ;jh wsdkB eoB bJh gqGkfts eodhnK jB.fJ; soQK d/ eJh ekoB ;kv/ ;kjwD/ g/P j[zd/ 

jB fit/A ;z:[es gfotko ftu P[o{ s'A jh gkJh ikD tkbh t'N jo tkoh fJe' ;oeko Bz{ jh g?Adh j?.d{ik xo dh 

nkofEe jkbs Bz{ ;fEo ftu fbnkT[D bJh nkgDh t'N t/u d/Dh. shik BP/ dh bZs Bkb wIp{o b'e e[M ;w/A 

bJh nkgD/ nkBzd bJh BP/ ykso nkgDh t'N gkT[D dk ;jh fJ;s/wkb BjhA eod/. fi; ekoB Bk e/tb 

;wki dk f;nk;sh ezw^eko rbs ;oeko d/ jZE ftu jh BjhA ubk iKdk ;r'A ;wki d/ ftek; ftu fJe yV's 

g?dk j' iKdh j?. u'DK *u yVQhnK gkoNhnK nkgDh gkoNh dk gquko eoB bJh eJh sohe/ ngDkT[dhnK jB. 

p/PZe gquko ;w/A T[jBK d[nkok fdZsh rJh ;'rksk s'A b'eK Bz{ e[M jZd sZe y[Ph fwbdh j? go T[j y[Ph bzp/ ;w/A 

bJh BjhA j[zdh. phs/ fdB dh fJe xNBk j? id'A w?A nkgD/ gVkJh tkb/ ewo/ ftu p?m e/ gVQ ojh ;h sK ;kvh 

rbh d/ pZfunK Bz{ gkoNh d/ jZe ftu p'bD bJh iK gkoNh Bz{ t'N gk e/ fiskT[D bJh Bkno/ brkT[D bJh 

fejk. S'Nh T[wo d/ pZu/ fiBQK Bz{ wsdkB dk ;jh noE th BjhA gsk T[j d' iK fszB o[gJ/ dh uhI fgS/ Pkw Bz{ 

jo o'I rbh ftu r/V/ wko e/ gkoNh d/ T[FZu/ T[FZu/ Bkno/ brkT[Ad/ ;B.
 fJ; eoe/ gkoNhnK Bz{ nkgDh gkoNh bJh ;jh gquko eoB d/ ;kXB bZGd/ j'J/ b'eK Bz{ ikro{e eoBk 

ukjhdk j? s/ Bkb jh b'eK Bz{ th nkgDh fJe^ fJe ehwsh t'N ;jh T[wdhtko Bz{ gk e/ fiskT[D Bk fe S'NhnK 

S'NhnK ;'rksK fgZS/ nkgDh t'N t/uD feT[Afe fJj jh t'NK ;kv/ ;wki dk nkT[AD tkbk GftZy fBoXkfos 

eodhnK jB.
 nzi{ okDh

 n?wHJ/H gzikph 
Gkr gfjbk (2905)
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 god/; ikD dh bkb;k
 nkfyo god/; jh feT[A< nZi eZbQ d/ BA"itkB nkgD/ d/P Bz{ SZv e/ god/; ikD dh bkb;k ftu ofjzd/ 

jB. PkfJd fJ; bJh feT[Afe god/;K ftu ewkJh pj[s j?. T[j g?;/ bJh nkgDk d/P *s/ nkgD/ gfotko Bz{ SZv 

e/ god/; ub/ iKd/ jB. fco fJj BA"itkB nkgD/ wksk^ fgsk *s/ nkgDh Xosh wK Bz{ T[;/ jkb ftu SZv e/ 

god/; ftu jh tZ; iKd/ jB. eJh B"AitkB T[FZE/ iK d/ do^ do GNed/ ofjzd/ jB. T[E/ i/eo T[jBK Bz{ e'Jh ezw 

fwbdk j? sK T[jBK Bkb pj[s jh wkVk ;b{e ehsk iKdk j?. id'A fe nkgD/ d/; ftu T[j pVh PkB Bkb ofjzd/ 

jB. *s/ T[FZE/ ik e/ T[j r[bkw pD iKd/ jB. T[jBK BA"itkBK Bz{ fijV/ eh god/; ftu tZ;d/ jB wksk fgsk d/yD 

tk;s/ so; iKd/ jB. *s/ G?DK nkgD/ GoktK d/ r[ZNk s/ oZyVh pzBQD bJh so; iKdhnK jB.

 gfjbk sK wksk fgsk nkgD/ pZfunK Bz{ god/; G/i fdzd/ jB.s/ pknd ftu gSskT[Ad/ jB. eJh 

BA"itkB xo dh nkofEe jkbs Bz{ ;[XkoB bJh god/; iKd/ jB.go eJh BA"itkB P"Ae bJh iKd/ jB fe pkjo 

god/P d/ BIko/ btKr/ go T[j pknd ftu god/; ik e/ gSskT[Ad/ jB. id'A T[jBK Bkb ikBtoK s'A p[ok ;b{e 

ehsk iKdk j?. god/; ikD bJh T[j fJeZbk jh fiazw/tko BjhA j[zdk pbfe T[;dk gfotko th T[; rbsh dk 

fIzw/tko j[zdk j?.

 w?A T[jBK BA"itkBK Bz{ g[ZSDk ukj[zdh jK fe fijV/ BA"itkB jZ;d/ y/vd/ gfotko Bz{ SZv e/, nkgDh fwZNh Bz{ 

SZv e/ god/; ub/ iKd/ jB T[j fejVh uhI j? i' fe ;kv/ d/P ftu BjhA fwbdh go god/; ftu j?< eh T[jBK Bz{ 

nkgD/ d/P dh :kd ed/ th BjhA nkT[Adh < T[j f;oc g?f;nK bJh god/; iKd/ jB iK T[jBK dh e'Jh j'o wIp{oh 

j[zdh j?. go w?A wzBdh jK fe e[M b'e nkgDh xo dh wkVh ;fEsh Bz{ ;[XkoB bJh god/; iKd/ jB sK fe nkgD/ 

xo dh nkofEe szrh Bz{ ;[Xko ;eD go T[j e[M wIp{ohnK eoe/ T[FZE/ jh B tZ; iKd/ jB. god/; ik e/ T[jBK 

Bkb i' ;b{e j[zdk j?. T[j ;kv/ s'A b[fenk BjhA j?. T[jBK Bkb ikBtoK s'A th p[ok ;b{e ehsk iKdk j?. fijV/ 

b'e nkgD/ d/P ftu oki eod/ jB s/ j'oK *s/ j[ew ubkT[Ad/ jB. T[j T[E/ ik e/ nkg r[bkw pD iKd/ jB. s/ 

20^ 22 xzN/ ezw eod/ jB*s/ T[jh b'e T[;/ ezw Bz{ nkgD// d/P ftu G?Vk dZ;d/ jB go i/eo T[j fJzBh fwjBs 

nkgD/ d/; ftu eoB sK T[j nkgD/ d/P ftu pj[s g?;k ewk ;ed/ jB.

 god/; ftu tZ;d/ b'e nkgDh fwZNh dh y[Pp' Bz{ pj[s :kd eod/ jB. *s/ id'A T[jBK d/ pZu/ T[FZE/ jh 

iBw b? e/ T[FZE/ d/ jh tk;h j' iKd/ jB sK T[j nkgD/ pZfunK Bz{ nkgD/ ;fGnkuko Bkb i'V BjhA ;ed/. T[j pj[s 

e'fPP eod/ jB fe T[jBK d/ pZu/ nkgD/ d/P d/ ;fGnkuko Bkb i[V ;eD. fi; bJh T[j nkgD/ pZfunk Bz{ 

nkgD/ d/P ftu b? e/ nkT[Ad/ jB go T[jBK Bz{ nkgD/ d/P pko/ e[M gsk BjhA brdk *s/ pZu/ god/; ikD dh fiZd 

eod/ jB feT[AFfe T[j T[; tksktoB Bz{ ;fj BjhA ;ed/. T[d'A nkgD/ d/; d/ b'eK dk bZe N[ZN iKdk j? fe  id'A 

T[jBK d/ pZu/ nkgD/ d/P pko/ ikDBk sZe BjhA ukj[zd/. s/ T[j T[dk; j' e/ iKd/ jB s/ nkgfDnK pZfunK \kso fco 

god/; ub/ iKd/ jB. 

;' d';s' w?A fJj efjDk ukj[zdh jK fe fe;/ j'o d/P ftu nkgDh itkBh rkbD Bkb'A uzrk j? fe n;hA 

nkgD/ d/P ftu ikB bk e/ ezw eohJ/ s/ fGqPNkuko Bz{ \sw eohJ/ sK fe ;kvk d/P jh ;tor pD ;e/.

 ;' nzs ftu w?A fJjh ejKrh fe g{[oh o'Nh ykD Bkb'A ob fwb e/ nZXh o'Nh ykXh ;kvh f;js bJh uzrh 

j[zdh j?. fit/A f;nkfDnK B/ fejk j? fe L^

i' ;[Zy SZi{ d/ u[pko/

Bk T[j pby Bk p[\ko/

Bhs{ 

n?wHJ/H Gkr gfjbk

(2902)
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 nZi d/ B/sk 
nZi d/ B/sk pV/ wjkB

;wMD y[d Bz{ d/P dh PkB 

go fJBK fiBK Bk e'Jh fGqPN

Bk e'Jh p/JhwkB

y[d Bz{ T[FZgo u[ZeD d/ bkbu ftu 

fdZsk fJjBK B/ d/P ftrkV

B"eoh sK fdZsh BjhA

d/ fdZs/ BP/ ij/ jfEnko

fJjBK B/ fdZsk d/P dk GftZy ftrkV

nZi i/ j'D i/eo fJzdok rKXh tor/ B/sk

sK feT[A Bk pD i/ d/P wjkB 

feT[A Bk tX/ d/P dh PkB

bePwh Gkodtki

phHJ/H Gkr shik (1734)

 n"os dh u[Zg
fJe n"os ed/ jkodh BjhA

pZ; u[Zg j' iKdh j?,

s/ wod T[; u[Zg Bz{ nkgDh fiZs ;wM b?Adk j?,

s[jwsK n"os s/ jh bZrdhnK jB,

feT[Afe n"os u[Zg ofjzdh j?,

go T[j u[Zg jh n"os d/ ufoZso Bz{

j'o ;[uZik s/ ;kca pDkT[Adh j?,

wod f;oca d[fBnkthA s"o s/ fiZsdk j?,

:ehB eod/ j'D/ s[;hA th fJjBK bkfJBK s/ 365 ufoZso Bko d/,

go w?Bz{ th ;'jDh dk MBK ftZu v[ZpDk u/s/ j?,

 n"os ed/ jkodh BjhA

pZ; u[Zg j' iKdh j?.

:kdftzdo e"o

phHJ/H Gkr shik (1609 J/)

Mother Teresa
Mother Teresa  fJe nfijh wjkB P\Phns j?, fi;Bz{ f;oca feskpK ftu jh gfVQnk iKdk j?, go 

T[jBK d/ ezwK pko/ ikD e/ y[Ph sK j[zdh j?, b/feB e'Jh T[jBK T[go nwb BjhA eodk fJjBK B/ 12 ;kb dh T[wo 

ftu fJj ikD fbnk ;h fe fJj eh eoBk ukj[zd/ jB. T[j fijV/ ;e{b ftu gV/ ;B. T[FZE/ T[jBK B/ gVkfJnk th 

;h. go T[j jo ;w/A rohpK dh GbkJh bJh ;'ud/ ofjzd/ fi; ekoB T[jBK B/ nkgDh B"eoh SZv fdZsh feT[Afe 

T[jBK B/ wfj;{; ehsk fe JhPto B/ T[jBK Bz{ rohpK dh GbkJh bJh G/fink j?.

 Mother Teresa B/ nkgDk g{ok ihtB rohpK dh GbkJh eoB ftu fpskTA[Dk ukj[zd/ ;B. fi; eoe/ 

T[BQK Bz{ The Missionaries of Charity  ubkT[D dh nkfrnk fwb rJh. T[j fJ; rZb Bkb th uzrh soQK ikD{

;B fe T[BQK d/ fJ; ezw ekoB eJh w[PfebK nkT[DrhnK. uzr/ ezw bJh fiZE/ uko jZE tZXd/ jB, T[FZE/ jh S/ jZE 

T[; ezw Bz{ o'eDk ukj[zd/ jB. go T[j fJ; ezw bJh nkgDk fJokdk pDk u[Ze/ jB.

 T[BK B/ eJh soQK d/ fpwkohnK Bkb ghVs b'eK  bJh nkPow pDkJ/. T[BQK B/ eJh Btiks fPP{[nK ns/ 

pZfunK bJh nkPow pDkJ/. T[j jw/Pk Positive  jh ;'ud/ jB fi; ekoB j[D sZe 32 nkPow pD u[Ze/ jB.

T[BQK d/ fJ; B/e ezw Bz{ d/yfdnK ;oeko B/ T[BQK Bz{ 32 J/eV IwhB ns/ g?;/ fdZs/ ns/ Bkb jh id'A Pope  T[BQK 

Bz{ fwbD nkJ/ s/ fJe eko s'jca/ ftu fdZsh sK T[BQK B/ fJj n;theko eo fdZsk.

Mother Teresa d/ ezwK bJh eJh nkb'ue oj/, go fJjBK B// ed/ jko BjhA wzBh. T[jBK dk ftPtkP 

;h fe uzr/ ezw eoB tkb/ dh JhPto nkg ;jkfJsk eodk j?.

 i' e[M th j[D sZe T[BQK B/ ehsk ;h. T[; bJh 1979 *u T[;Bz{ Pksh dk B"pb g[o;eko fdZsk frnk.

o/Bz{ pkbk

phHJ/HGkr shik (1692)
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nzso^ iksh ftnkj
ftnkj eoB t/b/ id xo d/ e[Vh$w[zvk N'bd/ B/ sK i/ fes/ rZb Bk pD/, fco fJj efj fdzd/ B/ fe “ fiZE/ 

;z:'r j'J/, nkg j' ikDk, ni/ ;z:'r fYZb/ B/”

fJj rZb fezBh e[ ;Zu j? fe “ ;z:'r X[o'A fby/ j[zd/ B/ iK fco oZp i'VhnK pDk e/ G/idk j? <” nkT[ , d' e[ 

fwzzN fJ; pko/ rZb eo b?Ad/ jK` i/ wzB fbnk ikt/ e/ oZp ;z:'r fbydk j? sK oZp e[Vh iK w[zv/ Bz{ T[jdh iks s'A 

pkjo feT[A BjhA fe;/ Bkb i'Vdk< fInkdkso ftnkj nkgDh jh iks *u j[zd/ B/, fco X[o'A fbyD tkbk Out of 

Caste feT[A BjhA fe;/ Bz{ fwbkT[Adk< ;?AeV/ ;kbK s'A iksK gksK dk fto'X j' fojk j?, eJh g?rzpo th nkJ/ 

fijBK oZp dhnK rZbK ehshnK s/ iksK dk fto'X ehsk.fco T[jh oZp ;z:'r fbyD t/b/ iks, Xow s'A pkjo 

BjhA iKdk feT[A<

i/ oZp ukj/ sK d[BhnK d/ ;z:'r fJdK fby e/, Xow, iksK dh n?;h eh s?;h fco ikt/` e'Jh T{u Bhu Bk 

oj/, e'Jh o"bk Bk oj/, ;G fJZe j' ikD. fJj iksK oZp B/ BjhA pDkJhnK fJj pzd/ B/ feZs/^ezwK d/ nB[;ko pDk 

bJhnk jB. d{ik eh oZp ;z:'r fbyD t/b/ Date th update eodk< fit/A Gkos dh tzv s'A gfjbK w[zvk 

b[fXnkD/ dk s/ e[Vh bkj"o dk ftnkj j' iKdk ;h go fidK jh tzv j' e/ ftueko sko nk rJh, oZp B/ d{i/ gk;/ 

tZb ;z:'r fbyD/ pzd eo fdZs/. PkfJd oZp Bz{ gsk jT{ Immigration and visa  dk o"bk oj{.

f;owBihs e"o

phHJ/H Gkr shik (1610 J/)

Pzs[PNh
 fJZe eK id'A th w'oK Bz{ t/ydk ‘wB’ *u efjzdk gqwkswk B/ w'oK Bz{ fezBk ;z[do o{g fdZsk j?. i/eo w?A th 

nfijk o{g gkT[Adk sK fezBk wIk nkT[Adk fJe fdB eK B/ izrb ftu w'oK d/ pj[s ;ko/ yzG t/y/ T[j pj[s y[P j' 

e/ efjD bZrk.

tkj`GrtkB pVh feqgk ehsh j? sz{, i' w/oh g[eko ;[D bJh. w?A j[D fJzBK yzGK Bkb tXhnk w'o pD 

iKdk jK. fJ; s'A pknd eK B/ w'oK d/ yzG nkgDh gz{S d[nkb/ bk bJ/. fco T[j BtK o{g t/y e/ p'fbnk

j[D w'oK e'b ik e/ nBzd b?Adk jK.

T[j pV/ jzeko Bkb w'oK e'b frnk T[; Bz{ t/yfdnK jh w'oK B/ mjkek wkfonk. fJe w'o B/ fejk< iok 

d'y' fJ; d[PN eK Bz{ fJj ;kvhnK ;[NhnK g{zSk bk e/ w'o pDB uZfbnk j?.bkT[ pdwkP Bz{ gzfinK Bkb e;^ 

e; m'eoK fJj ;[DfdnK jh ;ko/ w'o eK s/ NZ[N e/ g? rJ/ wko wko e/ nZX w'fJnk eo fdZsk. eK GZi e/ j'o 

ektK e'b ik e/ w'oK dh fPekfJs eoB bZfrnk sK fJe pI[orK eK p'fbnk ;[Dd// j? fJ; dhnK rZbK.

fJj ;kvk wy"b T[vkT[Adk ;h s/ w'o pDB bJh ekjbk ofjzdk ;h. fJ; Bz{ fJBK th frnkB BjhA fe i' 

nkgD/ nkg s'A Pzs[PN BjhA ofjzdk T[; Bz{ EK EK s'A ngwkBs j'Dk dk g?Adk j? nZi fJj w'oK s'A e[ZN ykD s'A 

pknd ;kv/ e'b fPekfJs b? e/ nkfJnk j?. s[;hA th uzrh soQK e[N' fJ; X'y/pki Bz{ fJBK ;[DfdnK jh ;ko/ eKtk 

B/ fwb e/ T[; dh uzrh w[ozws ehsh.

f;ZfynkL JhPto B/ ;kBz{ fi; o{g *u pDkfJnk j? T[;/ ftu Pzs[PN ofj e/ nkgD/ eowK s/ fXnkB 

d/Dk ukjhdk j?.

btgohs e"o

phHJ/H Gkr d{ik (1225)
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ihtB Bz{ ;[Xko'
1) tXhnK ;'u tkb/ pD'L fJ; s'A coe BjhA g?Adk fe s[;hA t/yD ftu fe; soQK d/ bZrd/ j'. go nkgDh ;'u Bz{ 

tXhnk pDkT[Dk s[jkv/ jZE ftZu jh j?. T[FZu/ \kBdkB iK nwho xo ftu iBw b?Dk s[jkv/ jZE ftu BjhA j? 

T[; dk p[ok Bk wzB' s[jkv/ jZE ftu s[jkvh ;'u.

2) fi; soQK dh BIo T[; soQK dk BIkokL id'A s[;hA fe;/ uhi iK fe;/ Bz{ t/yd/ j' sK gftZso nZyK Bkb d'y'. 

gftZso nZyK Bkb jh d[Bhnk d/ ozr d'y'. wB[Zy dh ;[zdosk d/y' go ;jh BIo Bkb. ;kjwD/ tkbk 

ftnesh ;kBz{ T[;h soQK bZrdk j? fi; gqeko n;hA d/yd/ jK.

3) pkjo fJIs nzdo wkVh ;'uL s[jkBz{ t/yDk ukjhdk j? sK fe s[jkvh fIzdrh d'joh sK BjhA pD ojh. pkjo'A 

n;hA fJIsdko go nzdo' wkV/. pkjo s'A y[P go nzdo s'A p/eko.

4) wdd eo' nfj;kB BjhAL n"y/ NkJhw ftZu d{finK dh wdd eo'. w[;hps ftu jo fe;/ Bz{ dZ; e/ BjhA 

nkT[Adh j?. T[j fe;/ dk th dotkIK yVek ;edh j?.

5) nkgDh gfjukD nkg eo' fujo/ dk ozr d/Dk dk e[dos dk ezw j?. go ihtB Bz{ ;jh Yzr d/Dk ;kvk j? 

s[jkvh p'b pkDh PpdK dk noE, s[jkv/ ofjD dk s"o sohek ftnesh Bz{ gqGkfts eodk j?.

6) ykbh BjhA y[Zbk oZy' fdwkrL w?A eJh ftnesh t/y/ jB i' nkgD/ T[FZmD, p?mD, p'bukb, dk fXnkB oZyd/ 

jB. ekw:kp T[jh j[zd/ jB. go tXhnk fttjko ;dk bJh ;[zdo pDk e/ oZydk j?. jo fJZe dh rZb y[Zb/ 

fdwkr Bkb ;[D' .fco Gkt/ ;theko eo' ik Bk.

7) tkfg; BjhA nkT[D/ Ppdk d/ shoL jo rZb ;'uD tkbh jh j[zdh j? go T[j rZb efjD dh BjhA j[zdh ;wMdko 

ftnesh ;'u^ ;wM e/ p'bdk j?. Bk fe ;wMdko p'b e/ ;'udk j?.

8) uzfrnkJhnK ;kvhnK sK p[okJhnK th ;kvhnKL w?A eJh b'e t/y/ jB i' uzr/ ezw t/b/ sK nkgDk Bkw b?Ad/ 

jB go wkV/ ezwK ftZu fe;/ j'o dk Bkw b? b?Ad/ jB. fe;/ d{;o/ dk Bkw b?D dh pikJ/ nkgDh ;'u Bz{ tXhnk 

pDkT[Ad/ j'J/ fIzw/tkoh y[d bt'.

 wBdhg e"o

phHJ/H ;w?FZ;No u"Ek

 e[dos
 fJj ihtB f;oca d"bs ewkT[D bJh BjhA fwfbnk fJB;kB t/y/ sK fJZe c[Zb th, NkjDh Bkb fezBk 

;'jDk bZr/ fyfbnk BjhA fe;/ e'b ;wK nZi^eZb, t/yD bJh ehVhnK Bz{ fdb y[P j' iKdk w/ok, id t/yK 

uhA^uhAeodh fuVhnK Bz{ T[bM/ftnK *u cf;nK pzdk, BjhA b?Adk BIkok o[ZsK dk g?;k jh p'b/ nZi^ eZb , e"D 

XhnK s/ e"D g[ZsK dk fezB/ ;'jD/ brd/ B/ pZdb n;wkB ftu ;koh T[wo r[iko fdzdk fJB;kB, p; d"bs ewkT[D 

ftu feD^fwD, feD^fwD eDhnK *u e'Jh Bk b[ZN/ j[D pZ[b/Q oZp d/ fJj ;Zsozr BIko/, j[D sK fwZNh ftu o[Zb/ fezBk 

;e{B fdzdhnK, mzvhnK jtktK ftu gjkVK d/ tZyo/^ tZyo/ ozrK ftu, sz{ ozr iK w;s pjkoK d/ fwZmk^ fwZmk 

r[Dr[DkT[AdhnK, ;w[zdo dhnK J/ bfjoK fJB;kB fgZS/ GZi/ g?;/, fdB d/ nZm' gfjoK sz{ ;'jDh e[dos Bz{ th sZe, sz{ 

;'jDh e[dos Bz{ fBjko o{j fyVQ iKdh pzfdnK, e[ZM ;wK oZph y{p;{osh ftu r[iko^^^^^^

o/Bz{ ror

phHJ/H Gkr shih (1645 J/)
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niwke/ t/y bU
;kBz{ efjzd/ B/ gzikph, N"o oZyh dh Btkph

BjhU eohdh  yokph, niwke/ t/y bU

:koh fiE/ n;K bkJh, ;dk s'V fBGkJh

fJj fJfsjk; dh ;ZukJh, niwke/ t/y bU

vZp oZyh fg;s"b, g?Ad/ t?ohnK d/ j"b 

BjhTA eod/ wy"b niwke/ t/y bU

fiE/ bkT[Ad/ nk gohs, wkVh oZyhJ/ Bk Bhs

;kv/ g[oyK dh ohs, niwke/ t/y bU

n;hA rZGo{ itkB, cfsj eohJ/ w?dkB

;kvh tZyoh J/ PkB, niwke/ t/y bU

;kvh thoK Bkb ;odkoh, fJj ikD/ d[BhnK ;koh

BjhUA eohdh rdkoh, niwke/ t/y bU

o'np gkJhdk Bh c"ek, eZY t/y' b/yk^ i'yk,

edh eohdk Bh X'yk, niwke/ t/y bU, 

nzi{

phHekw Gkr shik (551)

 T[vhe s/oh pkpb
T[woK dk dod d/ e/ 

pkpb s[foU gk;/ fejV/

s/o/ pkM' y[PhnK o[Z;hnk

jkf;nK B/ p{j/ G/V/.

p'b e/ e[ZM Bk dZf;nk

;G e[ZM nzdo b? frU,

s/o/ j[zfdnk Bk d[Zy ;h pkpb

fceo fuzsk Bk e'Jh

BIoK bZrhnK c[btkVh Bz{ 

nZy p[Ze ̂  p[Ze Go o'Jh 

cZN ;hB/ dk GoBk Bkjh

Bk :kd ed/ s/oh ikDh

j"fenK dodK Bkb Go ikDh

y[PhnK Goh ejkDh.

vkjY/ s/ e'Jh I'o Bk uZbdk

Bk ubdh tkj w/oh

nkT[D tkbh EK Bk frU

fco th T[vhe eoK w? s/oh.

btgohs e"o

 phHJ/H Gkr shik

s'o w/o/ gzikp dh j[D j' rJh j? e[M j'o
fJZe sK w/o/ gzikp Bz{ g[ZsK dh ukj wko rJh d{ik joh^ Goh fJ; dh Xosh Bz{ eb'BhnK dh okj wko 

rJh. fJZe ;wK ;h id'A w/o/ gzikp Bz{ ozrbk gzikp fejk iKdk ;h. go pkjo ofjD tkfbnK d/ fdbK ftZu sK 

gzikp j[D th ozrbk jh j?, gozs{ gzikphnK B/ fJ; d/ ozr Bz{ rzXbk eoB ftZu th e'Jh e;o BjhA SZvh. j[D w/o/ 

gzikp ftZu T[j fsqzMDk BjhA ojhnK fi; ftZu e[VhnK rhs rkT[AdhnK ns/ ghAxk M{NdhnK ;B. T[j nkgD/ 

rhsK^ p'bhnK okjhA nkgD/ wB'^ GktK Bz{ g/P eodhnK ;B ns/ e'Jh nkgD/ gqhs fgnko/ Bz{ :kd eodh ;h. go 

j[D w/o/ gzikp ftZu g[ZsK dh tZX ojh ukjs B/ T[BQK wk;{w XhnK Bz{ iBw b?D s'A gfjbK jh wkoB dk ezw P[o{ eo 

fdZsk j?. fi; ekoB gzikp ftZu e[VhnK dh n";s ;zfynk ekoB gzikp ftZu e[VhnK dh n";s ;zfynk xZN rJh 

j?. d{i/ gk;/ w/o/ ozrb/ gzikp d/ ozr T[FZuhnK^T[FZuhnK fJwkosK B/ fcZe/ gk fdZs/ jB. c;bK dhnK bfjoK^ 

pfjoK ns/ fsqzMDK dhnK y[PhnK Bz{ Gkt w/o/ gzikp dh nkswk Bz{ e"D w'V fbnkt/rk<

PhBw Gwok

phHJ/H Gkr shik 
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 wK ^ pkg
1) id'A sz{ Xosh T[s/ gfjbk ;kj fbnk sK s/o/ wK^ pkg s/o/ e'b ;B.

T[j nkyoh ;kj b?D sK sz{ e'b ofjDk.

2) pugB ftZu fp;sok frZbk efonk eodk ;h, itkBh ftu nfijh e'Jh rZb Bk eoBk fe wK pkg dhnK nZyK 

frZbhnK j'D.

3) wK^ pkg ;dk , gZygksh pknd ftZu, gfjbk T[j gqsZy d/tsk jB.

4) wK ̂  pkg  d/ nZyK ftZu d' tko jzM{ nkT[Ad/ jB, fJe p/Nh dh v'bh t/b/, s/ d{ik id g[Zs bVe/ wz{j w'V bJ/.

5) gzi ;kb dk bkvbk s[jkv/ s'A fgnko dh nk; oZydk j?. gzikj ;kb s'A T[FZgo d/ wK^ pkg th s[jkv/ s'A fgnko 

ns/ nkdo dh T[whd oZyd/ jB.

6) fijV/ pZfunK Bz{ wK^ pkg p'bDk f;ykT[D, T[jh tZv/ j' e/ wK^ pkg Bz{ u[Zg oj' efjD ̂  Pow dh rZb j?.

7) pugB ftu r'dh ftu oZyD tkb/ wK^ pkg Bz{ X'yk Bk d/Dk,.

8) gsBh ykso eowK Bkb fwbd/ wK^ pkg dk fdb Bk d[ykT[Dk.

9) wK roG ftu nkgD/ pZu/ Bz{ ;zGkb e/ oZydh j?. pZfunK dk coi j?, fe T[j th wK^ pkg Bz{ xo ftZu g{oh soQK 

;zGkb e/ oZyD.

10) j'o ;ko/ fgnko ewkJ/ ik ;ed/ jB, Y[zv/ ik ;ed/ jB, go wK^pkg dk fgnko fJe nw'be dks j?.

11) wK oZp dk d{;ok Bkw j?, fijVk S'N/ ̂  S'N/ pZfunK d/ fdbK u'A fBebdk j?.

d[Zy eZN e/ i' s?Bz{ ir fdykT[Ad/ B/

 s/oh jo ykfjP Bz{ g{oh eoB bJh 

 j'mK s/ bZyK d[Zy ;jkod/ B/.

eo' edo T[jBK dh fijV/ ed/ Bk s?Bz{ fdb'A ft;kod/ B/

 owBhs fYb'A

 phHJ/H Gkr shik (1679)

pkvo tkbh e?d i' ;iBK jo XVeD iKdh ehb t/.

\{Bh fJjdh iwho t/ MKio w/oh ;[zBh

fgnk;h \{B wzrdh p; x[zro{nK dh IzIho t/

ukj[zdh tr/ \{Bh Bho t/ fJj rhs rwK d/ rkT[Adh 

nZyK ftub/ jzM{nK ftZu Bk SDekt/ e'Jh gqhs t/

fd;/ s/oh s;tho t/ fpBK s/o/ w'Jh o{j

e[ZM fbysh th ;[D b? u[Ze/ fjioK dh phV t/ 

eh nky/ s/oh jho t/ ;ZG/ y[PhnK thokB j'JhnK

nkszeh ;?bkp i' pDdk nX{oh fJPe/ dh ohs t/.

gZy'A izrh GhV t/ gos ed'A sz{ nkT[Dk

fdbK d/ t?D g?Ad/ B/ ofjzdh ;ZXoK Bz{ T[vhe t/

id wkwb/ j[zd/ rzGho t/ fizdVh w?dkBh fiZs dtkT[Ad/

Bk gV/ e'Jh B?DK d/ joc Bk S{j b? w"s dh bhe t/.

BK p[ZM/ fdb dh ghV t/ i;feos e"o

ftu fpoj'A ojK sVcdh phHphHJ/

pkvo tkbh e?d
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ONE STEP: A GIANT LEAP TOWARDS 'EL DORADO'

In this one life, no wonder how long or short, we as human beings must be happy 

with the reality that we live, think, sense and act however we want. No doubt, many of 

us are blessed with it, but it becomes essential to act and execute than living a life of 

lethargy and inactivity. Life demands from us 'one step' to overcome the fear of 

impossibility and discover marvelous potential that lies inherent. Life is solely not about 

achieving goals, being happy, winning victories- it is an 'EL DORADO- it asks for 

something that is unattainable. While attaining the unattainable or doing the 

impossible, one may grow old,  but, moving ahead is much better than resting & rusting.

 John Milton was blind but wrote the best poems; Napolean was afflicted with 

skin disease, but conquered the world; Beethoven was deaf, but created a wonderful 

music; Thomas Edison failed 900 times in his experiments before he succeeded in his 

invention of electric bulb. Their hunger was not for success but to satiate it by 

overcoming the weaknesses & failures in life.

In the view of scientists, the honey bee could not fly, as  its wings were not 

proportionate to the shape & size of its body. But, the truth is - honey bee flies. The 

reason is honey bee was conditioned by such fact-that it can fly and it does.

If 'one step' to fly unfettered could honey bee believe, so can we, who have 

enough courage & potential, nothing can hinder or stop us from marching towards our 

goal for 'El Dorado'.

Bangera Rupinder Kaur

Teacher Editor English Section
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BELIEVE YOURSELF
God has given you tremendous power to shape your future. You have enormous physical and 

mental capabilities to achieve what you can think of. Define the purpose of living and outline your goals, 
channelize your energies in the right direction with positive attitude and you will find that destiny is on 
your side and your dreams are becoming true. 

Lead a peaceful life. Live with objectivity. Confront yourself with questions like what you want to 
be, what you are required to do and how you propose to get the desired results. Undertake an 
intospective study of your Goals, Oppotunities, Atmosphere, Limitations and strengths (GOALS).

Overcome your limitation with a firm hand and exploit the opportunities maximum with full 
strength and you will see yourself succeeding. Ignite your spirit with the fuel of firm self-belief and set out 
on a voyage to the destiny of your dreams. Set your goals high and make an aim to achieve these goals 
Purposeless living is a meaningless living. EXPLORE YOUR HIDDEN STRENGTHS AND UTILIZE THEM IN 
SINGLE MINDED PURSUIT OF THE GOALS OF LIFE.

Problems, obstacles, failures, unfavorable cricumstances etc are the utterances made by the 
people who do not have faith in themselves. They have to overcome the psyche of self-disbelief. Those 
who suffer from the syndrome of self-disbelief cannot have belief in God as well because ultimately 
human the beings are the finest creation of God only.

 There can be hard times and trying circumstances with all odds put against you, even then do not 
lose faith in yourself and God., keep conviction and you will find that all adversities has vanished and you 
will witness the dawn of happiness and success.

Mehakdeep Kaur
M.A. II English

THE FAIRNESS MYTH
The billboard takes the wraps of a new fairness product that assures a fair skin in four-five weeks. 

Is it a revolution or a sarcastic comment on the person with brown skin.?
In our existing society, from a girl's very first doll (a Barbie with roses and cream complexion) to 

those matrimonial ads with their unbashed demand for a 'gori bahu', make me almost believe that a 
woman is a lesser woman because of her brown  skin. A girl with dark skin desperately tries to measure up 
to the constructed standards of beauty. Later her complexion, her skin makes her realize that it is the 
most undesirable object. So, she tortures her body with chemicals to make it fairer.

The struggle to hide her bruised ego that finds comfort only in the promise of gaining a lighter 
complexion. She completely gives in herself to the fickleness of these artificial notions of beauty instead 
of realizing that beauty is not just skin deep. In this way, in spite of education and awareness, she is 
beguiled and become a submissive prey to a narrow-minded social system.

Such girls should develop a strong sense of self worth, which they can resist any coercive strategy 
imbued at shacking their inner self. They should understand that the colour of their skin has nothing to do 
with their personality, because under the suffocating layers of fairness cream lies heart astonishingly 
beautiful, a brain waiting to be acknowledged and today they should promise to be confident.

Remember, Handsome is that Handsome does.
Simranjeet Kaur

B.A. II (1230)
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THE WONDERFUL LANGUAGE ENGLISH
How wonderful a language English is! Its importance can be guaged from the fact that it is an 

international language. English helps to link people of different nationalities. It acts as a common medium 

of communication among people of different  communities. It has risen up as a connector, connection of 

people's thoughts, feelings and views. Imagine how difficult it would have been in the absence of English. 

People speaking different languages be able to communicate with each other? The expected answer is 

"No." English, thus, plays a vital role in today's world of globalization. In this Modern era, the knowledge 

of English becomes very important. Anyone who cannot converse in English finds himself behind others 

at the global level. It is given the status of being official international language by many countries of the 

world.

Many people around the world think that English is not their cup of tea. But a determined mind and 

a keen sense of learning makes the perfect combination to master English. Continuous use of the 

language in the verbal and written form makes one a successful user of the English language. To learn 

English, it becomes very important for one to eschew fear that English is a complicated language. Use 

English effectively by loving it and not by dreading it.

Bhavna Gera

B.Com III  

'THE ATTENDANCE SYNDROME'
You aren't a true college student, if you never
experienced "the Attendance syndrome?
Let's take a look at this disease.

About: This is a special kind of mental disorder which happens exclusively to college going students.
Symptoms: Not wanting to attend classes, laziness, unable to recognize the teachers because they saw 
them for the first time. 
Causes: Generally happen when students are unable to attend classes due to severe attacks of sleep or 
any pre-defined plans  of outing and fun with their friends
After effects: Mild attacks of assignments followed, by deadly fear of internal exam. Also results in 
getting zero or no marks in name of internal Assessment. Also, some students begging for marks to their 
respective professors.
General excuses: Some urgent work at home, social work, intercollege fests, marriages at home, health 
issues of self or family members, problems at home, birthdays, disturbances etc etc.

Attendance syndrome is one deadly disease which is faced by almost 90% of the university 
population. No proper invention has been done for the cure of this disease.

Just fool your heart, follow your brain and attend the classes....!!
Sonali Suri

B.Com I
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POSITIVE THINKING: THE BEST ATTITUDE
The most attractive and appealing person is the person who is cheerful, has a smiling face and 

behaves as if he or she is enjoying every moment. Such people have an optimistic outlook of life, they are 

the ones with positive attitude.

In contrast, there are people who are focusing on the negative aspect of everything. Such 

pessimists do not attract others in the same way. Having a positive attitude means getting on with the job 

in hand. It simply means not brooding over what happened in the past, not thinking too much about  

what might happen in future.

If there is a problem, positive thinkers quickly think of a way to solve it. Blaming other people or 

circumstances are excuses which positive people avoid. If such positive thinker alone can't solve a 

problem, he seeks help from other competent people. To have a positive  attitude means not to feel that 

it is below one's dignity to seek assistance.

Being positive is all about having positive outlook to every situation in life and accept all the 

challenges with equal comfort as we accept all the happinesses. 

Damanjeet Kaur

B.Com II

YOU CAN WIN
I had the blues because I had no shoes until upon the street I met a man who had no feet. 

My father always says, "You can win" means anybody can be successful in life. To achieve your goal, 

first of all, count your blessings and not your troubles. There are many people who are less fortunate than 

you, for example if you have a money problem, then see the rag pickers who enjoy their evening by 

dancing and singing. If you have fever, then see the people in hospitals. So, don't worry be happy.

As you know that the Helium gas makes the ballon go up and not the colour of the ballon, the 

same thing applies to our lives. It is what is inside that counts. You should put inside that habit of doing it 

now, never leave it till tomorrow.

The next thing inside you should be hard work and focus on the goal. That means, you have to be a 

gold digger, who in order to get handful of gold, has to dig tones of dust. You should also be a Positive 

Thinker for whom big obstacles are nothing,  but stepping stones to success.

Now at the termination point, I am sure rather 100% confident, that if we adopt these small 

things, we can change from 'YOU CAN WIN 'to YOU WILL WIN'.

Anju Famrha

B.Com III
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MOTIVATIONAL QUOTES
1. "Don't stop

When you're tired
STOP when you
are DONE."

2. If it doesn't
challenge you,
it won't
change you.

3. Difficult Roads
often lead to
beautiful 
Destinations.

4. In life many ups and
downs come but don't
Complaint because GOD
is a director who gives
the tough personality 
work to the BEST ACTOR.....
Anju Famrha, B.Com III (551)

MISPRONOUNCED WORDS
1. Almond : Correct Pronunciation is Ah-mund

2. Pizza : Correct Pronunciation is Peet-Za

3. Lingerie : Correct Pronunciation is Lawn-Zhuh-ray

4. Monk : Correct Pronunciation is Munk

5. Engineer : Correct Pronunciation is En-Juh-near

6. Enterpreneur : Correct Pronunciation is On- truh pren-yur

7. Genre : Correct Pronunciation is Zhon-ruh

8. Pronunciation : Correct Pronunciation is Pro-nun-cia-shun

9. Tomb : Correct Pronunciation is toom(b)

10. Quote : Correct Pronunciation is Kwo-te

11. Sour : Correct Pronunciation is Sower

12. Extempore : Correct Pronunciation is ex-ten-purree 

Shruti Bansal

B.Com I  (126)

STOP FEMALE FOETICIDE SAVE THE GIRL CHILD
Inspite of over six decades of independence, inspite of India making rapid progress in science, 

technology and other fields, the pictures that we see of India as of now is not one that can be appreciated, 
expecially in terms of its, treatment to the fairer sex. Many indians are still trapped in 'age-old' traditional 
beliefs. Here old beliefs imply the mindset of people who still find themselves in the trap of girl boy 
inequality. No doubt, India is advancing at a fast pace in the field of science  and technology and also in 
aping of the western culture, but if we look at the grass root level, the the picture is not so rosy, it is rather 
darker, especially when it comes to how we treat the fairer sex.

The status of females in India symbolizes India's status  of being a developing nation- miles away 
from becoming a developed nation. Of course, India deserves to be in this list because here,in this 21st 
Century, the girl child continues to be murdered before she is born. Female foeticide is still prevalent in 
the Indian society. Narrow- minded people do not mind murdering their unborn daughters for the fear of 
giving huge amount of money or valuable things in dowry at the time  of her marriage. Many families put 
pressure on women to give birth to boy so that he can take family's name forward. But these days, are 
girls lesser than boys? Just look at the results of all competetive exams, girls mostly outshine boys. 

Ironically, it all happens in a country where the girl is seen as an incarnation of Goddess 'Laxmi'. 
True, many families are out of bounds in joy when a girl child is born in their family. They think she will 
bring luck, harmony, happiness and peace in their family. They even touch their feet to seek her blessings. 
Many childless couples even adopt a girl child irrespective of the worries of her future.  In such a grim 
scenario, its really difficult to  digest the harsh reality of the difference between a boy and a girl.

Sanjana Narang
B.A III (1721)
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CASHLESS INDIA
The Digital India Programme is a flagship Programme of the government of India with a vision to 

transform india into a digitally empowered society.

"Faceless, paperless, cashless" is one of the professed role of Digital India. As part of promoting 
cashless transactions and converting India into cashless society, various modes of digital payments like 
bank cards, USSD, UPI, Mobile wallets, Bank prepaid cards, Internet and mobile banking and also Micro 
ATM's are available. 

A Cashless economy is one in which all the transactions are done using cards of digital means, the 
circulation of physical currency is minimal.

India uses too much cash for transactions. The ratio of cash to GDP is one of the highest in the 
world i.e 12.42% in 2014 when compared with 9.47% in china. 

In India, cash accounted for upwards of 95% of all transactions. 90% of vendors don't have card 
readers and 85% of workers was paid in cash. However, the finance minister, in 2016 budget speech, 
talked about the idea of making india a cashless society with the aim of curbing the flow of Black Money.

Even the RBI has also recently unveiled a document "Payment and setllement System in India: 
Vision 2018" setting out a plan to encourage electronic payments. India's demonetization scheme was a 
universal initiative the was planned in secured way by Prime minister Narender Modi's with a small group 
of insiders. The strategy was to instantly nullify all 500 and 1000 rupee banknotes and then to replace 
them with newly designed more secure 500 and 2000 rupee note. This endeavour becomes policy when 
PM announced it via a surprise television address at 10:15 pm on Nov. 8,2016.

This step is taken to remove corruption. Not even the banks on various exchange offices were 
notified in advance of this plan. The people of India were left in limbo as the Government cancelled the 
bulk of their currency with providing the means to obtain or replace the old currency with new one.

RBI and Government of India have taken many steps like licensing of payment banks, promotion 
of internet banking, without surcharge and service tax on card and digital payments and have launched 
UPI for making online transaction earlier to discourage  the use of cash.

Modi's demonetization initiative has been a boon for India's E-payment Provider. Paytm reported 
a 3 times surge in new accounts with more than  14 million new accounts in Nov. 2016 only where as 
oxigen wallet's daily average users increased by 167%. The lack of cash in the economy combined with 
the buzz arround electronic payment system has also sparked some very innovative solutions.

Even the vegetable vendors, Kryana shopkeepers, street vendors, ricksaw drivers have opened up 
paytm account and they have a machine, where one can scan the barcode and make the payment. These 
changes indicate towards a more inclusive society.

India hopes to create a cleaner, more transparent economy that will lead to an improved climate 
for foreign investmets.

Bharti Choudhary

B.Com II
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LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE
The most important principle behind laughter is the theory that motion creates emotion, for 

there is a well established link between the body and the mind. Whatever happens to the mind, happens 
to the body as well. This is easily understood and observed too. If a person is sad or depressed, his body 
also appears quite lifeless and sluggish. But its opposite is also true. Whatever happens to the body, also 
happens to the mind. In an unhappy state of mind, if we bring ourselves to a jovial state of mind enough 
we will start feeling and chirpy indeed.

Humour is infectious. The sound of roaring laughter is far more contagious than any cough, sniffle 
or sneeze. When laughter is shared, it binds  people together and increases happiness and intimacy. In 
addition to its effect of joy and amusement, it improves mood, eases anxiety and fear, promotes group 
bonding and strengthens relationship. Besides its physical, mental and social benefits, its medical 
benefits  are many. It boosts immunity and energy, protect from the damaging effects of stress by 
lowering stress harmones, decreases pain, relaxes our muscles and prevents heart diseases. Best of all, 
this  priceless medicine is free and easy to use. So laugh and laugh. whenever you have times, laugh and 
laugh.

Rajan Goyal 

B.Com II (512)

NEVER LOSE HOPE 
Tough times happen to all of us. No matter how strong or powerful or confident, we are. The 

amazing thing about life is that as long as you are breathing you still have a chance. You don't think that it's 
God, the universe or a couple of alien civilization playing games with us. You always have a chance. Life 
always seems to present us with innumerable challenges and problems on daily basis. It goes left ways 
when we were expecting right ones. It gives us apples when we  desire oranges. It even presents us with 
seemingly awful surprise that we weren't expecting and it bloats us with unresourceful emotions that 
bend us down to a life of mediocrity and unhappiness. However, if we are not mentally prepared the 
moment something begins to stir the water and rock the boat from side to side. We begin to panic and try 
to deal with our circumstances. We see these problems and challenges larger than life and way beyond 
our capabilities and means. During tough time, you can't give up ever. Even during the  toughest time, you 
must keep your hopes alive by pushing through work on what needs to get done; try and build some 
momentum and then build on it of further. If you are passionate about what you want to do then don't 
quit. If you're losing your life because of it, don't quit, but take a break from it and get your life back 
together.

The point that I wish to put forward is:
Keep your hands up
believe in yourself and
take life head  on, Your
tough time won't stand a chance.

Ambrish Kaur
M.A II English (2804)
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HOW A STUDENT CAN STUDY???
Total 365 days in year= 8760 hours
Hours spent on various activities

Activity Day Years
For sleep 9 Hours 3285 hours
Sunday 54 days 1296 hours
Brushing teeth 5 mins/day 30 hours
Bath 30 Mins/day 182 hours
Attending Marriages 10 days/year 240 hours
Illness 10 days/year 240 hours
Summar Vocations 30 days 720 hours
Winter Vocations 15 days 360 hours
Examinations 30 days 720 hours
Other Vocations 30 days 720 hours
To meet Relatives 10 days/year 240 hours
Using Mobile Phones 1½ hours/day 498 hours
For Talking 20 Mins/day 122 hours

Total hours = 8653
Hours left= 8760-8653
= 117 hours
= approx 5 days

"So, now can a student study with this busy schedule?"
Tanvi Madaan
B.Com II (312)

VALUE OF DISCIPLINE
Dear friends, do you know that discipline is the most important thing in life? It is the corner-stone 

of man's character. Life without discipline is like a kite whose string has been cut. The wind will take it 
where it likes. In the same way, life without discipline is not worthwhile. Discipline means that we should 
follow certain rules and laws. These are the laws framed by the family, the Society and the government.

Discipline is useful in every field of life. It is the basis of sports and games. If the players do not 
follow their captain and play according to their own whims, they cannot win a match. Discipline is 
necessary in schools and colleges also. These days indiscipline is spreading among students. In many 
cases, they create disturbances and take the law into their own hands. Such cases of indiscipline  should 
be dealt with severity. Dear friends, I want to tell you that discipline is the basis of Civilization. No 
development is possible without discipline. Some young men do not understand  the value of discipline. 
They think that discipline is an unnecessary check on their freedom. But discipline is a check only on the 
lawlessness of people. In short, discipline is the foundation stone on which great civilizations have been 
built.

Ismat Rizwana
B.A. III (1753, B)
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KILLING ENGLISH
1. Class teacher once said:

"Pick up the paper and fall in the dustbin."

2. Once Hindi teacher said:

"I am going out of the world to USA."

3. Once my Physics teacher said:

"Don't try to talk in front of my back."

4. Teacher in a furious mood:

"Write down your name and father of your name."

5. "Will you hang the calander or else I'll hang myself."

6. Seeing the Principal passing by, the teacher told the noisy class:

"Keep quiet, the Principal has passed away."

7. "Why are you looking at the monkeys outside 

When I am in the class?"

8. "Tomorrow call your parents especially mother and father."

9. My chemistry teacher said:

"Open the window and let the airforce come in".

10."Shhh....quiet....the Principal is revolving around the school."

Sheenam Bhumra

B.A. III-A (1670)

WHAT DEFINES 

SUCCESS
What is the journey to success?

Success is not gained by defeat,

Success does not occur over night.

Success can emerge  at any age,

Success is working with full potential,

Success is courage.

Success is lending a hand,

Success is being positive

Success is living your life,

Success is being profound,

Success is overcoming obstacles,

Success is striving hard

Success is listening to your heart,

Most of all success is accepting,

What you have accomplished

Mehakdeep Kaur

M.A. II (English)

We' ll begin with box, the plural is boxes, Why should not two booths be called beeth?

But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes. If the singular is this and the plural is these,

One fowl is a goose, and two are called geese, Should the plural of kiss be ever called keese?

Yet the Plural of moose is never called meese. We speak of a brother and also of bretheren,

You may have a mouse or a house. full of mice. But though we say mothers, we never say 
metheren.But the plural of house is houses not hice.
Then the masculine are he, his and him,The plural of man is always men.
But imagine the feminine.........she, shis and But the plural of pan is never pen.
shim!

If I speak of a foot; and you show me two feet
Alisha

And I give you a book, would a pair be a beek?
B.Com. I

If one is a tooth and a whole set are teeth,

WHY ENGLISH IS HARD TO LEARN
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A NEW VISION TOWARDS LIFE
People today, whether students, whether teacher, whether adults, whether teenagers, all are 

facing some kind of stress in their lives. Every body in one's life is  fighting different battles, either with one 
self or with others. We all are engrossed in our own miseries, tensions, problems and expectations, hence 
day by day we are just making our life more complicated and burdensome.

This is the reason, people, nowadays have started developing a negative attitude towards their 
life, towards themselves and towards society.

Financial constraints, high expectations, parents physical disabilities, inferiority complex, a 
broken friendship/relationship family problems, feeling of loneliness are various different reasons, 
because of which people are stressed now a days.

One needs to undersand that such situations in one's life are a test of patience. Don't let one bad 
day, one bad experience, one bad incident, one wrong person and one bad relation, overpower you and 
your life. In such phases of life, you need to be very positive calm, non-reactive, patient and adaptive. Try 
to accept things as they are, as for such things a change could never be made.

It is rightly said that' smile heals all scars'. Try to smile in a heathy way, not to show others, but for 
your own satisfaction and peace.

* Stop making Comparisons, as at every step, you will find people who are far more beautiful, more 
intelligent, more popular, richer and happier than you. These comparisons are only going to disappoint 
you, as you will never be satisfied with your  present state and find other person's life better than you.  

Try looking at brighter side of things, just as a coin has  two sides, every situation has two aspects: 
positive and negative.

* You need to visualize your  thoughts as:

"Watch your thoughts, they become your words.

Watch your words, they become your actions

Watch your action, they become your habits

Watch you habit, they become your behaviour".

* Utimately it all starts with your thoughts, if yours thoughts are positive, your behaviour will turn 
out to be positive 

* Start living in the World of Reality' and stop finding peace and happiness in fantasies. 

* Have faith in yourself, as you are strong and capable enough to handle your problems and face 
them.

Have faith in God, as He is the only one who will help you to get out of such situation.

Have faith in transition, as nothing is permanent.

Hence, it all needs your time, your faith, your patience and your smiles. 

Riya Bansal

B.Com I
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MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
Its a special bond

that spans the years,

Through laughter, worry,

smiles and tears,

a sense of trust that

can't be broken,

a depth of love sometimes,

unspoken,

a lifelong friendship built on sharing hugs,

kisses , and warmth

caring mother and daughter

Their heart are once

A link that can never

be undone.

Chetna Chopra

B.Com III (550) 

MEASURE OF LIFE
What is life? It is a question whose answer most of us can't state clearly. Is it a struggle or 

pleasure? The answer to it is very simple. It is that situation which one crosses in one's life, as viewed from 
every body else's angle. If we are living a  life, we consider life to be meant for enjoyment and delight If 
one has seen failure and tough condition throught out, he will consider life to be a struggle.

But there is one thing in common, that life gives us a certain degree of experience. As one 
precedes, one is able to handle the situation occuring there in. We come across  many unknown people 
with whom we establish relation. Everybody possesses his own attitude and aptitude towards life

Have you ever thought of the purpose you come into this world? For whom are we running here 
and there. It is a mind boggling question and the answer to it is quite crucial . We have just appeared in 
this world to help the needy ones and to get realisation of that mighty soul-God. It  would be interesting 
to know that our soul is independent on the earthly fancies and sorrows. 

Thus, to meet these purposes, is what life is all about. Life is quite different from what it appears to 
be. We all come accross a number of good and bad experiences in our life. But how many of us acquire the 
good and correct the bad? So, The goal of life is the self-realisation and attaining certain  predetermined 
objectives set by us. We are here for the service and hardwork, not for the wastage of precious time.

Heena Dhawan
B.Com II (334)

IN GOOD HANDS
In the hands of gifted teachers
A classroom is a magical place

In the hand of gifted teacher
There's a smile on each child's face

In the hands of gifted teacher 
Creative energy is everywhere

In the hands of gifted teacher
There's catalyst who genuinely cares

In the hands of gifted teacher
Desire and wonder is awakened

In the hands of gifted teacher
In educational agenda is shaken

In the hands of gifted teacher
Self management skills are modeled

In the hands of gifted teacher
The best of reality is bottled

In the hands of gifted teacher
Gifts &' talents are refined

In the hands of gifted teacher
The willed future is designed 

Aishria Bansal
B.Com III (534)
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A SAILOR'S LOVE FOR HIS MOTHER LAND
Once Napoleon, the emperor of France was waiting to take his army to England. A French ship 

took a young British seaman as prisoner. He was a poor sailor, a man of no importance. So, he was left off 
to feel home-sick in a foreign land. He knew that no French ship would carry him ashore, so he started 
making a small boat out of log of wood. When the boat was ready, he floated it into water. A French 
sergeant arrested him and took him before the emperor. Napoleon was amused to see the tiny boat. The 
young man told him that he wanted to be in his mother land. The French Emperor gave him a pleasant 
surprise. He gave him some gold coins and set him free.

Alisha

B. Com I (104)

BEAUTIFUL THOUGHTS
1. Who is helping you, don't forget them.

Who is loving you, don't hate them.

Who is believing you, don't cheat them.

2. Be happy with the little that you have. 

There are people with nothing but still manage to smile.

3. A big secret for happiness is that stay away from people who steal your peace of mind.

4. Never complain, never explain. Resist the temptation to defend yourself or make excuses.

5. The happiest people do not necessarily have the Best thing but they simply appreciate the things 
they have.

6. Four beautiful thoughts of life

Look back and get experience, Look forward and see hope.

Look around and find reality, Look within and find yourself.

7. Kill tension before tension kills you. Reach your goal before goal kicks you.

Live life before life leaves you.

8. A good life is when you smile often, dream big, laugh a lot and

realize how blessed you are for what you have.

9. Be a good person but don't waste time to prove it.

10. Hard work never brings fatigue. It brings only satisfaction

Alisha

B.Com I
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WHY ARE GOALS IMPORTANT?
"So long as you have your eyes on the goal, you don't see obstacles.
On the brightest sunny day, the most powerful magnifying glass will not set a piece of paper afire 

if you keep moving the glass. But if you focus the light and hold it on one spot, the paper will burn. This is 
the power of concentration.

A man was travelling and stopped at an intersection. He asked an elderly man, "Where does this 
road take me? The elderly man asked, " Where do you want to go?" The man replied, "I don't know." The 
elderly person said, "Then take any road. What difference does it make?"

How true. As the chesirecat in Alice in Wonderland told alice, "When you don't know where you 
are going, any road will take you there."

Suppose a football team is all charged up and enthusiastically ready to play a game, When 
someone takes the goal posts and goal lines away,  What would happen to the game? There is nothing 
left. How do you keep score? How do you know you have arrived? Enthusiasm without direction is like 
wildfire and leads to frustration. Goals give a sense of direction.

Would you board a train or plane without knowing where it was going? of course not. Then why 
do people go through life without knowing where they are going?

Kirti Goyal
B.Com II

REALITY CHECK
Ÿ Nothing protects the heart like patience.
Ÿ Don't get your hopes up too fast.
Ÿ Don't let your fears speak too loud.
Ÿ Don't give your doubts too much time
Ÿ The roughest part about being on a journey is that you realise the main ones that said they' ll ride, are 

the first ones to fall off.
Ÿ People make promises when the sun is shining and make excuses when the storm comes. That's why 

I'm always thankful for the rain......It mashes away  the unnecessary.
The reality is you could be amazing, genuine, and sincere, but still be overlooked. Because 

honestly, people don't want something real anymore, they just want reasons to complain and excuses to  
avoid. Having a good thing is as hard as meeting a strong person. So I've earned to respect when people 
run away from me, I realize my kind of love ain't for everybody. I'm at peace with that.

Pushpinder Kaur
 B.Com II (504)

"DOWRY"
D - Donkeys
O - of the first order
W - Who can't stand on their own feet
R - Rely on their wives riches
Y - Yet Shameless.
Be a man, not a beggar to ask dowry.

Barkha Dhand
B.Com III
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AMAZING FACTS ABOUT CHOCOLATES
The word chocolate was derived from an Aztec word 'xocolate', Which means bitter water. The 

staple flavour of chocolate is bitter. When you eat dark chocolate you will find a slight bitterness in your 
mouth.

Chocolate is a brain friendly food. Brain loves the sweet smell of chocolate and helps in 
relaxation. It stimulates a brain wave called THETA, which is responsible for keeping us relaxed.

Eating more chocolate helps in reducing stress. Unlike commonly believed, chocolate is a healthy 
and friendly food. To make one pound of chocolate, that is 450 gms, we need 400 cocoa beans.

A small piece of chocolate or cocoa bar provides energy and stamina to walk 20 minutes briskly. 
Chocolate is an energy giving food.

Eating a piece of dark chocolate everyday, reduces the risk of heart diseases. Chocolate are  heart 
friendly food.

'If you eat more chocolates you will get teeth decay". This is what most mothers warn their 
children and prohibit  them from eating chocolates. However it is not true. 

Eating chocolates infact act as a guard to mouth and prevents both decay as it contains anti-
bacterial elements. It is only sugar coated candies that cause teeth decay.

Damanjeet Kaur
B.Com II

NEVER TRY TO RUN AWAY
Never try to run away

from the miseries in life's way,

Be cheerful, happy and gay

Tough is the road to happiness

very steep and high

But, when you walk with a smile,

there is excitement at every mile.

If you do everything with a frown,

you will never reach your crown,

Life is hard, dry clay.

bend it, shape it, the way you want,

Don't think,  it's a mere play.

The great heights attained and kept,

Were not by a man who wept,

but the man, who toiled hard,

was the one to get the reward

Heena Dhawan

B.Com II

Choose to be Happy,
Choose to be Great,
Choose not to let things make you irritate.
I know that some people are not 
feeling great.
and I know that some people just
know how to hate.
And I wish that all people could
be healthy and strong
and I wish that all people would
just get along.
If wants could be waved and the
world would be cured,
I'd wave that big wand, you can be assured.
But I'll do what I can everyday
I am here,
and try to remember the good year to year.
And I choose to be happy,
And I choose to feel great,
And I choose not to let things make me irritate. 

Chetna Chopra
B.Com III

CHOOSE TO BE HAPPY
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WOMEN AS AN OBJECT IN PATRIARCHAL SOCIETY
The world is made up of two genders male & female. Inequality between these two genders exist 

from ancient time till now. Our Society is known as Male Dominated Society. The reason for this male 
dominance is that our ancestors believed that men are more powerful than women. Since Ancient time 
we notice that men have been given more rights than women. Apart from this, Indian Mythology also 
shows the power of men. For example in the epics Ramayana and Mahabharta. But the women are only  
shown as epitome of sacrifice. Women are always considered as a second option and an object. In India, 
not only gender inequality exists, but inequality in same gender also exists. For example, the physical 
appearance of females is given priority rather than inner qualities. This shows that women are merely 
seen as an object of pleasure.

There is need to upgrade the status of women in the male dominant society and the government 
should make some laws and legal rights for them so that the present situation can be improved.

Priya

B.C.A III

LIFE OF TEENAGERS
The youngsters in the age group of 13 and 19 are called teenagers. They are the future of the 

country. But they live in the world of their own ideals, dreams and values. They are restless to go ahead 
in every field and so they are under great pressure and strain. The competition in schools and colleges is 
growing tough day by day. Parents expect from them to have excellent grades in their examinations. 
When they fail to have results expected by their parents, then they become addicted to all negatives. 
They become frustrated and indisciplined.

There is a crisis of identity before millions & millions of teenagers in India. Each & everyone 
wants to be attractive, smart and fashionable. They pay more attention to their clothes & hair styles. 
They also have a craze for western music, life-style of fashion etc. They want to follow what they like & 
desire they often clash with the adults.

They get more pocket money. They try to copy their favourite film stars . They feel life is only to 
enjoy & there should be no restraint.

The teenagers of today have many questions to ask but there are no answers. Parents are too 
busy to pay attention to their children and there is no proper guidance & understanding of their 
youngones. Without help & guidance, their frustation increases. They become more bitter, aggressive & 
often they move towards,  drug addiction, bad company & the world of crime.

Thus in my opinion more & more time should be given to teenagers. They should be treated with 
love, sympathy & given efficient guidance, counselling in games sports, NCC & other cultural activities.  
Education should be job oriented. These young children are full of enthusiasm & energy. The only thing 
to do is to show them the right path. They are the pillars of nation. They will definitely create a new brave 
world full of prosperity with their blooming enthusiasm and determination.

Tanvi Madaan
B.Com-II
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MAN IS THE ARCHITECT OF HIS OWN FATE
Some people think that man is mere puppet in the hands of fate. So they seek the help of fate to 

succeed even in small things. They depend upon magic. They go to temples and pray for their success, but 
they never do any thing practical to improve their lot. They curve their fate and stars often failing in their 
mission. Is the fault in their stars or in themselves?

If they look inward, they will find that they never worked hard in life, Actually one's fate is in one's 
own hands.

A student who never studies hard for examination must not hope for success, Can he/she be 
successful by going to a Gurudwara or a Mandir?

God helps those who help themselves.
There is no magic formula which brings us success. The only way to succeed is hard work. Sincere 

efforts are always crowned with success. Work and labour never go unrewarded. We should learn to 
depend on our resources and hardwork.

The duty is action says the 'Gita . No angel will come from heaven to help us. Success would kiss 
our feet only when we work with our own hands seeking for a good future. Let us then wake up and work 
with full confidence to achieve our goals.

Tanvi Madaan
B.Com II

YOUR PAST MISTAKES ARE MEANT 

TO GUIDE YOU NOT TO DEFINE YOU
Mistakes are part of every human life. Everyone makes mistakes and engage in poor behavior. We 

are unable to move on because we see mistakes as poor behaviour as defining our character. Such 
behaviour does not necessarily reflect our values and worth as a person. Learn  to see yourself as a 
separate entity from the mistakes you have made. Many people give up on their goals because they are 
not prepared for the mistakes and failure they'll face on their way to what they want. Remember that no 
one is perfect and you cannot expect yourself to go through life never making mistakes. Not making 
mistake  is not realistic. You need to accept that you've made errors and are imperfect in some ways. Find 
the way to make it right, try to write down your strengths when  you're feeling negative about yourself. 
Take a pen and paper and note down everything you like about yourself. Build on that and list strengths 
that are specific to you. Don't carry your mistake around with you. Instead place them under your feet, 
use them as stepping stones to rise above them. When you accept yourself, you are free from the burden 
of needing others to accept you. Don't allow anyone or anything to control, limit, repress or discourage 
you from being your true self. You can learn from your mistake after you admit you have made it. You 
cannot change the past but you can use it to guide yourself towards better decisions in the future. The 
fact you're self aware will serve you well. As long as you're able to recognize your mistakes you're on the 
right path. Key to success is "admit your mistakes and try to correct it". Always remember "your past 
mistakes are meant to guide you, not define you".

Manpreet Kaur

B.Com-I (107)
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THE EVIL OF SMOKING
Smoking is a bad habit. It is even worse than drinking. Wine, no doubt, is a bad thing. But it has at least 
one little use. It is an appetizer. But smoking even kills appetite. Smoking in fact, has no use at all. Besides 
being a waste of money, it is very injurious to health. It causes many diseases like heart attack, cancer, 
asthma, cough etc A smoker not only harms himself, but causes harms to the others also. Cigarette 
smoke pollutes the whole atmosphere. There fore, even those who are near a smoker suffer. They do 
what is called passive smoking and become exposed.

Particularly when a man is smoking in a bus a train, he is a great nuisance to all his fellow 
travellers, particularly the non-smokers cigarette smoking is very injurious to health. It has been found 
that smoking one cigarette shortens life by five minutes. That is why people in Europe and America are 
fast giving up smoking. We in India should learn from them. It is true that it is not easy to give up this 
habit. It can be given up only if one is determined to give it up. It can be given up only through a strong 
will power.

Ismat Rizwana
B.A. III 

VALUE IN LIFE, VALUES FOR LIFE
Values are the belief or ideals that make one different from anybody else. Everybody  has some 

different values in their lives. When you know your values, you know who you are by knowing who you 
are you can take wiser decisions, raise self esteem, reduce life stress and complications, increases peace 
of mind with values in life, your perspective of life. changes. Values in life, creates value for life. A beautiful 
person is not one who looks beautiful but who has values. Everyone's life has a purpose everybody's story 
is important, every one's dreams count, everybody's voice matters, Everyone is born to make an Impact.

"You are the only one who create your reality. Here, some values are presented that everyone 
should have in their lives:

Ÿ Value your life, nobody is useless, they just have their own ways.

Ÿ Honesty is the best policy. Being honest gives the feeling of self content.

Ÿ Respect everyone You never know what others have faced in their lives.

Ÿ Being Humane is important for being human without humanity human is not lesser than beast.

Ÿ Patience gives the sweetest fruits. Hastiness is Nastiness 

Ÿ Help everyone you can  never know who can help you in your life and in What way.

Ÿ More empathetic human, Less pathetic human. Empathy is the key of being human(e).

Ÿ Be loyal. Loyality is the best virtue.

Ÿ Courageous ones can face the worst situations.

Ÿ Care for everyone in your life. Everyone is special in their own way.

Ÿ Self-Control is the attribute that leads to peaceful and calm mind.

Ÿ Cooperation is required in every situation from everyone. Cooperation can do what individualism cannot.

Ÿ One should be tolerant enough to the extent one wants to get tolerated.
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Ÿ One can gain trust more by fulfilling commitments and keeping promises.

Ÿ A real life is 80% sacrifice and 20% adjustment. It can make one's life happy one indeed.

Ÿ Equality is needed in one's viewpoint. Nobody is inferior or superior.

Ÿ Everyone needs to be just and fair to a whosoever deal with in their lives.

Ÿ Everyone has some responsibilities. Nobody should try to shirk from their responsibilities.

Ÿ Introspection reveals the real self.

Ÿ Be yourself, everyone is unique. There is no one who can perform your role better than you.

Ÿ Live in Present moment because past is gone and future has not yet arrived.

Ÿ An Optimist can see that 'Impossible' itself mean 'I m Possible'.

Ÿ Less Expectations and more endeavour. Give your best level efforts in every task but don't expect for 
the best to happen.

Ÿ If you will value time, time will create your value. Do what you can do today, don't leave for 
tomorrow.

Ÿ No Pain No Gain. Don't be afraid to tackle challenges. It can bring out the best in you.

Ÿ Spirituality is having awareness of the connection to a higher power, a world rew that includes a 
higher purpose and meaning.

Ÿ Simple living higher thinking. The higher you think, higher value you get.

Ÿ Curiousity is a great teacher. Follow your curiosity .

Ÿ Experience from past helps your present & future. Try new things and tasks to gain experience.

Ÿ Be good, do good, get good. Goodness and kindness always pay back double.

These are the values that if put in life will make your life value. These make one unique. BE UNIQUE!

Pushpinder Kaur

B.Com I

YOUTH AND SOCIAL MEDIA
Online Social Media have gained worldwide growth and popularity which has led to attracting 

attention from variety of researchers globally. According to various research studies in field of online 
social networks, it has been revealed that these sites are impacting the lines of youth greatly. The social 
sites like Twitter, Facebook, Watsapp and Instagram effects today's generation.

As the youth tend to spend many hours on these sites, they rarely have face-to face interaction. 
There are both positive and negative impacts of social networking sites. Social sites are spoiling youth's 
life, due to chating, playing games using mobile phones for social networking.

Due to social networking there is no interest in outdoor games so it can create physical 
abnormality. Parents and children are equally responsible for spoiling the youth today. Parents provide 
various types of facilities to their child for eg. Mobile phones and computer for their studies. But child 
misuses them and are active on social sites.

Social networking clearly portrays both positive and negative effects an youth. It is decision of an 
individual to make whether to continue using the sites or not.

Prabhleen Kaur
BCA III
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The VirtuousHINDI SECTION

lEikndh;
fxjuk mruk egRoiw.kZ ugha gksrk] ftruk fxjdj [kM+s gksuk vkSj fQj iz;kl djuk] fQj iz;kl djus 

dk eryc gh ;g gS fd u rqeus mEehn [kksbZ gS vkSj u gh fgEerA dqN gksus dh mEehn vkSj dqN djus dh 
fgEer gh thou esa lQyrk dh laHkkouk,a iSnk djrh gSA

ns[kk tkrk gS fd gkFk rks dke dj jgs gSa] ij eu dgha vkSj HkVd jgk gS] fnekx esa dqN vkSj py jgk 
gSA bl ,dkxzrk ds mHkko esa dke dh xfr Hkh /kheh iM+ tkrh gS vkSj dke Hkh fcxM+ ldrk gSA fglkc&fdrkc 
dj jgs gSa rks tksM+&?kVko esa xM+cM+h gks ldrh gSA

egkHkkjr esa vtqZu vkSj nzks.kkpk;Z dh dFkk gS ftlesa fpfM+;k ij fu'kkuk yxkrs le; vtqZu dks dsoy 
vk¡[k fn[kkbZ ns jgh Fkh tcfd vkSjksa dks nwljh pht+s Hkh fn[kykbZ iM+ jgh FkhA vtqZu dh lQyrk dk jgL; 
dsoy y{; ij mldk /;ku FkkA lnk y{; ij /;ku j[kdj dke djsa] rks vo'; y{; dh izkfIr gksxhA yxu 
ds lkFk dke djus ds fy, vius eu ij fu;a=.k gksuk vko';d gSaA euq"; ds thou esa lkjk fny&fnekx] eu 
dk gSA tks n'kk eu] fny&fnekx dh gksxh] ogh gekjs dke dk Qy gksxkA

;g ,d lR; gS fd ge vius fnekx ij fu;a=.k ugha j[k ldrs gSA vius fnekx dks o'k esa j[kuk 
cM+h lk/kuk] riL;k dk dke gSA vki [kqn ns[ks tc rd gekjs 'kjhj esa izk.k gSa] tc rd gekjh lkal :drh 
ugha gS] fnekx cjkcj lfØ; jgrk gSA ge funzk dh xksn esa pys tkrs gS] rks Hkh lfØ; jgrk gS vkSj mldh 
blh lfØ;rk ds dkj.k ge ukuk izdkj ds ÅV&iVkax mYVs&lh/ks lius ns[kk djrs gSA vki [kkeks'k cSBs gSaA 
dgha tk jgs gS] iSny gS ;k lkbfdy ij cl esa gSa ;k dkj] LdwVj ij] vki ekSu gSa] ij vkidk fnekx D;k 'kkar 
gS\ dqN u dqN vkids fnekx esa ?kwe jgk gksrk gSA dgh u dgh vo'; yxk gksrk gSA ?kM+h dh lwb;ksa ds leku] 
gekjk fnekx cjkcj dke djrk gS] pyrk jgrk gS] :dus dk uke ugha ysrkA iwjh yxu ds lkFk dke djus 
ij fnekx ij dkcw ik;k tk ldrk gSA yxu vkidk ,d vPNk fe= gSA ;g vkids Hkhrj gSA blls eS=h 
dhft,A vkidk dke cM+h ljyrk ls gksxkA mldk vkidks vPNk Qy feysxkA

tks Hkh dke vki djsa] mlesa ,dne Mwc tk;saA iwjh rUe;rk] rYyhurk ls djsaA bldk vPNk iqjLdkj 
vkidks feysxkA

;gk¡ eSa nks Nk=ksa ds mnkgj.k nsrh gw¡
,d Nk= d{kk esa ges'kk izFke vkrk Fkk ij i<+kbZ ds uke ij dsoy oks rhu ?kaVs dh izfrfnu i<+rk FkkA 

nwljk Nk= Ng&Ng&lkr&2 ?kaVs i<+rk Fkk] ij izk;% Qsy gks tkrk FkkA ;k cM+h eqf'dy ls ikl gks tkrk FkkA 
nksuksa Nk=ksa dk ckjhdh ls v/;;u fd;k x;kA nks&rhu ?kaVs i<+us okyk Nk= iwjh yxu ds lkFk i<+kbZ djrk 
FkkA bldk ifj.kke ;g gksrk Fkk fd og rks dqN Hkh i<+rk Fkk] og lc mls ;kn gks tkrk FkkA nwljk Nk= 
i<+rk rks cgqr Fkk] ij yxu u gksus ds dkj.k og ;kn u j[k ikrk FkkA og i<+kbZ rks djrk Fkk] ij fnekx vkSj 
dgha jgrk FkkA dHkh fQYe dh dgkuh esa fnekx [kks tkrk] dHkh fdlh yM+dh ds ckjs esa lkspus yxrkA bl 
izdkj mlds iYys dqN u iM+rk FkkA ijh{kk nsrs le; og Hkwy tkrk FkkA /;ku dgha gks] yxu u gks rks 
ifj.kke dqN ,slk gh gksrk gSA

vr% vxj vkidks ftUnxh dk etk ysuk gS] thou esa lQyrk izkIr djuh gS rks te dj dke djsa] 
iwjh yxu ds lkFk dke dfj,A

'kqHk dkeukvksa lfgr
izksñ lq"kek fexykuh

v/;{kk & fgUnh foHkkx
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lcz dk Qy
ckr ml le; dh gS tc egkRek cq) fo'o Hkj esa Hkze.k djrs gq, cks) /keZ dk izpkj dj jgs Fks vkSj yksxksa dks 

Kku ns jgs FksA

,d ckj egkRek cq) vius dqN f'k";ksa ds lkFk ,d xkao esa Hkze.k dj jgs FksA mu fnuksa dksbZ okgu ugha gqvk djrs 

Fks lks yksx iSny gh ehyksa dh ;k=k djrs FksA ,sls gh xkao esa ?kwers gq, dkQh nsj gks xbZ FkhA cq) th dks dkQh I;kl yxh 

FkhA mUgksaus vius ,d f'k"; dks xkao ls ikuh ykus dh vkKk nhA tc og f'k"; xkao esa vUnj x;k rks mlus ns[kk ogka ,d 

unh FkhA tgka cgqr lkjs yksx diM+s /kks jgs FksA dqN yksx ugk jgs Fks rks unh dk ikuh dkQh xank fn[k jgk FkkA

f'k"; dks yxk dh xq: th ds fy, ,slk xank ikuh ys tkuk Bhd ugha gksuk] ;s lkspdj og okfil vk x;kA 

egkRek cq) dks cgqr I;kl yxh Fkh blfy, fQj ls nwljs f'k"; dks ikuh ykus HkstkA dqN nsj ckj og f'k"; ykSVk vkSj 

ikuh ys vk;kA egkRek cq) us f'k"; ls iwNk fd unh dk ikuh rks xank Fkk fQj rqe lkQ ikuh dSls yss vk,A f'k"; cksyk 

fd izHkq ogka unh dk ikuh okLro esa xank Fkk ysfdu yksxksa ds tkus ds ckn feVV~h uhps cSB xbZ vkSj lkQ ikuh Åij vk 

x;kA

cq) ;g lqudj cM+s izlUu gq, vkSj ckdh f'k";ksa dks Hkh lh[k nh fd gekjk ;s thou gS ;g ,d ikuh dh rjg gSA 

tc rd gekjs deZ vPNs gS rc rd lc dqN 'kq) gS] ysfdu thou esa dbZ ckj nq[k vkSj leL;k Hkh vkrs gSA ftlls 

thou :ih ikuh xank yxus yxrk gSA dqN yksx igys okys f'k"; dh rjg cqjkbZ dks ns[kdj ?kcjk tkrs gSa vkSj eqlhcr 

ns[kdj okfil ykSV tkrs gaSA og thou esa dHkh vkxs ugha c<+ ikrsA ogha nwljh vkSj dqN yksx tks /kS;Z'khy gksrs gS oks 

O;kdqy ugha gksrs vkSj dqN le; ckn xanxh :ih leL;k,a vkSj nq[k [kqn gh [kRe gks tkrs gSA

bl dgkuh dh lh[k ;gha gS fd leL;k vkSj cqjkbZ dsoy dqN le; ds fy, thou :ih ikuh dks xank dj 

ldrh gSA ysfdu vxj vki /kS;Z ls dke ysaxs rks cqjkbZ [kqn gh dqN le; ckn vkidk lkFk NksM+ nsxhA

xxunhi

ch-,- rhljk ¼1620½

fo|kFkhZ lEikndh;
ekuo eu esa dqN fopkj] Hkkouk,¡] dqN dYiuk,¡ tUe ysrh gSA tc ;g Hkkouk,¡ 'kCn og :i /kkj.k djrh gS rks 

lfgR; dh jpuk gksrh gSA lfgR; dk ewy mÌs'; euq"; dk ekxZ n'kZUk dj mls izxfr dh vksj c<+us dh izsj.kk nsuk gSA 
var% euq"; fujUrj deZ'khy jgdj gh lalkj dh izxfr esa viuk ;ksxnku ik ldrk gSA blh ls O;fDr ds O;fDrRo dh 
lgh igpku gSA lfgR; gh thou dk vk/kkj gSA ftl izdkj vk/kkj ds fcuk dksbZ Hkou ugha cu ldrk gSA mlh rjg 
thou ds vk/kkj ds fcuk lfgR; dk Hkou rS;kj ugha gks ldrkA lfgR; ds izlkj gsrw i=&if=dk,¡] lekpkj] i=] 
bR;kfn viuh Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA bu if=dkvksa dk mns'; ek= lapkj gh ugha vfirq mfpr fn'kk funsZ'ku Hkh gksrk gSA

gekjh okf"kZd if=dk dh jpuk,¡ ladyu ek= u gks dj lgikfB;ksa dh ys[ku izfrHkk ds lkFk gh lcdh 'kSf{kd 
lkaLÑfrd [ksy&dwn lfgr lHkh {ks=ksa dh miyfC/k;ksa dh tkudkjh Hkh nsrh gSA blls fo|kFkhZ ds eu esa Hkko] fopkj] 
dYiuk,¡ izdV dj mudh cqf) esa iuius okys 'kq) fopkj :ih eksfr;ksa dk ladYu dj ik,axsA

eSa foHkkxk/;{k dk vfr vHkkjh gw¡ fd mUgksaus eq>s lEikndh; dk;Z djus ;ksX; le>kA vk'kk djrk gw¡ fd 
fo|kfFkZ;ksa dk ys[ku dk;Z vkxs Hkh tkjh jgsxk vkSj gekjk iz;kl lQy gksxkA

xxunhi
ch-,- r`rh;k ¼1620½
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ngst ,d ykur
ngst vehjksa dh 'kku] xjhcksa ds fy, 'kki cu tkrk gS

yk[k cpk ys nkeu dgk¡ xjhc blls cp ikrk gS\

jksrs] fcy[krs gSa ftudh csfV;ksa dks f'kdkj cukrk gS ;g

cuds ykbykt chekjh lekt dks [kkrk gS

ngst dh nhokj ls fj'rksa esa njkj vkrh gS

ngst dh Hkw[k esa balku gSoku cu tkrk gS

u gks iwjh rks cgqvksa dks fu'kkuk cukrk gS

lrk&lrk ds ysuk iki dgykrk gS

ngst ysus ds fy, gkFk QSykus okyksa

j[kks csVh viuh cgw dh txg] vks&cgw tykus okyksa

D;w¡ vc dk¡ik eu rsjk\

vc D;w¡ FkjkZrk gS ru rsjk\

ns[k yEcs gksrs ngst ds gkFk

NksM+ fn;k t+ekus us csfV;ksa dk lkFk

'kk;n blhfy, tUe ls igys gh ejokrk gS

igys dgka ?kcjkrk Fkk bruk

ftruk vc csfV;ksa ls ?kcjkrk gSA

eerk dqekjh

ch-,- rhljk ¼1651½

Le`fr;ka dqN chrs gq, yEgksa dh] viuksa dh nwjh lax jkr Hkj :ykrh gSa ------

Le`fr;ka dqN rUgkbZ ds le;ksa dh] Le`fr;ka lw;Z ds rst lh txex gSa ------

Le`fr;ka tks xqt+jh dgkfu;k lqukrh gSa ------ fQj ls pedus dh bd ÅtkZ Hkh Hkj tkrh gSa ------

Le`fr;ka tks fny dks Nqg tkrh gSa ------ Le`fr;ka flrkjksa lh fVefVekrh gSa ------

Le`fr;ka tks /kqa/kyh lh rLohjs lax ykrh gSa ------ eu es mYykl vkSj [kqf'k;ksa dh egd ns tkrh gSa ------

[kq'kh ds lkFk lkFk pan vkalw Hkh ns tkrh gSa ------ Le`fr;ka dfork ds gjQ tSlh gSa ------

Le`fr;ka tks cgrs ikuh ds tSlh gSa ------ [kkeks'k gS fQj Hkh lc dqN dg nsrh gSa ------

'kkar gS ------ ij xquxquk ds dqN dgrh gSa ------ Le`fr;ka jsr ds <sj tSlh gSa ------

dqN [kksus dk-----dqN ikus dk vglkl fnykrh gSa ----- ftank gS ij le; ds lkFk /kqa/kyh lh iM+ tkrh gSa ------

t+jk lk Nqvks rks fopfyr lh gks tkrh gSa ------ Le`fr;ka dqN chrs gq, yEgksa dh ------

Le`fr;ka gok lh gksrh gSa ------ Le`fr;ka dqN rUgkbZ ds le;ksa dh ------

nq%[kks dks vdlj lgyk ds Hkj nsrh gSa ------ uouhr HkkLdj
Assistant Professor in CommerceLe`fr;ka pank dh jks'kuh lh gSa ------

Le`fr;ka
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vkbZuk
vkbZuk gdhdr gS balku dk
C;ku dj ldrk gS lc dqN ij gS cstqcku lk

gdhdr ;s lcdh tkurk gS
gj eqtfje dks ;s igpkurk gS
ns[krs gS lc blesa [kqn dks toku lk
C;ku dj ldrk gS lc -----------------------

gkFk Fkke ysrk gS lcdk ;s gkFk esa
;s jks ysrk gS lcds lkFk esa
gj fgUnq&eqfLye fn[krk gS blesa balku lk
C;ku dj ldrk gS lc--------------------

;s VwV dj Hkh cksy ldrk gS
gj jkt ls inkZ [kksy ldrk gS
fn[krk gS blesa dksbZ Hkxr flag vkSj dyke lk
C;ku dj ldrk gS lc--------------------

gqdwer [kjhnuk pkgs rks vkbZuk [kjhn ugha ldrh
gj lPpkbZ@[kqnnkjh cktkjksa esa fcd ugha ldrh 
pan :i;ksa eas fcd tk, tks
ugha oSlk bldk balku lk
C;ku dj ldrk gS lc--------------------

vafdr nwcs
ch-dke r`rh;k ¼507½

lkSnk ugha djrk
ikWMo tq,¡ esa dkSjoksa ls lc dqN gkjdj ouksa esa ekjs&2 fQj jgs FksA ;qf/kf"Bj cM+h nsj rd iwtk fd;k djrs FksA 

,d ckj tc os iwtk djds mBs rks] nzksinh us muls dgk& ̂ ^egkjkt! vki bruk Hktu iwtu djrs gSA Hkxoku ls ;g 
D;ksa ugh dgrs fd os gekjk ladV nwj dj nsa**

;qf)f"Bj lgt xEHkhjrk ls cksys lquks nzksinh eSa ijekRek dk Hktu lkSns ds fy, ugha djrk cfYd blfy, 
djrk gw¡ fd eq>s vkuUn feyrk gSA lkeus ns[kksA fgeky; ioZr [kM+k gS vkSj mls ns[krs gh gekjk eu izlUu gks tkrk 
gSA ge mlls dqN ekxrsa ugha ij mls ns[kus ek= ls gesa izlUurk feyrh gSA blh izlUurk dksa ikus ds fy, Hkxoku~ dk 
Hktu djrk gw¡** ;g lqudj nzksinh pqi gks xbZA

vfer dqekj
ch-dke r`rh;k ¼1649½
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'kk;jh
1 ft+anxh mlh dks vt+ekrh gS]

tks gj eksM+ ij pyuk tkurk gS]

dqN ikdj rks gj dksbZ eqLdqjkrk gS]

ft+anxh mlh dh gksrh gS tks lc [kksdj Hkh eqLdqjkuk tkurk gSAAA

2 yxrk Fkk ft+Unxh dks cnyus esa oDr yxsxk] ij D;k irk Fkk]

cnyrk gqvk oDr] ftanxh cny nsxkAAA

3 fta+nxh ^fdLer* ls pyrh gS ^lkgc*

fnekx ls ^pyrh* rks chjcy ^ckn'kkg* gksxkAAA

4 nkSyr Hkh D;k pht+ gS] tc vkrh gS rks balku

[kqn dks Hkwy tkrk gS -------

tc tkrh gS rks tekuk mldks Hkwy tkrk gSAAA

5 g¡ldj thuk nLrwj gS fta+nxh dk]

;gh fdLlk e'kgwj gS fta+nxh dk]

chrs gq, iy dHkh ykSV dj ugha vkrs]

;gh lcls cM+k dlwj gS fta+nxh dkAAA

6 lkjs lkFkh dke ds]

lcdk viuk eksy]

tks ladV esa lkFk ns]

oks lcls vueksyAAA

7 Bksdjsa vPNh gS] jkLrs dh :dkoVksa dk irk pyrk gS]

laHkkyus okys gkFk fdlds gS] ;s irk pyrk gSAAA

8 ft+anxh ,d vkbuk gS]

;gk¡ ij lc dqN Nqikuk iM+rk gS]

fny esa gks yk[k xe fQj Hkh]

egfQy esa eqldqjkuk iM+rk gSAAA

9 [kq'kulhc gSa fc[kjs gq, rk'k ds iÙks]

fc[kjus ds ckn mBkus okyk rks dksbZ fey tkrk gSAAA

10 QqlZr ugha balku dks ?kj ls eafnj rd vkus dh]

vkSj [kokfg'ks j[krs gS 'ke'kku ls LoxZ rd tkus dhAAA

jktu xks;y

ch-dke r`rh;k
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vPNkbZ&cqjkbZ nksuksa gksrh gSa gj balku esa
,d fe= dks eSa ges'kk [kq'k ns[krk Fkk dHkh&dHkkj muds ckjs esa dksbZ Hkyk&cqjk cksyrk gS rc Hkh oks lkekU; gh 

jgrsA eSaus muls bldk dkj.k iwNkA mUgksaus tks bldk jkt crk;k] og lqu dj eSa vkokd jg x;kA njvly gekjs 

thou esa dbZ ?kVuk,¡ gksrh gSa tks ge eglwl rks djrs gS ysfdu mls O;Dr ugha dj ikrs fe= us csgn lgtrk ls ml 

ea= dks O;Dr dj fn;kA mUgksaus dgk¡ esjs [kq'k jgus dk dkj.k ;g gS fd eSa ;g eku dj pyrk gw¡ fd bl nqfu;k esa gj 

balku fdlh&u&fdlh :i esa xyr gaS eSa dsoy ;g ns[krk gw¡ fd muesa de xyr dkSu gaS blls esjk /;ku mudh 

xyfr;ksa ls T;knk mudh vPNkbZ;kssa dh vksj tkrk gSA okdbZ ;g thou dks ns[kus dk ,d u;k utfj;k gSA vkbZ;s bls 

ge dkYifud dgkuh ls le>rs gaSA

;g ml le; dh ?kVuk gS tc bZ'oj vkneh dh jpuk dj jgk FkkA mlus vkneh dks /kjrh ij Hkstus dh 

rS;kjh djrs le; mu lHkh fcnqvksa ij xkSj fd;k tks thou thus ds fy, vko';d gSA mlus vkneh dks rjg&rjg dh 

phtsa nh tSls lw?kaus ds fy, ukd] cksyus ds fy, tqcku] dke djus ds fy, gkFk vkfnA lkFk gh bZ'oj us mls cgqr lh 

Hkkouk,a Hkh nh tSls I;kj] nq[k] lq[k bZ";kZ Øks/k bR;kfn var es bZ'oj us nks iksVfy;ka cuk;h vkSj mu nksuksa fdukjksa ij 

ck¡/k fn;k vkSj dgk] bu nksuks iksVfy;ksa es dqN gS] tks ges'kk rqEgkjs lkFk jgsxhA ihNs dh iksVyh ns[kus ds fy, rqEgss 

fo'ks"k esgur vkSj /kS;Z dk lgkjk ysuk iM+sxkA vkneh us ml MaMs dks mBk;k vkSj vius da/ks ij j[k fy;kA tc mlus 

mu iksVfy;ksa ij utj Mkyh rks mlus ns[kk fd vkxs dh iksVfy;kas ij fy[kk gqvk FkkA nwljs euq"; dh xyfÙk;k¡ tc 

mlus ihNs utj ?kqek;h rks ihNs dh iksVyh ij fy[kk gqvk Fkk viuh xyfr;k¡A vc bZ'oj us dgk euq"; dks cgqr 

lgtrk ls nwljksa dh xyfr;k¡ utj vk tkrh gSA ysfdu tc rd og dqN fo'ks"k iz;kl u djs mls viuh xyrh utj 

ugha vkrh tSlsfd rqedks fiNyh iksVyh ns[kus ds fy, fo'ks"k iz;kl djus gksxsaA ;g dgdj bZ'oj us vkneh dks /kjrh 

ij Hkst fn;kA

latuk ukajx

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1721½

gj lqcg vknr ubZ bu jkgksa dh] ij pyuk gS eqlkfQj

ubZ cgkjs ubZ meax fo'okl u;k lgkjk nsus okyk gennZ Hkh u;k

ubZ egd ubZ iou mtkyk u;k ij I;kjs eq[kksVks is fcNs tky ls] cpuk gS eqlkfQj

bl mtkys dh ped lk] rq>s peduk gS eqlkfQj jkr ubZ ckr ogh] rtqckZ u;k

bl iou lk rq>s cguk gS eqlkfQj pk¡n ogh] tTckr ogh] [kokc u;k

bZekjr ogh cqfu;kn ogh] fuekZ.k u;k dy fQj rq>s ftanxh ls yM+uk gS eqlkfQj

tUur lh vk¡[kksa esa nqvk ubZ I;kj u;k dy fQj rq>s eafty dh vksj c<+uk gS eqlkfQj

bUgh vk¡[kksa dks lkFk ysdj rq>s pyuk gS eqlkfQj vafdr nwcs

blh izsj.kk ls rq>s vkxs c<+uk gS eqlkfQj ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼507½

u;k nkSj] ubZ eaftys] jkLrk u;k

u, jkgh ubZ eqf'dys vkSj nnZ u;k

uo&fuekZ.k
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oQ+k
vkSykn dh oQ+k dk irk]

cq<+kis esa pyrk gSAA

cgu dh oQ+k dk irk]

tokuh esa pyrk gSAA

HkkbZ dh oQ+k dk irk mldh]

'kknh ds ckn pyrk gSAA

ifr dh oQ+k dk irk iRuh dh]

fcekjh esa pyrk gSAA

iRuh dh oQ+k dk irk ifr dh]

xjhch esa pyrk gSAA

nksLr dh oQ+k dk irk nksLr dh]

ijs'kkuh esa pyrk gSAA

vatw QkeM+k

ch-dke ¼551½

bZ'oj
tc Hkh lkspwa D;k lkspaw eSa

fdlls eu dh ckr d:¡A

;kn d#¡ rks fdls d#¡ eSa

fdlls eS Qfj;kn d#¡A

lquw rks eaS fdldh lquw

fdldk eS fur /;ku d#¡A

vYQkt+ ugha feyrs eq>dks

ftldk eSa xq.kxku d#¡A

ftlls eq>s feys 'kfUr

mudk eSa lEeku d#¡A

dSls mudh d#¡ vjk/kuk

dSls mudk /;ku d#¡A

tc Hkh lkspw D;k lkspw eSa

fdlls eu dh ckr d#¡A

y{eh Hkkj}kt

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1734½

ek¡ cudj ns eerk dh Nk;k nqxkZ rq dkyh rq pUMh rq dgyk,

gj nq%[k ls gS gesa cpk;k fQj D;ksa nqfu;k rq>s igpku u ik,

vius larku ds fy, gj nq%[k gS lg tkrh oks viuk thou O;FkZ u xok,¡

gj eqf'dyksa ls gS yM+ tkrh tks tk, rq>s igpku

rsjs ne ls gS nqfu;k lkjh gks tk, mldk dY;k.k

fQj D;ksa le>sa rq>s vcyk ukjh pj.kksa esa gS rsjs tUur

gj euq"; gS rq>ls tuek pkj /kke dh u iM+s t:jr

bZ'oj Hkh djrk rsjh iwtk tks djrk rsjh fny ls lsok

nqfu;k esa rq>ls c<+dj dksbZ vkSj u nwtk ik tk, thrs th tUurA

rsjh nqvkvksa esa gS oks 'kfDr

rsjs vLfrRo ls gS nqfu;k pyrh dqlqe dqekjh

rq>esa gS dbZ :i lek, ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1691½

ek¡
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ek¡ nwxkZ dk lEeku fd;k gj fnu :yk;k mls] nq%[k ds vk¡lw fiyk;k mls

fQj D;ksa ukjh dk vieku fd;k\ vkSj dgs ;gh rsjh igpku gS

ukjh us rq>s tue fn;k ;g dSlk lEeku gS\

fQj D;ksa u ukjh dks ek¡ nwxkZ dk vf/kdkj fn;k\ ;g lEeku ugh vieku gS

dgus dks rks nsoh dk lRdkj fd;k\ ;g rsjs feVus dh igpku gS

?kj ?kj esa mldk frjLdkj fd;kA ;g -----------------------------

ek¡ fcuk D;k vfLro gS rsjk\ D;k rsjh igpku gS\ y{eh Hkkj}kt

;s gj dksbZ tkurk gS fQj D;k vutku gS\ ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1734½

lRlax
iz'u ;g gS fd ,slk O;kikjh gSA dkSu\ os gS Hkxoku~A D;ksafd os gS lfPpnkuanA tks vkuan dk Hk.Mkj gS A 

ogh vkuan dk O;kikjh gS] mlh ls O;kikj djus ls vkuan feysxkA tSls yksgs ds O;kikjh ds ikl lksuk izkIr gksrk gSA 

mlh izdkj vkuan ds O;kikjh ds ikl ls vkuan izkIr gksxkA

Åij ls ;g vkuan dk O;kikjh Loa; y{eh ifr gSA iRuh ges'kk ogh jgrh gSA tgka ifr jgrk gSA vr% 

vxj vkidk O;kikj y{eh ifr Hkxoku~ ls gksxk rks vkuan rks feysxk gh] y{eh Lor% ogh vk,xhA

vfer dqekj

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1649½

tkfr&izFkk
tkfr izFkk ,d ,slh lekftd cqjkbZ gSA tks gekjh rjDdh esa ck/kd fl) gqbZ gSA pkgs izkphu ;qx gks pkgs 

vkt dk ;qx gj lekt esa tkfr izFkk FkhA QdZ dsoy dk dk;Z FkkA vkSj lalkj dks lgh <ax ls pykus ds fy, 
bldh 'kq:vkr gqbZA

fdUrq csgn [ksn dk fo"k; gS fd fuEu Js.kh dks vNwr dh n`f"V ls ns[kk tkus yx iM+kA ;qxksa ;qxksa ls gesa 
bl HksnHkko ds ckctwn Hkh d.kZ ls mlds dqy ds ckjs esa iwNk x;k vkSj mlh le; mUgksaus bl HksnHkko ds izfr vius 
d"V dk o.kZu fd;k&

ugh iwNrk gSA dksbZ rqe ohj] ozrh
;k nkuh gks] lHkh iwNrs gS dsoy
rqe fdls dqy ds vfHkekuh gks]
exj euq"; d;k djsa\
tUe ysuk rks mldk vf/kdkj ugha
pquuk tkfr vkSj dqy dks mlds
cl dh rks ckr ughA
blfy, vxj ge lgh vFkkZ esa lQYk gksuk pkgrs gS rks tkfr&izFkk dks lekIr dj ekuo dks ,d tqV 

gksdj jguk gksxkA  rHkh gekjk vkSj ns'k dk fodkl gks ldrk gSA
gf"kZrk jkuh

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk

ukjh dk vieku
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,d bUlku dh ckr gS ;s] dgk¡ eafty esjh irk ugha]

vdsys jkLrs is pyk tk jgk pyk tk jgk gS] blhfy, dgrk gw¡ lcdks]

u dksbZ lkFkh lkFk mlds] dku yxkdj lquuk rqe]

u dksbZ eafty ikl mlds dHkh fdlh xSj is uk Hkjkslk djuk rqe]

cl pqipki pyk tk jgk gS------A fd tc oks VwVs rks jCc :Bs]

fdlh vUtku us iwNk dgk tk jgs gks rqe] vkSj tks jCc :Bs rks tx NwBsA

dkSu lh eafty gS rsjh] ;g lqudj vutku cksyk]

rks oks Bgjk vkSj cksyk] tks chr x;k oks tkus ns]

u dksbZ lkFkh u dksbZ eafty] tks vkus okyk mldh lksp]

ftanxh cu xbZ gS] ,d jaft'k] u dj mEehn lgkjs dh]

ihNs ns[kw¡ rks [kqf'k;ka Fkh dy] D;ksafd ;s ftanxh gS cgqr jaxhu]

vkxs rks va/ksjk lk Nk;kA ;g vius jax fn[kkrh gS]

le> ugha ik;k eSa mldks] dHkh /kwi rks dHkh Nk;k gS]

tks ik esjs thou esa vk;kA bl fy, rw dHkh fdlh dks]

tks chr x;k oks vPNk Fkk] uk le> ik;k gSA

tks vkus okyk irk ugha] jfouk dsgsy

dksbZ lkFk esjs :dk ugha] ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1680½

Hkkjrh; ukscy iqjLdkj fotsrk
1½ johUnukFk VsxkSj ¼1861&1941½

xhrkatyh ds fy, 1913 esa lkfgR; dk ukscy iqjLdkj fn;kA

2½ lh-oh- jeu ¼1888&1970½

1930 esa HkkSfrdh dk ukScy iq#LdkjA

3½ gjxksfcUn [kqjkuk ¼1992½

fpfdRlk dk ukScy iq:Ldkj 1968 esa feykA

4½ enj Vsjslk ¼1910&1997½

1999 esa 'kfUr dk ukScy iq:Ldkj fn;k x;kA

5½ lqczefu;e pUnz 'ks[kj ¼1910&1995½

HkkSfrdh ds fy,s 1983 esa ukScy feykA

6½ veR;Z lsu ¼1933½

osYQs;j bdksukSfedl ds fy,s 1998 esa ukScy fn;k x;kA

jsuw ckyk

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1692½

vdsyk bUlku
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ftanxh
ftanxh ,d liuk gS] [kqyh fdrkc dh rjgA
vxj VwV tk, oks liuk] fc[kj tk, rks ftanxhA
xqykc ds Qwyksa dh rjg dksey] vkSj dkaVksa dh rjg l[rA
ftldk ltZd rks gS Hkxoku] ij ekyh gS balkuA

ftanxh dk gj iUuk gS jaxksa ls Hkjk iM+kA
liuksa dh uxjh dk] gS ;s vueksy ojnkuA
ftl us pkgk ftanxh dks] mls ftanxh us pkgkA
ij tc :B tk, ftanxh] rks ijk;k yxrk gS tgkuA

ftanxh nsrk Fkk Hkxoku vkSj ysrk Hkh Fkk HkxokuA
ij vkt ftanxh rks nsrk gS Hkxoku ij ysrk gS balkuA
vkt ftanxh dk ewY;] Hkwy pqdk gS balkuA
gks'k esa ykvks budks] ;s eku jgs gSa vius vki dks HkxokuA

ftanxh fn[kkrh gS balku dks] vius jax&fcjaxs :iA
ij balku djrk gS oks] tks ekQh ds yk;d gh ughaA
fdlh us rkss laokjh ftanxh] rks fdlh us fcxkM+h ftanxhA
ij vkt u tkus D;ksa] ftanxh dk liuk fc[kj lk x;kA

tkxks nksLrks! vkt oDr gS] ftanxh dks lq/kkjus dkA
vxj vkt le; fudy x;k gkFk ls] fc[kj tk,xh ftanxhA
dk¡p ds VqdM+ksa dh rjg fc[kjh ftanxh] lesV u ikvksxsA
rc rqe ftanxh dk vly eryc tku ikvksxssA

jfouk dsgsy
ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1680½

ek¡ D;k gS\
fdlh us iwNk] ^^ek¡ D;k vkSj dkSu gS\**
Hkxoku~ us dgk] ^^ek¡ esjh vkSj ls ewY;oku vkSj nqyZHk migkj gSA**
leqnz us dgk] ^^ek¡ ,d lksi gS] tks viuh larku ds yk[kksa jgL; vius esa fNik ysrh gSA**
ckny us dgk] ^^ek¡ eerk dh vueksy nkLrku gS] tks gj fny esa vafdr gSA**
vkSjaxtsc us dgk] ^^ek¡ ds fcuk ?kj dfczLrku gSA**
ukfnj'kkg us dgk]^^eq>s ek¡ vkSj Qwy esa dksbZ varj fn[kkbZ ugha nsrkA**
bl fy,

ek¡ ds dneksa esa LoxZ gSA
ek¡ dh voKk djuk lcls cM+k vijk/k gSA
ek¡ ls c<+dj dksbZ xq: ugha gksrkA
ek¡ dk vk'khokZn thou esa lQyrk ykrk gSA

uSaulh
ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1681½
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iqLrd gksrh gS vueksy] gj jgL; nsrh [kksy]

fcuk cksys gh nsrh cksyA iqLrd gksrh gS vueksyA

iqLrd nsrh gedks Kku] tc u gks dksbZ laxh lkFkh]

tc gksrk eu ijs'kkuA iqLrd gh rc eu cgykrhA

lq>s u dksbZ tc funku] fe=ksa dk djrh gS jksy]

iqLrd esa feyrk lek/kkuA iqLrd gksrh gS vueksyA

eu esa ct mBrs gSa <ksy]

iqLrd gksrh gS vueksyA uSaulh

iqLrd esa gksrh ubZ [kkst] ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1681½

iqLrd esa feyrh ubZ lkspA

cpr djuk ,d vPNk fopkj
,slk fn[kkbZ nsrk gS fd ̂thou dks iwjh rjg ls ftvks vkSj Hkfo"; dks viuh ns[kHkky [kqn djus nks* dk ea= dkQh 

yksdfiz; gks jgk gSA cgqr ls ;qok vc ,slk thou thus yxs gSa tks cpr djus dh ctk; [kpZ djus ij dsfUnzr gSa ,slk 
:>ku Hkh c<+ jgk gS fd ukSdjh is'kk yksx fofHkUu rjg ls dtsZ ysdj vius lk/kuksa ls vf/kd [kpsZ djus yxs gSaA yksx 
lsokfufo`fr ds o"kksZsa gsrw ;kstukc) fuos'k dh vksj de /;ku ns jgs gSA

bl lc dk vglkl yksxksa dks rc gksrk gS tc mu ij ftEesnkfj;ksa dk cks> iM+rk gS vkSj mUgsa cpr djus dh 
t:jr eglwl gksrh gSA bl vUrj dks dkVus dk vPNk rjhdk viuh lsokfuo`fr ds fy, fuos'k djuk gSA blds fy, 
fdlh ;ksX; fuos'k lykgdkj dh lykg yh tk ldrh gSA ge ;g eku dj 'kq:vkr dj ldrs gSa fd euq"; dk vkSlr 
thou 70 o"kZ esa ls gSA ge 70 o"kZ esa ls viuh lsokfuo`fr dh vk;q dks ?kVk dj dekbZ u djus okys o"kksZa dk vuqeku yxk 
ldrs gSaA vius ij ykxw dkj.kksa dks dekbZ uk djus okys o"kksZa rFkk orZeku okf"kZd [kpsZ ds lkFk xq.kk djds vki ml jkf'k 
ds ckjs esa vuqeku yxk ldrs gSa ftldh vkidks t:jr gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, ,d 30 o"kh;Z O;fDr tks 50 o"kZ dh vk;q esa 
lsokfuo`r gksuk pkgrk gS vkSj mldk orZeku okf"kZd [kpsZ 10 yk[k :i, gS dks 9-4 djksM+ :i, dh lsokfufo`r dh 
t:jr gksxhA

dqN vU; dkj.k] tks bl esa fu.kZ; esa viuk ;ksxnku Mkyrs gSa] muesa viuh vk'kk,¡] vkidh orZeku fLFkrh rFkk 
udnh ds cgko ds lkFk&lkFk foxr ds fuos'k ds vuqHko 'kkfey gSaA fuos'k ds fy, vkids ikl dbZ fodYi gksrs gSaA

ekfdZV dh fLFkrh] xzkgdksa dh cnyrh izkFkfedrk,a] udnh ds cgko vkfn ds iqu% larqyu ds fy, iksVZQksfy;ks 
dh okf"kZd leh{kk dh tkuh pkfg,A ftruk 'kh?kz gks lds cpr djuk ,d vPNk fopkj gSA lsokfuo`fr ds fy, vki vius 
osru dk igyk pSd izkIr djsaA bl rjg ls vki le; dk ykHk Hkh mBk ldrs gSa vkSj le; ls igys Hkh lsokfuo`fr dks"k 
dks cuk ik;saxsA bl fy, vf/kd ls vf/kd cpr djuh pkfg,A D;ksafd cpr djuk ,d vPNk fopkj gSA

jfouk dsgsy

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1680½

iqLrd gksrh gS vueksy
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fe=
dksbZ O;fDr ftlds lkFk vkidk vkilh esy tksy gks rFkk ftlds lkFk vki lkekftd] ikfjokfjd vkSj fyaxd 

lac/kksa ds fo"k; esa [kqy dj ckr dj ik,¡] fe= dgykrk gSA ge lc dh 'k['kf;r ds ihNs gekjs ek¡&cki] v/;kid] fe= 

lxs lacf/k;ksa dk vewY; ;ksxnku gksrk gSA fe=rk dk flyflyk gekjs tUe ls gh 'kq: gks tkrk gSA gekjs thou esa igys 

fe= gekjs ek¡&cki gksrs gSa tks gesa bl lalkj esa pyuk fl[kkrs gSaA thou ds 'kq:vkrh nkSj ;kuh fd cpiu esa fe=rk ls 

gekjk laca/k flQZ [ksy&dwn rd lhfer gksrk gSA mez ds c<+us ls lg;ksxh vkSj lxs laca/kh Hkh c<+us yxrs gSaA ijUrq bu 

lHkh lg;ksfx;ksa vkSj lxs lacaf/k;ksa dks fe= dh lwph esa 'kkfey ugha fd;k tk ldrkA cpiu dh rjg tokuh esa Hkh 

fe=rk dk ladYi gekjh ftUnxh esa tokuh esa Hkh vge Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gSA cpiu dh rqyuk ;qok voLFkk esa ge fe=ksa ls 

T;knk tqM+s gksrs gS vkSj dbZ ckj fe=ksa dks viuh ftUnxh dk lc dqN ekuus dh Hkwy Hkh dj cSBrs gSaA bl voLFkk esa gekjs 

leLr nks izdkj ds fe= gksrs gSa vPNs vkSj cqjsA budk vPNs ;k cqjs gksuk budh vknrksa ij fuHkZj gksrk gSA ge viuh 

lw>&cw> ds vuqlkj buesa ls vius fe=ksa dk p;u djrs gSaA ftl rjg ds fe=ksa ds lkFk gekjs laca/k gksrs gS] ge Hkh oSls gh 

gksus yxrs gSa vkSj muds thou <ax dks viukus dk iz;Ru djus yxrs gSaA mez esa ifjorZu ds lkFk gesa fe=ksa dh igpku 

gksus yxrh gSA bl rjg fe= ge lc ds fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ gksrs gSaA fe= dh igpku nq%[k ds le; gksrh gSA ,d lPpk 

fe= ftUnxh Hkj gekjk lg;ksxh gksrk gSA ,d vPNh fe=rk dh mnkgj.k ipkl lky esa ipkl fe= cukus dh txg ,d 

gh fe= ls ipkl lky xqt+kjus dh gSA bl rjg lPps fe= thou Hkj ,d&nwljs ls tqM+s jgrs gSaA

uSaulh

ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1681½

csVh gS tx dk vk/kkj rks rqe fdl ij ykM yqVkvksxs\

tc ek¡ gh tx es u gksxh ftl nqfu;k esa L=h gh u gksxh

rks rqe tUe fdlls ikvkxs\ ml nqfu;k esa rqe dSls jg ikvksxs\

tc cgu u gksxh ?kj ds vkaxu esa tc rsjs ?kj esa cgq gh u gksxh

rks fdlls :Bksxs fdls eukvksxs\ rks dSls oa'k vkxs c<kvksxs\

tc nknh&ukuh u gksxh ukjh ds fcuk tx lwuk gS

rks rqEgs dgkuh dkSu lquk,xk\ rqe ;s ckr dc le> ikvksxs\

tc dksbZ Loa; lqUnjh gh u gksxh

rks rqe fdlls C;kg jpkvksxks\ fleju 'kekZ

tc ?kj dh csVh gh u gksxh ch-,- Hkkx rhljk ¼1612½

csVh cpkvks
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY - IN CONTEXT TO NEW 
COMPANIES ACT 2013

Introduction

Ethical business practices implies the delivery of quality products at reasonable prices, 
maximize shareholders wealth  and to contribute little time and resources for the development of 
society. Corporate social responsibility has gained a lot of importance due to immense growth in 
corporate sector. India is fast growing economy economy on one side and on other side India faces 
social challenge like poverty, population growth, corruption, illiteracy CSR shows the awareness of the 
corporate sector regarding the significant activities on the social system. Now a day's investors are not 
only interested in knowing the financial position of the organization but also want to know the extent to 
which companies are fulfilling its social responsibilities. Corporate disclosure has undergone a great  
change due to various laws and guidelines given by various committees. This paper highlights new 
amendments to corporate social responsibility in context to new companies act 2013

Meaning of corporate social responsibility

Although the roots of CSR lie in philanthropic activities (such as donations, charity, relief work, etc.) of 
corporations, globally, the concept of CSR has evolved and now encompasses all related concepts such 
as triple bottom line, corporate citizenship, philanthropy, strategic philanthropy, shared value, 
Corporate sustainability and business responsibility. This  is evident in some of the definitions 
presented below:

The EC defines CSR as" the responsibility of enterprises for their impacts on society". To 
completely meet their social responsibility  enterprises should integrate social, environmental tehno 
effect, ethical human rights and consumer concerns into their business operations and build core 
strategy in close collaboration with their stakeholders"

The WBCSD defines CSR" the continuing commitment by business to contribute to 
economic development while improving the quality of life of the workforce and their 
families as well as of the community and society at large."

As we are citizen of India also have to shoulder certain responsibilities. As Per Article 51- A

" it shall be the duty of  every citizen of India to endeavor to protect and improve the Natural 
environment including forest, rivers and wildlife and to have compassion for living creatures."

The CSR approach is holistic and integrated with the core business strategy for 
addressing social and environmental impacts of businesses.

CSR needs to address the well- being of all stakeholders and not just the company's 
shareholders. Philanthropic activities are only a part of CSR, which otherwise constitutes a 
much larger set of activities entailing strategic business benefits. 

CSR in India

CSR in India has traditionally been seen as a philanthropic activity. And in keeping with 
the Indian tradition, it was an activity that was performed but not deliberated. AS a result, there 
is limited documentation on specific activities related to this concept. However, what was clearly 
evident that much of this had a national character encapsulated within it, whether it was 
endowing institutions to actively participating in India's freedom movement, and embedded in 
the idea of trusteeship.

COMMERCE & 
MANAGEMENT SECTION
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As some observers have pointed out, the practice of CSR in India still remains within the 
philanthropic space, but has moved from institutional  building (educational, research and 
cultural) to community development through various projects. Also, with global influences and 
with communities becoming more active and demanding, there appears to be a discernible 
trend, that while CSR remains largely restricted to community development, it is getting more 
strategic in nature (That is, getting linked with business) than philanthropic, and a large number 
of companies are reporting the activities they are undertaking in this space in their official 
websites, annual reports, sustainability reports and even publishing CSR reports.

Permitted CSR activites

Schedule VII of the act provide the list of activities that can be undertaken as CSR activities

Ÿ Social issues:- Eradicating hunger, poverty, malnutrition, promoting healthcare and 
sanitation, contributing to swatch Bhartya Kosh for sanitation and safe drinking water

Ÿ Promoting Education:- Promoting education and vocational skill among children, women, 
elderly and differently abled.

Ÿ Women and elderly people:- Promoting  gender equality, empowering women, setting up 
homes for women and orphan, setting up old age home, day care centre.

Ÿ Protecting environment:- Ensuring environmental sustainability, ecological balance,  
protection of flora and fauna, animal welfare, conservation of natural resources, maintaining 
quality of soil, water air.

Ÿ Heritage and culture:- Protection of national heritage, art, and culture, restoration of 
building, sites of National importance, works of art, public libraries, promotion of arts and 
handicrafts.

Ÿ Minority groups: Protection of minority segment, war widows their dependents.

Ÿ Sports:- Promote rural sports, nationally recognized sports and olympics.

Ÿ Donation:- Contribution to Prime Minister National Relief  fund or any other fund build for 
socio- economic development.

CSR initiative by Indian Companies

Companies  initiatives

Aircel Mobilizes public opinion in partnership with W W F India for the 
"Save our Tigers initiative"

Coca- Cola India Partners with government agencies and NGOs to combat water 
scarcity and depleting groundwater levels

Dabour India SUNDESH in UP and Uttrakhand aims for  overall development of 
poor

Maruti Suzuki India Runs employee volunteering programme,'e- parivartan' with 
NGO literacy India for teaching underprivileged people

Nascom Foundation Provide Techno donation to NGO's

Reliance SSC Merit Reward scheme a amount of 3000\ in cash with 
bicyle for 10+2 to  meritorious (4763 beneficiaries) and amount of 
6000\ for physically challenged category (472 beneficiaries) Scholarship 
for HSC students ragne between 9500-31500 P.a Reliance Kargil 
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Scholarship scheme to support educational need of wards of defense 
personnel who  sacrificed their lives or were disabled during Kargil war. 
87 students are getting  benefit under this scheme.

Deeru Bhai Ambani scholarship Scheme for meritorious children of 
Reliance shareholder (introduced in2003)

Students who scored minimum of 60% marks in first year university exam 
they will be given scholarship up to completion of their diploma \ degree

CII and TVS Group Confederation of Indian Industry collaboration with TVS group for 
consultancy and technical assistance on social development.

Thapar Group Thapar Institute  of Engineering and Technology, Patiala Football 
Academy Punjab

MRF MRF  football Academy, Jalandhar

Tatas Indian Institute of Science Tata Memorial Rural cancer Project Tata 
energy Research institute Management centre for Human values

Birlas Birla Institute of Scientific Research calcutta Medical Research Institute 
BM Birla Heart Research Centre Birla Academy of Arts and culture Rani  
Birla Girls college

Hero Honda Bahadur chand Munjal Arya Model Senior secondary School

ITC ITC Sangeet Research Academy

Shri Ram ( DCM group) Shri Ram college of commerce Lady Shri Ram college for Women Shri 
Ram centre for performing Arts

Bajaj Institute of Gandhian studies Gandhi centre for Science and Human 
values

csr and  companies Act, 2013

57th standing committee on finance has highlighted the need for companies to contribute to 
the society as they depend on the society for obtaining capital and exploiting reasources.

Ministry of corporate Affairs enforced the act and CSR rules from 1st April 2014. Ministry of 
corporate Affairs has notified the section 135 and schedule VIIth companies Act 2013  introduced w.e.f 
Ist April 2014 every company, private limited or public limited which has a turnover of 1000 crore or net 
worth  of 500 crore or net profit of 5 crore, needs to spend at least 2% of its average net profit for the 
immediately preceding three financial years on corporate social responsibility. Earlier it was voluntary 
now it is compulsory.

CSR and Sustainability

Sustainability (Corporate sustainability) is derived from the concept of sustainable 
development which is defined by the Brundt land commission as " development that meets the needs 
of the Present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs"  
Corporate sustain ability essentially refers to the role  that companies can play in meeting the agenda of 
sustainable development and entails a balanced approach to economic progress, social progress and 
environmental stewardship.
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CSR in India tends to focus on what is done with profits after they are made. On the other hand, 
sustainability is about factoring the social and environments impacts of conducting business, that is 
how profits are made.

Main Provisions of Companies Act 2013 relating to corporate social Responsibility

The following provisions of companies act 2013 relating to corporate social responsibility:

CSR (Corporate social responsibility) obligations:-

Ministry of Corporate Affairs has notified the section 135 and schedule VIIth companies Act 
2013 introduced w.e.f from 1, April 2014 every company, private limited or public limited to spend at 
least 2% of its average net profit for the immediately preceding three financial years on corporate social 
responsibility. Is not only applicable to Indian companies but also applicable to branch and project 
offices of foreign company in India.

Amount of CSR Spending :-

Companies Act 2013 introduced w.e.f. from 1, April 2014 every company, private limited or 
public limited which has a turnover of 1000 crore or net worth of 500 crore or net profit of 5 crore, 
needs to spend at least 2% of its average net profit for the immediately preceding three financial years 
on corporate social responsibility. Is not only applicable to Indian companies but also applicable to 
branch and project officers of foreign company in India.

Computation of Net worth, turnover and net profits:-

It will be computed under the section 198 of act 2013 as per the profit and loss statements 
prepared by the companies under section 381 (1)(a) that profits from any overseas branch of the 
company will not be considered for computation of net profit of the company.

CSR committee:- 

CSR committee will consist of at  least three directors including one independent director. CSR  
exempt unlisted companies and private companies that are not required to appoint independent 
director. Private and foreign companies can have 2 members.

CSR Policy:-

 This act mandates companies  to have CSR policy which is easily accessible to individuals 
outside the organization as well. CSR committee should make a provision of CSR reserve for initial years 
to ensure availability of adequate fund when project is launched.

Association:- 

Company may choose to associate with 2 or more companies for fulfilling the CSR activities  
provided that each of the companies are able individually to report on such projects. Preference should 
be given to local areas.

CSR capabilities:-  

A company can build CSR capabilities of its personnel with track record of atleast three years 
provided that the expenditure for such activities does't  exceed 5% of total CSR expenditure of the 
company in single financial year.

Disclosure in Directors Report:- 

This Act requires the Board of directors to disclose the content of their CSR Policy if company 
fails to comply the CSR initiative reasons for not doing so should be specified in report
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Permitted CSR activities:-

Schedule VII of the act provide the list of activities that can be undertaken as CSR activities

Ÿ Social issues:- Eradicating hunger, poverty, malnutrition, promoting healthcare and sanitation, 
contributing to swatch Bhartya  Kosh for sanitation and safe drinking water.

Ÿ Promoting Education :-Promoting education and vocational skill among children, women, 
elderly and differently abled.

Ÿ Women and elderly people:- Promoting gender equality, empowering women, setting up 
homes for women and orphan, setting up old age home, day care Centre.

Ÿ Protecting environment:- Ensuring environmental sustain-ability, ecological balance, 
protection of flora and fauna, animal welfare, conservation of natural resources, maintaining 
quality of soil, water, air

Ÿ Heritage and culture:- Protection of national heritage, art and culture, restoration of building, 
sites of National Importance, works of art, public libraries, promotion of arts and handicrafts.

Ÿ Minority groups:- Protection of minority segment, war widows their dependents.

Ÿ Sports:- Promote rural sports, nationally recongnized sports and Olympics.

Ÿ Donation:- Contribution to  Prime minister National Relief Fund or any other fund build for 
socio- economic development.

Spending in India Only:- 

All CSR fund should spend in India Only. CSR exclude the activities which are in normal course of 
company business or exclusive for the benefit of employees or their family members.

Contribution to political Party:-  

Contribution to political party is not permitted as CSR activity but if it is to support development 
projects initiative by Prime Minister or central Government.

Disclosure on website:-

Where the company has website, CSR policy of company should be disclosed on such website 

Penality for non compliance of CSR activities:-

Under section 134(O) to disclose all relevant  information about its information about CSR 
activities on annual basis For  companies fine is 50,000- which may extend to25,00,000

Every officer of company shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to three

years and with a fine 50,000 which may extend upto 5,00,000.

Conclusion:-

Corporate social responsibility is one of the  effective tool that synergies the efforts of corporate 
and social sector agencies towards sustainable growth and development of societal  objective at large. 
Companies Act 2013 enable the companies to build social capital through regulatory  structure. 
Corporate social responsibility gives a cleaner societal reputation socially responsible identity to 
companies. Involving the companies and their employees in long term process of positive social 
transition.

Varinder Kumar

Assistant Prof. of Commerce
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ETHICAL LEADERSHIP: DEFINING THE CONSTRUCT
Ethical leaders speak to us about our identity, what we are and what we can become, how we 

live and how we could live better.(Freeman & Stewart,2006)

Every organisation, like every team requires leadership is a "Social influence process that is 
necessary for the attainment of societal and organisational goals. Ethics is a philosophical term  
originating from Greek word "ethos" meaning custom or character. It is concerned with describing and 
prescribing moral requirements and behaviors, which suggests that there are acceptable and  
unacceptable ways of behaving that serve as a function of philosophical Principles (Minkes, Small, &  
Chatterjee,1999). Ethical behavior is defined as  behavior which is morally accepted as "good" and 
"right" as opposed to"bad" or wrong" in a given situation (Sims, 1992) . Ethics is the code of values and 
moral principles that guides individual or group behaviour with respect to what is right or wrong. Ethical 
behaviour is both legally and morally  acceptable to the larger community (L.K. Trevino, 1986). Ethical 
dilemmas though, are present in uncertain situatons, in which different interests, values, beliefs 
pertaining to multiple stakeholders are in conflict.

We define leardership as the art of persuading a follower to want to do the things, activities that 
the leader sets as goals. The role of leaders is Therefore in the process of directing the individual's 
behaviour towards a desired goal.  Leaders vary depending on the individual leadership style that  
stems from  personality characteristics.

Ethical leadership is a construct that appears to be ambiguous and includes various diverse 
elements (G.YuKl, 2006) . Instead of perceiving ethical leadership as preventing people from doing the 
wrong thing, authors propose that we need to view it  as enabling people to do the right doing the 
worng thing,  (Freeman& Stewart, 2006). An ethical leader is a person living up to principles of conduct  
that are cruucial for him. To be an ethicaleader one needs to adhere to a more universal standard of 
moral behaviour (Thomas, 2001). Leading ethically is believed to be a process of inquiry- asking 
questions about what are right and what is wrong- and a mode of conduct- setting the example for 
followers and others about the rightness or wrongness of particular actions( Guy, 1990).

Ethical leadership can be viewed in terms of healing and energizing powers of love, recognizing that 
leadership is a reciprocal relation with followers. Leader's mission is to serve and support and his passion for 
leading comes from compassion (Knouzes & posner, 1992). That ethical leadership is starting to receive 
attention is even shown in an effort to boil ethical leadership down to love (Kouzes & Posner , 1992).

Based on the review of literature Brown and colleagues formed the following definition: ethical 
leadership is defined as " the demonstration of normatively appropriate conduct through personal 
actions and interpersonal relationships, and the promotion of such conduct to followers through two - 
way communication, reinforcement and decision- making" ( Brown et al.,2005,Pg. 120).

a) Ethical leaders' conduct serves as role- modeling behaviour for followers

b) Ethical leaders communicate and justify their actions to followers

c) Ethical leaders want to continually behave according to ethics

d) Ethical leaders incorporate ethical dimension in the decision- making process

The above definition places ethical leadership among the positive forms of leadership and 
focuses on leader behaviour and thereby disentangles personal characteristics, attitudes from 
the actual behaviour.
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Leader- Follower Relationship & unethical Behaviour

It's not enough to espouse  high standards. To live up to them- and help others do the same- 
requires and ethical cast of mind that lets you practice your principles consistently (Kannair, 2007, P.51).

Being ethical is about playing fair , thinking about welfare of others and thinking about 
consequences of one's actions. However, even if one grows up with a strong sense for good or bad, the 
bad behaviour of others can undermine his ethical sense as well. Ethical leaders think about long- term 
consequences, drawbacks and benefits of their decisions. For the sake of being true to their own values 
and beliefs, they are prepared to compete in a different battle on the market, where the imperative is: 
Do what is right.

With regard to leader-follower relationship ethics should be a process rather than a one- time 
sporadic event. To be able to influence followers' ethical behaviour, leaders must communicate ethical 
standards and continually evaluate real examples ( Brown, 2007) This means that solely writing a code 
of ethics is not a sufficient step towards implementations of ethical behaviour in organizations. Ethics 
should be ingrained in each and every pore of organizational life.

Personality Features of ethical Leaders

Ÿ Traits- Leader's  character influences his ethical performance, but solely poor character does not 
fully explain ethical lapses in corporations. However, it is true, that  a strong character plays an 
important role in effective self- leadership and in the process of leading others. Leaders therefore must 
rely on their inner voice, inner compass that points them in the ethical direction(Brown, 2007). Jones 
asserts that ethical conduct is a result of one's personal disposition, his character and not a result of 
learning experience. He asserts that purposeful person who is mindful with regard to consequences ( 
Jones, 1995). Some of the characteristic behaviours of ethical and unethical leaders are shown  in the 
table below:

Table 1: Ethical and unethical leadership

The Ethical leader The unethical Leader

Is humble  Is arrogant and self- serving

Is concerned for the greater good  Excessively Promotes self- interest

Is honest and straightforward  Practices deception

Fulfils commitments Breaches agreements

Strives for fairness Deals unfairly

Takes responsibility Shifts blame to others

Shows respect for each individual Diminishes others' dignity

Encourages and develops others Neglects follower development

Show courage to standup for what is right Lacks Courage to confront unjust acts

Source: ( Zanderer, 1992)

The traits that CEOs most often attribute to ethical leaders are honesty, trustworthiness and 
integrity

Trust is associated with credibility, consistency and predictability in relationships, honesty is the 
crucial element needed in a trust- based reationship. Ethical leaders treat people right, have a high level 
of moral development and play fair (L.K. Trevino, Hartman, & Brown, 2000).
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Ÿ Values- Ethical  values in an organizational setting are emphasized and strengthened Primarily 
through values- based leadership, that can be defined as a relationship between leader and co- 
workers, based on shared, internalized values, that are acted upon by the leader( Daft, 2007). Values are 
general principles that guide action. Values are not actions; they are codes which underlie the sanctions 
or punishments for some choices of behavior and rewards for other. In the table below are examples of 
different types of values that can be attributed to leaders.

Table2: Examples of  final (personal and ethical- Social) and instrumental values ( ethical- moral and 
values of competition)

Personal values: What  are the most important Happiness, health, salvation, family, personal

things in your life? success, recongnition, status, material goods, 
friendship, success at work, love.

Ethical-Social values: what do you want to do  Peace, planet ecology, social justice

for the world?

Ethical-moral values: How do you think you should Honesty, sincerity, responsibility, loyalty,

behave towards people that surround you? solidarity, mutual confidence, respect for human 
rights.

Values of competition: What do you believe Money, imagination, logic, beauty, intelligenece,

 is necessary to compete in life.  positive thinking, flexibility,

Source: ( Dolan, Garcia, & Richley, 2006,p.33)

Business ethicist, Professor Baradarcco believes that  over the course of his career a leader 
needs to embrace a more  complex code of ethical behaviour compared to the one learned in childhood 
and adolescence.  He  contends that real morality is not binary it rather emerges in many shades of gray.

. Integrity-Today one of the traits  most cited as required in order exercising effective leadership is 
integrity. The leaders that demonstrate integrity are honest with themselves and others learn from 
mistakes and are constantly in the process of self- Improvement. They lead by example and expect as 
much of others as they do of themselves. They take responsibility to be judgmental about important 
decisions and strive to balance competing interests when in the process of reaching crucial 
organizational goals ( Hoening, 2000).

Leader's role in Fostering ethical Behaviour in Organisation

For Enderle there are three ethical tasks a leader should normatively involve in: perceiving, 
interpreting and creating reality; showing responsibility for the effects of one's decisions on the  human  
beings concerned; being responsible for the implementation of organizational goals (Enderle, 1987). 
Thomas believes that the motivation  to be ethical comes from one's decision to live life in a certain way. 
If people opt to follow your leadership, they tend to follow that same  conduct that you exhibit  
(Thomas, 2001). The people namely watch the walk; they usually do not listen to the talk. In real  life 
one's behaviour depends both on the situation one finds him in, as well as on standards of behaviour.

In the table below, The criteria for evaluation of ethical and unethical leadership are presented.
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Table 3: Criteria for evaluation of ethical leadership:

Another " recipe" to keep oneself on the path of ethics is to undergo a " Positive periodic 
inoculations", which happen when one meets individuals or experiences situations that force him to 
examine what he is doing or is trying to do to set a good example for others (Kannair, 2007).

Conclusion

Can a company be successful and competitive on the market and at the same time ethical? Akers 
believes that market success and ethical conduct go  hand in hand: " Ethics and competitiveness are  
inseparable. We compete as a society. No society anywhere will compete very long or successfully with 
people stabbing each other in the back; with people trying to steal from each other; with  everything 
requiring notarized confirmation because you can't trust the other fellow; with every little  squabble 
ending in litigation; and with government writing reams of regulatory legislation, trying business hand 
and foot to keep it honest. 

Rajesh  Kumar

Assistant Professor of Business Administration

Unethical leadership

Satisfies personal needs and 
career objectives

Favours coalition partners who 
offer the most benefits

Attempts to sell a personal 
vision as the only way for the 
organization to succeed

Does what is expedient to attain 
personal objectives

Avoids necessary decisions or 
actions that involve personal 
risk to the leader

Uses deception and distortion 
to bias follower perceptions 
about problems and progress

Discourages and suppresses 
criticism or dissent

Deemphasizes development to 
keep followers weak and 
dependent on the leader

Criterion 

Use of leader power and 
influence

Handling diverse interests of 
multiple stakeholders

Development of a vision for the 
organization

Integrity of leader decisions and 
actions 

Risk taking in leader decision 
and actions

Communication of relevant 
information operations

Response to criticism and 
dissent by followers

Development of follower skills 
and self-confidence

Ethical leadership 

Serves followers and the 
organization

Attempt  to  ba lance and 
integrate them

Develops a vision based on 
follower input about their 
needs, values and ideas

Acts consistent with espoused 
values

Is willing to take personal risks 
and make necessary decisions

Makes a complete and timely 
disclosure of information about 
events, problems and actions

Encourages critical evaluation 
to find better solutions

Uses coaching, mentoring and 
training to develop followers

Source: ( G.A. YuKl & YuKl, 2002, p. 422)
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TOP 10 TIPS ON MANAGING PEOPLE
1. An e- mail is a convenient and quick way to disseminate information. (But it is impersonal) Spend 

more time managing  by walking around and  knowing employees. Find out what they're 
involved in, what are their aspirations, what motivate them. Let them know that you appreciates 
their efforts.

2.  Give your staff enough information so that they can see big picture. let your employers know 
what  matters most to you and the organization at what you  are trying to accomplish so that 
they are not mislead with lack of information.

3. Take steps to help employees during times of need. Remember that employers are people not 
machines .Not only is this the right thing to do, but it will endanger their loyalty for years to 
come.

4.  Treat employees fairly and respectfully. This has everything to do with trust if your employees  
they can trust you, they will move heaven and earth' to get the job done.

5. Challenge and develop your employees. Invest in your employees and know what their 
vocational goals are which give definitely a good return 

6. Be question - friendly .Don't think of employees questions as an interpretations or interruptions 
Questions signals interests.

7. Don't tell employees-  what to do - listen to what they want to do.

8. Don't interrogate employees- investigate. When you need to deal with a problem situation ask 
your employees for suggest solutions according to his\ her prospective.

 9.  Be family friendly. Recognize your employees and validate your  employee's concerns.

10. Be a source of inspiration.

Navneet Bhaskar

Assistant Professor of Commerce

GST - A GAME CHANGER FOR THE INDIAN ECONOMY
With the Rajya sabha and lok sabha having passed the long awaited GST enabling constitution 

bill, 2014 and Assam becoming the first state to ratify the same, India is well set on the course of the 

biggest tax reform since independence. In this backdrop, finance minister Shri Arun Jaitley is right in 

excluding confidence of the roll out of goods and service tax from the next financial year.

What is GST ?

 GST is a consumption based tax which is levied  when a consumer buys goods or services. Thus, 

GST is a single umbrella tax which  will eradicate number of indirect taxes  by the state government such 

as excise duty, service tax, VAT octroi,Purchase tax etc. Therefore a new constitutional article  would be 
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introduced that states" Parliament and legislature of every state will have power to make laws with 

respect to goods and services tax imposed by the union of the state"

Benefits:

GST at a single and unified state is an efficient solution as it simplier the  indirect tax structure to 

one general sate that can be paid by every person. All the key decisions are in the hands of the GST 

councils with both representatives from centre and state in place state would have a say in the  full 

Implementation of tax laws in the territories full compensation for the first five years to state 

government for any kind of revenue loss would attract less resistance from states.

As rightly put by our finance minister Arun Jaitely ,  the G.S.T could indeed add up to 2% points to 

growth. It is estimated that implementing GST would integrate a large number of taxes into a single 

legislation where making Indian  products and service more competitive  in the global  market and the 

particularly boosting E- commerce sector .More importantly it will minmize the cascading effect of 

taxes, making  seamless tax credit across the chains.

Drawbacks:

The GST engine has of course the potential of being the game changer for the Indian  economy. 

However Experts also points out certain issues and concerns which needs to be addressed. To Start with 

this bill keeps taxes on petroleum, Electricity and real state outside the scope of GST alcohal, which are 

impotent sources of tax service. Another aspect that needs to be carefully considered is the revenues 

neutral GST rate because a bigger than necessary rate might end up hurting the economy 

Summing up:

Nevertheless, the government is committed for a smooth roll out and implementation of GST 

regime, The all beneficial new Tax regime will replace immense benefits to the economy, to government 

with a single nationwide sales tax there by beinging immense  benefits to the economy, to the industry 

and eventually to the consumer. Our worthy Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi  has rightly linked  GST 

to the  vision of " Ek bharat shreshtha Bharat" and termed it as a great  step towards transformation and 

transparency which will not only facilitate of doing business but also help curb black money and 

corruption.

Bhavna Gera

B.Com-III (506)

Anjali Sharma

BBA-1 (2306)
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DEMONETIZATION AND ITS IMPACT
When PM Modi announced that ̀ with the denomination of 500 and 1000 would cease to be the 

legal tender from 9th of Nov 2016 the whole country was stunned. This decision caused sensation in the 
whole country. Social Media was flooded with message and information. People started counting the 
trash they had accumulated for years legally or illegally.

People tried to invest their dying  currency in gold. Some contacted their near and dear ones in 
this miserable hour. People could get only ̀  4000 of old denomination exchange with new one. The last 
date for the whole process was 30th of Dec 2016, anyone can deposit the old cash worth ̀  2.5 lac till the 
said date.

The main objective of this move was to Curb the black money, corruption and fake money 
menace. All the people except  those who were indulged in malpractices welcomed the move.

The new currency which replaced the old one is  of  denomination  of   ̀  500  and  ̀  2000 Though the 
people faced a lot of inconvenience owing to shortage of funds, they did not criticize the govt. for the move.
Impact on Indian Society
1) People will have lower expenditure power.
2) There shall be no  ostentatious expenditure on marriages and other ceremonies.
3)  With the fake money destroyed, Indian economy will see a big boom.
4) Indian currency shall get respect at the international market.
5) Corruption shall be down to a great extent as people will stop the tendency of accumulating  

money using wrong means.
It will abridge the gap between the haves and have-nots. However, there my be some difficulties 

for a couple of months. But this inconvenience shall be temporary and for short- term.
Shivani Gupta

B.B.A-III ( 2501)

TRENDS TO DOMINATE E-COMMERCE IN 2017
Ecommerce thanks to mobile commerce is growing rapidly. AS per a recent prediction by a 

Marketer, spending through online shopping reached the all time peak in 2016 amount bigger than $22 
trillion. The same figure is expected to reach at least $27 trillion in 2020. So how much share from this 
pie of growth your ecommerce business going to grab? let's have a look at the biggest E-commerce 
trands for 2017.
1)  Shopping experience Must Be Dynamic:- 

Just like dynamic user experience in  web interfaces, shopping must also be dynamic across 
ecommerce stores. Instead of competing just for sale of your products or services you need to 
offer gratifying experience in order to make your customers your brand ambassadors. The 
unmatched shopping experience is what going to make your brand loud and conspicuous.

2) Real - Time, signal- Driven Analytics:-
 In the coming year it will Proliferate and be adopted by thousands of online- stores. Actually, real- 
time analytics based on the real- Time actions if the customers will provide better actionable 
insights to drive sales. Real- Time analytics that is singal- Driven will allow retailers bigger scope to 
drive business conversation by taking accurate actions in response to customer actions in real time.
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3) Live support and Rigorous Customer Engagement:-
Live support based on the real time needs of customers has been a big trend in E-commerce of 
2016. With the potential it has already Shown to  the worldwide audience, live support will 
proliferate and grow as a big trend in the coming years. An consultancy report  says that 83% of 
customers prefer live support and cite it as a crucial part of rewarding during  shopping experience.

4) Customer Retention program:-
Customer retention has always been a focus area for commerce businesses but still, most of them 
really do not have a specific program for it. Well, in 2017 we can see more online  retailers going 
for a rolrest retention program managed as a Separate professional mission for the business. 

5) Beyond the domestic market:-
 Cross- border commerce will help to deal with the local  competition and may bring fresh business 

opportunities to the retailer brands. The constraints of targeting overseas customers  include 
language problems and problems  concerning payment processing. 

6) User Generated content:-
Customer service for any business is a Pivot element . A quality product offered with the assurance 
of quality and responsive service is like selling  a product and a service  at the same time.

Conclusion:-
In coming months, Trends are going to be more solidified and strengthened. Making platforms 

more accessible, easy to browse and pay and addressing customer concerns. lastly, staying competitive 
is no longer enough for commerce business now. One needs to stay innovative as well.

Anju Famrha
B.Com-II (551)

MANAGEMENT ETHICS
 Management ethics is  the ethical treatment of the employees stockholders owners, and the  

Public by a company . A company , while needing to make a profit, should have good ethics. Employees 
should be treated well, whether they are employed here or overseas" most of us would agree that just 
having it carefully drafted and redrafted in books may not serve the purpose, of course all of us want 
business to be fair, clean and beneficial to  the society . For that be happen, organisation need to abide 
by ethics  or rule of  law, engage themselves in fair practices and Competitions, all of which will be 
benefit the consumer, the society and organization.
* Basically ethics are important because of the following Points.
1) Satisfying Basic needs- Being fair, honest and ethical is one the basic human needs. Every employees 

desires to be such himself and to work for an organizations that is fair and ethical in its practices.
2) Creating credibility- An organization that is believed to be driven by moral values is respected in  

the society even by those who may have no information about the working and the business or an 
organization.

3) Improving Decision Making - A man's destiny is the sum total of the decisions that he/she takes in 
course of his life.

4) Long term Gains- organization guided by ethics and values are profitable is the long run though in 
the short run they may seem to lose money.

5) Security for society - For example  growth at  such at fast pace that  by the time law comes up with 
a regulation have a newer technology with new threats replacing the older one.

Gursimran  Kaur
B.Com-III
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MAJOR MILESTONES IN INDIAN CAPITAL MARKET
Year Major Milestone
1947 Enactments of Capital Issues ( Control) Act.
1955 Nationalisation  of state bank of India and Establishment of ICICI
1956 Enactment of Securities  contract (Regulation ) Act.
1964 Establishment of UTI and IDBI.
1969 Nationalisations of14 Major commercial Banks.
1980 Nationalisations   of 6 more commercial banks.
1991 Economic Reforms - LPG.
1992 Enactment of Securities And Exchange board of India ( SEBI) Act.
1993 Recognisition of national stock exchange ( NSE).
1993 Permitting foreign Institutional Investors ( Flls) to invest in Indian capital market
1996  Enactments of " The Depositories Act, 1996"
2000 Introduction of internet trading and Derivative trading
2003 Introduction of T+2 Rolling settlement system.
2010 Introduction of Moblie Based trading.
2014 Enactment of securities laws ( Amendment) Act       

Simranjit Kaur
B. Com III (549)

UNION BUDGET 2017: HOW IT WILL IMPACT YOU
Finance Minister Arun Jaitley laid down the Union budget 2017-2018 in Lok sabha on 1 Feb 2017 the 

fourth buget by the Narendra Modi government. This year's budget is followed by the demonetisation 
move by Prime Minister Narendra Modi on November 8,2016 which tendered invalid Rs 500 and 1000 
notes, in a surprise move. Top economists have warned That the GDP Could take a hit following the 
move and the budget to be presented today will, in all likeihood, take measures to ensure it's a soft hit.

This was also the first time in 92 years that the Railway Budget was presented together with the 
Union Budget. 

There were key announcements in the budget, particularly in taxes, finance, Political party funding, 
railways and housing. Here is how Budget 2017-18 will impact You:
Ÿ Railways
Ÿ Railways budget has announced a rail Sanrakshan Kosh with a corpus of Rs. 1 lakh crore. 
Ÿ In order to improve the security of Railways, unmanned level crossings are proposed to be 

eliminated by 2020.
Ÿ By 2019, all coaches of Indian Railways will be fitted with bio- toilets.
Ÿ At least 25 stations are expected to be awarded during 2017-18.
Ÿ Good news for all those who book tickets on IRCTC. 
Ÿ The Railways Will focus on cleaner trains and dedicated trains for pilgrimage and tourism.
Ÿ 500 Railway stations will also be made disabled friendly.
Ÿ Aviation:
Ÿ Selective airports in tier 2 cities for development.
Ÿ Taxes and finance
Ÿ Rate of income tax on income between Rs. 2.5 lakh and Rs.5 lakh reduced to 5% from the current 10%.
Ÿ Basic custom duty for LNG reduced to 2.5% from 5%.
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Ÿ  Limit of cash donations by charitable trust brought down from RS. 10,000 to Rs 2,000.
Ÿ Small companies that have a turnover above Rs.50 crore will now have to pay 25% tax as against the 

30% they have to pay now. 
Ÿ To prohibit cash transaction above Rs. 3 lakh.
Ÿ One page tax filing form  for taxable income under Rs. 5 Lakh.
Ÿ 10 % Surcharge imposed for individuals with annual income between Rs 50 lakh and Rs. 1 Crore.
Ÿ Govt considering option to amend Negotiable Instruments Act to ensure that holders of 

dishonoured cheques get payment.
Reforms in Political parties' funding
Ÿ Maximum amount political party can receive in cash donation will be Rs 2000 from any one Source.
Ÿ Political parties will be entitled to recieve donations by cheque or digital mode.
Ÿ Additional step proposed to RBI act to enable issuance of electoral bonds in accordance to scheme 

by GOI. 
Agriculture:
Ÿ Double income in five years for farmers.
Ÿ Strengthening social security net.
Ÿ Target for agricultural credit- RS. 10 lakh crore.
Ÿ Fasal beema yojana coverage to be increased to 40 percent in 2017- 18 and 50 percent in 2018-19.
Ÿ  Modern law on contract farming to be circulated in states.
Health
Ÿ Senior citizens will be provided Aadhar cards mentioning their health conditions.
Ÿ 2 New AllMS to come up in Jharkhand and Gujarat.
Ÿ  Regulatory reform in medical sector along with push for more DNB Courses in medical colleges of repute.
Ÿ More doctors will be provided on tertiary level.
Ÿ 28,000 arsenic and Flouride-affected areas to get safe drinking water in the next four years.
Rural Sector
Ÿ Total allocation given to rural sector along with agricultural and  allied sector for 2017-18 fixed at 

Rs. 1,87,223 crore. This is a raise of 24% from the preceding year. 50,000 gram panchayat to be 
made poverty free.

Ÿ Geotagging all MGNREGA assets and put in public domain. Allocation of Rs. 3 lakh crore for 
MGNREGA to double farmer's income. Women participation in MGNREGA has increased from 48% 
to 55%

Housing sector
Ÿ  Infrastructure status granted to Housing sector after years of demands. Delayed residential projects 

to get boost. Fillip to real estate sector.
Ÿ 1 crore houses under Housing for All this year.
Ÿ Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana allocation up to Rs. 23,000 crore for this fiscal year.
Energy
Ÿ 100 per cent village assured electrification by 1 March 2018.
Ÿ Push for 20,000 MW increase in solar energy output.
Education

Innovation fund to promote local innovation; ICT enabled transformation, 3479 educationally 
backward blocks. National Testing Agency to transform higher studies, Entrance exam structure.

Rajan Goyal
B.Com-III (501)
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GREEN MARKETING
What is Green Marketing?

Green Marketing refers to holistic marketing concept where in  the productions, marketing 
consumption an disposal of products and services happen in a manner that is less detrimental to the 
environment with growing awareness about the implications of global warming, non- biodegradable 
solid waste, harmful impact of pollutants etc, both marketers and consumers are becoming increasingly 
sensitive to the need for switch in to green products and services. While the shift to " green" may appear 
to be expensive in the short term, It will definitely prove to be indispensable and advantageous, cost- 
wise too, in the long run.
challenges in Green Marketing
1. Need for standardization : lt is found that only 5% of the marketing massages from" Green" 
campaigns are entirely true and there is a lack of standardization to authenticate these claims. There is 
no standardization to authenticate these claims.  A standard quality control bard needs to be in place 
for such labeling and licensing. 
2. New Concepts: Indian literate and urban consumer is getting more aware about the merits of 
Green products. But it is still new concept for the  masses. The consumer needs to be educated and 
made aware of the environmental threats. By india's ayurvedic heritage, Indian consumers do 
appreciate the importance of using natural and herbal beauty products.
3. Patience : The investors and corporate need to view the environment as a major long- term investment 
opportunity, the marketers needs to look at the long- term benefits from this new green movement. 
4. Avoiding Green Myopia : The first rule  of green marketing is focusing on customer benefits i.e. the 
primary reason why consumers buy certain products in the first place. Do this right, and motivate 
consumers to switch  brands or even pay a premium  for  the greener alternative. It is not going to help if  
This will lead to green myopia. Also if the green products are priced very high then again it will lose its 
market acceptability.
Examples of Green Marketing in India:
1. Digital Tickets by Indian Railways:- Recently IRCTC has allowed its customers to carry PNR no. of 
their E-Tickets on their laptop and mobiles. 
2. No polythene carry bags for free: Forest & Environmental Ministry of India has order  to retail 
outlets like Big Bazar, More, D- Mart etc  that they could provide polythenecarry bags to customers only 
if customers are ready for pay for it.
3. Green IT Project: State Bank of India:- By using eco and power friendly equipment in its 10,000 new 
ATMs, the banking  giant has  not only saved power costs and earned  carbon Credits, but also set the 
right example for others to follow. SBI is also entered into  no withdrawal form, No checks, no money 
transactions from all these transaction are done through SBI shopping & ATM cards. 
4. Lead Free Paints from Kansai Nerolac:- Kansai Nerolac has worked on removing hazardous heavy 
metals from their paints. The  Hazardous heavy metals like lead, mercury, chromim, arsenic and 
antimony can have adverse effects on human. 
5. Wipro's Green Machines:- Wipro infotech was Indian first company to launch environment friendly 
computer peripherals. For the Indian market, Wipro has launched a new range of desktops  and laptops 
called wipro Greenware. 

  Simranjeet Kaur 
B.Com-II
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HOW TO BECOME A SUCCESSFUL MANAGER
There  are some tips given below for becoming a successful manager:-

1. Don't try to be someone you are not :

The temptation is to emulate the previous manger. This is bad news as you are not the previous 
manager, you are you. Think about successful mangers you have enjoyed working for &  identify  that  
what it was they did that gave you that feeling.  

2. Start as you mean to go on :

Set clear standards and let every one know what is expected of them & clear standards will help them 
understand that this is the way we are going to do things. Moreover ask  your team to put together their 
ideas on what the standards should be and then agree with them. 

3) Share your departments's objectives with your staff : 

Being decisive like this is a key step towards becomes a successful manager as you will impress your 
team & show them that you care about your responsibilities & about them as people.

4) Hold regular team reviews :

 You can do this both as a team  & more regularly as individuals. Once a month on an individual basis is 
a good way to work. Talk to each person about what they are working towards and the resources they 
have to do it with. 

5) Initiate  new rituals for the team:

Rituals are important as they  confirm to the team members that they each belong to something this 
is a motivator in its's own right. Rituals might include regular social events, team meetings etc...

6) Give feedback openly:

Feedback is not just telling someone they have got it wrong, it is also about telling them when they 
have got it right. when you give feedback , be specific e.g. Don't say, " You dealt with that customer well" 
Do say," I particularly liked way you calmed down that anyway customer."

7) Acknowledge the expertise of your staff:

 You are now a manager which means that your job is to manage other people doing the work. If you 
find yourself doing the work, then you are not being a successful manager but an overpaid worker. If you 
look to their expertise in doing the job they will respect your expertise in managing them.

8) Encourages creativity in your team:

Look to your team for the solutions to problems rather than try & solve them for  yourself. Creativity is 
in all of us. It just needs encouraging out.

9) Don't be too weak to admit your mistakes:

You will make mistakes that is , if you are Human, Be open about them & ask your team for help in 
avoiding making the same mistake again.

10)Carry on developing yourself:

Becoming a successful manager is not an end point but the start of a new direction in your career. 

Being a successful manager is about earning respect from being seen to be fair, trustworthy and 
approacheable

Kirti Goyal

B.Com-II (319)
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TARGET MARKETING
 Market segmentation is the process of matching the needs of consumer with company by 

grouping into relatively homogeneous groups.  Segmentation is stepping stone to the market targeting. 
It enables the marketing manager to target his market and selecting among the segments on the basis 
of some definite critaria

It is a process of deciding and preparing the marketing program for markets segment Proofing is 
the major and contortive step in this direction of market targeting for understanding the size of 
segment, growth potential segment's  structural attractiveness, company objective and resource.
Alternative Market Targeting strategies:

Although the present day theory of market segmentation seems clear, its practical application is 
not that simple. A successful segmentation involves a number of steps which makes consumer  
motivational research mandatory.
Ÿ  First a great deal of knowledge about the market is  the most 
Ÿ Second is the application of segmentation theory with the analysis of data
Ÿ Third step is to apply criteria of a good segmentation, its identification & measurement.
Ÿ The last step is to develop action programmes to deliver the benefits that consumers want
(1) Undifferentiated Marketing

This strategy pots for only one product and tries to draw in all  the burgers with one marketing 
programme. it treats market as an aggreate on what is common in the needs of people rather than on 
what is different. It is an attempt to design a product and a marketing Programme that appeals to the 
broadcasts number of buyers. It relies heavily on product differentiation to protect itself from 
competition, mass channels, mass advertising and universal themes.
The best example can be those of coca- cola and cigarettes. Coco- cola meant only one thing to 
consumers. it was a patented soft drink available in a single flavour and boottle size .Its theme was 
"Things go better with Coca- cola"
 (2) Differentiated marketing 

Under this, a firm decided to operate in several or all segments under of the market but designs 
separate products and marking prograrmmes for each. It involves a different marketing mix for each 
segment. By tailoring their market of jerings to many  different segments, marketers hopes to achieve 
additional sale different segments,  and increased consumer identification with a brand or company 
name such firms works by long- standing rule of thumb
The best example is that of General motors of American that tries to produce car for every purse, 
purpose and personality.

 ROLE OF PLASTIC MONEY IN THIS TODAY'S BUSINESS
 Plastic money  or polymer money, made out of plastic, is a new  way of paying for good and service 

.Plastic money was introduced in the 1950 and is now an essential form of ready money  which reduced the 
like of handling a huge amount of cash, it include debit cards, a variant of plastic money, are used as substitutes 
for currency credit cards. In India a number of banks in india are encouraging people to use credit card.

 One of the main reason for introducing plastic money, especially credit cards to reduce the like 
of handling a huge amount of cash by  Individuals the present world, no one wants to be bothered by 
presence of huge cash in his or her wallet. The arrivals of malls, multiplexes, online shopping stores and 
shopping complexes  have contributed to the growth of use of plastic cards.

Heena Dhawan, B.Com-II (316) 
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FOREX : THE BIGGEST MARKET IN THE WORLD
The foreign exchange market is a global decentralized market for trading of currencies. The forex 

market, also called the currency or the forex market is yet the biggest money market in the world 
followed by the credit market. It includes all aspects of buying, selling and exchanging currencies at the 
current or determined prices. The main participants in this market are the larger international banks. 
Financial centres around the world function as anchors of trading between a wide range of multiple 
types of buyers and sellers around the clock, with the exception of weekends. The foreign exchange 
market does not determine the relative market price of the value of one currency as demanded against 
another. The foreign exchange market works through financial institutions, and it operates on several 
levels. Behind the scene banks turn to a smaller number of financial firms known as "dealers", who are 
actively involved in large quantities of foreign exchange trading. Most foreign exchange dealers are 
banks, so behind the scenes market is sometimes called the "interbank market", although a few 
insurance companies and other kinds of financial firms are involved. Trades between foreign exchange 
dealers can be very large, involving hundreds of millions of dollars. 

The foreign exchange market assists international trade and investments by enabling currency 
conversion. For example, it permits a business in the United States to import goods from European 
Union member states, especially Eurozone members, and pay Euros, even though its income is in United 
States dollars. It also supports direct speculation and evaluation relative to the value of currencies, and the 
carry trade, speculation based on the interest rate differential between two currencies.

In a typical foreign exchange transaction, a party purchases some quantity of one currency by 
paying with some quantity of another currency. The foreign exchange market is unique because of the 
following characteristics:

Its huge trading volume representing the largest asset class in the world leading to high 
liquidity;Its geographical dispersion;

Its continuous operation: 24 hours a day except weekends, i.e., trading from 22:00 GMT on 
Sunday (Sydney) until 22:00 GMT Friday (New York); the variety of factors that affect exchange rates; the 
low margins of relative profit compared with other markets of fixed income; and the use of leverage to 
enhance profit and loss margins and with respect to account size.

As such, it has been referred to as the market  closest to the ideal of perfect competition, not 
with standing currency intervention by central banks.

According to the Bank for International Settlements, the preliminary global results from the 
2016 Triennial Central Bank Survey of Foreign Exchange and OTC Derivatives Markets Activity shows 
that trading in foreign exchange markets averaged $5.1 trillion per day in April 2016.

With such heavy numbers, you can imagine the level of trade in terms of quantity and quality here. If you 
are an aspiring entreprenuer and are down to make money as a shark then FOREX market is a place for you. 

Raman Shahi, BBA-I (2303)

(3) Concentrate Marketing
  This alternative becomes a must when the firms resources are limited Instead of going after a 
small share of large markets the firm goes after a large share of one or two or a few markets. Rather than 
pursuing the entire market or most of its segments- as is the case with other two alternatives, it focus on 
only few segments.

 The world class examples are  the Rolls Royce Automobile company of UK has appealed only to 
the Wealthiest highest socially positioned automobiles buyers.

Bharti Chawdhary, B.Com-II (309)
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ADVERTISEMENT
Advertising' has originated from the Latin word " adver' which mean" to turn the Mind toward'.
Advertising mean to give Notice to public or to Announce Publicly.
"The preparation of visual and oral Massage and their dissemination through paid Media for the 

purpose of Making people aware of and favourably inclined toward a product , Brand, service, 
institutions, idea or point of view".

Professor Albertfrey
Advertising Media
Ÿ Television 
Ÿ  Print ( Newspaper, Magazines)
Ÿ Radio 
Ÿ Mail ( Flyers, Circularss, Coupens)
Ÿ website
Ÿ Socia Media
Ÿ Signs and billboards
Advertisement can do these things
a) Introduce a New product b) Decrease Prospectus
c) Create demand d) Open door to salesman
e) Help open New markets f) Develop inquiries.
g) Test sale techniques h) Build customers Relations
i) Help determine buyer preference
j) Support and supplement sales programer
k) Estabish and maintain prestige of company
l) help make a Product competitive in the market
m) Reach pin pointed markets at pennies per reader
n) Reduce selling expenses.
Advertisement cannot do these things
a) Sell a bad product Twice b) Sell an over priced Product
c) Sell a poorly distributed product d) Sell a Seasond  product out of season
e) Sell products to persons having no use for them f) Work over night
g) Do the selling Job alone.
Dangers of  Advertising
1) It Increases the price of product or services
2) It creates and Breeds monopolies.
3) It is a sheer waste of resources
4) It mislead people and acts as instrument of cheating.
5) It Multiplies the needs of people, encourages extravagance and creates dissatisfaction.

Every product are advertised so that the sale of product is to be increased. But some costly 
products are not advertise because company know's that this costly product are automatically sold

Suman Lata
B.Com-II (323)
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INFLUENTIAL COMMERCIAL WOMEN IN INDIA
 Women are unique in many ways as they come with stranger social values, ethos, diversity, 

resilience etc. The status of women in India has been subject to many great changes over the past few 
millennia in the field of commerce. With the decline in their status from ancient to medieval times, to 
the promotion of  equal rights by many reformers, the history of women in India has been eventful.  In 
modern India, women have held high offices including that of the president, Prime Minister, speaker of  
the lok sabha, leader of the opposition, union ministers, chief ministers and Governers.

 One of the most famous female business success stories is the  Shri Mahila Griha Udyog Lijjat 
Papad. In 2006, Kiran Mazumber shaw, who founded Biocon, one of India's first biotech companies was 
rated India's richest woman. Lalita D Gupta  and Kalpana Moreparia were the  only business women in 
India. who made the list of the forbes world's most powerful women in 2006. 
 According the megazine ' Business India' 2016 the women who rocked at the commercial level are:-
1) Shanti Ekambaram, President, consumer Banking, Kotak Mahindra Bank.
2) Sonali Kulkarni, President and CEO, Fanuc India.
3) Rekha Menon, MD and chairman, Accenture India
4) Priya Hair, Executive Director, Hindustan Unilever Ltd.
5) Usha Sangwang, Managing Director, life Insurance corporation
6) Vanitha Narayana, Managing Director, IBM India.
7) Kaku Nakbhate,  President and country head, bank of America.
8) Visakha Mulye, Executive  Director, ICICI bank.
 9) Ekta kapoor, Joint Managing Director, Balaji Telefilms.
10) Chitra Ramak rish, MD andCEO , National stock Exchange
11) Zarin Daruwala, CEO, Standard chartered India
12) Apurva Purohit President Jagran Group and list is Endless.

 Sonali Rani
B.Com-I (176)

BUSINESS DICTIONARY-A GLANCE
1) Alpha Geek- It  specialist, only person to understand and computer system.
2) Affluenza- stress induced by the pursuit of wealth
3) Anti Lipointment-  A feeling that high expectations are to be dashed.
4) Bottom fisher -    An investor who searches for bargains among stocks that have crashed
5) The circular life- The waste paper bin.
6) Glass ceiling- Invisible barrier to promotion (especially for woman)
7) Grass ceiling- Invisible brarrier to promotion caused by inability to do business (especially for women)
8) Dead cat bounce- A short term increase in the value of a stock following a perceptions fall in value
9) Fallen Angel- A stock that was once very desirable but now has crashed.
10) Marzipan's layer- Managers just below a firm's top layer of director on partners
11) Seagull Manager- Executive who makes a lot of noise of leaves behind a pile of guano
12) Wombat- waste of Money, brain & time 
13) Uhno second- The movement of retaliation of failure.

Harleen Kaur
B.Com-I (103)
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APP NAMED ' SEZ INDIA'LAUNCHED BY COMMERCE MINISTRY
 The commerce Ministry in January 2017 launched a mobile app named  SEZ India under its 

broader e- Governance initiative. The app was launched by the commerce secretary.
 The app will help the special Economic Zone (SEZ) units and developers to find information 

easily and track their transaction on online system . It will also facilitate them to fire all their transactions 
digitally through SEZ online system and truck the on the go through the SEA India Mobile app.
Union Government launches mobile app  for Haj Pilgrimages- 

The app that can be used by SEZ developed units, officials and others is available on and the 
platorms. The app has four sections namely, SEZ information, trade Information, SEZ online trans action 
and contact details salient Features of four sections are:
SEZ Informations- 

It is a compendium of the SEZ Act, 2005, MOCI circulars, SEZ rules, 2006 details of SEZ and units 
among others
 This sections of SEZs and units among others.
 This section will provide up to date comprehensive size details on all the above aspects.
Union Government Launches' smart consumer' mobile app-
SEZSonline transaction-   

This dynamic submenu will help the developers and units to track the Bill of entry or shipping bill  
Processing status and verify the same. It will also help the importers or exporters to track the status of 
bill entry, integration and  procesing in the EDI System of the  ICEGATE

Ashu Bansal
B. Com-I (133)

* If Commerce students Start making films:- * Life of college student:

 1)  Om Tally OM Wallet hai, paise nhi

2) Kabhi Credit Kabhi Debit Lecturer hai attendance nhi

3) Cashbalance  Wale  profit  Jayenge Mobile hai, balance nhi

4) Hum tax de chuke sanam Exam hai, tension nhi

5) Kaho na cash Hai Padhna hai , mood nhi

6) Cheque de India Student's Problem:

* Commerce professor asks the students:- Samunder bhar syllabus Hota hai,
What is the most important source of finance Nadi bhar padna parta hai,
for a starting business? Balti bhar Yaad rehta hai,
Students:- "Father in law" Mag bhar number aatehai,

* Teacher to students: Can you define who is Chullu Bhar number aate hai,
Lecturer?

Aur usimein doob Kar mar jaate hai,
 Students: A lecturer is a person who has a 

Manveer Singh 
habit of speaking when some one is sleeping

B.Com-I (144)

LAUGHTER CHALLENGE
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ECONOMIC ABBREVIATION
1)AIBP  Accelerated Irrigation Benefit Programmes
2) ATMAS Agriculture Technology Management Agencies 
3) CBO Community Based Organization
4) IAY  Indira AwasYojna
5) MGIRI Mahatma Gandhi Institute for Rural Industrialization.
6) NREGA  National Rural Employment Guarantee ACt.
7) NAIS National Agriculture Insurance Scheme
8) PACS Primary Agriculture Credit Society.
9) RD Rural Development
10) SHG Self help Group
11) SSA Serv Shiksha Abhiyan
12) STCCS Short Term Cooperative Credit Structure
13) UT Union Territory
14) ZPS Zilla Panchayats.

 Manveer Singh 
B.Com-I (114)

DIGITAL MARKETING IN 2017
(Trends & predictions)
People- based marketing company signal Produced an infographic predicting eight trends we'll 
see in digital marketing in 2017

Ÿ  A Few highlights:
Ÿ Customer identity will underpin multi channel engagement. Over 50% of US marketers agree that 

expanding identity based marketing across all channels is extremely important, the infographic 
explains.

Ÿ Customer loyalty will become markets' top priority , as 55% of CMOs in the US are manning  to 
implement new solutions in  2017 to grow  customer relationships.

Ÿ Customers will demand life- enhancing experiences. Marketers will be able to use the data they 
have to create such experiences, and they will need to find creative and rewarding ways for 
customers to share that data, the inforgraphic suggests.

Ÿ Brands takes charge of their data- and their future.
Ÿ Marketers turn to second- party data to drive scale.
Ÿ  Customers identify becomes a persistent and portable asset.
Ÿ Customer data powers next generation touch points.
 Customer  Obsessed CMOS rise to the top of the enterprise.

Ashu
 B.Com (133)
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WORK PLACE BULLYING: A MANAGERIAL ISSUE
 * Workplace Bullying: A Global Overview.

 Workplace Bullying is a global problem affecting all professions and sectors. This examine the range 
of legislation already in place to address bullying  as well as Laws.  We can expect to see this enacted in 
the near future.

Workplace bullying describes a wide variety of negative workplace behaviours, including verbal 
threats, personal attacks, humilation of a colleague. It has been identified as one of the major 
contemporary  challenges for occupational health & safety & linked to other emerging risks such as 
work- related stress & violence. These hazards are often termed as psycho social risks.

* Laws in Effect & we Expect

Under workplace health & safety legislation, employees have a duty of care to provide a safe work 
environment for employees, visitors & contractors. This requirement is often interpreted to require 
ensuring persons in the workplace are both mentally & physically safe at work & that their health is not 
adversely affected by work & has been also interpreted to require a workplace free from bullying

Simran

BBA-II (2417)

FEATURES OF RURAL MARKETING IN INDIA
1)  It is vast and scattered Market
Ÿ India's rural market is vast encompassing 625 million consumer.
Ÿ In terms  of value it crosses 40000 crores of which 22000 crores  is for non- food and 18000 for food 

items.
Ÿ  over 5, 76,500 villages unlike urban market confined to a handful of  consumers and Towns
2) Demand is Seasonal
Ÿ  Demand for goods and services in rural India, banks heavily on agriculture as it accounts for more 

than 60 % of the rural  income generated.
Ÿ Demand is as seasonal as agriculture; It is equally irregular as Indian agriculture is a gamble in this 

Monsoons.
3)  Low living standards
Ÿ Rural Consumers have a low purchasing Power, low per- Capita income, low literacy rate and 

therefore, low, standard of living. 
Ÿ Social backwardness  is a great hindering factor to move up in the rungs of ladder of better life-

Styles.
Ÿ It is because of traditions religious, cultural values, deep rooted Superstitions that they are forced 

to have simple living and high- thinking.
4)  Unity in diversity
Ÿ The rural folks have widely diverse features of linguistics and culture.
Ÿ Indian rural consumer differs  strikingly in terms of language, culture and Sub- cultures.

Khush Gera
B.Com-II (331)
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RISING OF PRICES A TROUBLESOME PROBLEM
India, to day is facing money problems. The major amongst them is the problem of unparented  

rise in prices  of basic necessities  and  other essential commodities go on increasing every day despite 
the professed and genuine efforts of the government.

As we know, India is a developing country& most of the people are poor. The labour class finds it 
more difficult  to make their both ends meet.

 The main reason behind the sky  roketing of prices is the unabated rise in the huge loss of 
mandays as a result of frequent strikes and  look- outs in the industrial units which bad to shortfall in 
production, Indians have considerably awakened themselves to the reality a raising their living 
standand in the matter of  housing, medical aid and providing education to their children medical aid 
and of recreation through T. V.

  The hoarder, stockists and black marketers also push -up the prices by causing artificial scarcity 
in the market.  

Today the govt. is run by the market manipulators and fixers. They Can manipulate the market 
according to their own wish. Gamblers and fixers are deciding the market now with the whole hearted 
support of the government. Mr Sharad power,  says that prices will go up - when Minister issue such 
irresponsibly statement, market over reacts and it is quite natural.

 It is a pity that even more than 60 years after independence a most of the Indians are still leading 
a miserable life. Some drastic sleps need to be taken to keep the prices under control . Inflation can 
Controlled to the large extent if the govt. give full free hands to the farmers to sell their agricultural 
products any where in India. The second step is that the middlemen and traders should be warned for  
manipulating the prices.

The  minimisation or exemption of toll tax, octroi and other taxes will ready help in selling the 
produced directly to the consumers. Production of essential commodities should be increased and 
proper check should be mode on the increasing population.

Now a days, majority of the population of many countries around the world have at least one 
Credit card and in some houses  much as three or four. 

To Conclude, the large piles of monety have just squeezed into thin plasitc card .
Sourabh Vijan
BBA-II (2424)

DEMAND FOR REVENUE MANAGERS
Revenue Management or the art of 'Right Pricing' at the right time is relevant not just to 

hospitality industry but across any business strong number crunching abilities complemented by keen 
sense of demand forecsating and relationship management make for an effective revenue managers. 
Revenue managers need to be strong on demand forecasting and relationships mangement make  for 
an effective revenue manajers They need to comprehend how each location-will play out during the 
year and hence, need to be agile and timely responsive to varying locations and consumer spend 
patterns whilst also keeping in mind prices being charged by other competing hotels in each specific 
location. Another aspect of revenue management is technology. Thanks to various data points spread 
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DEPARTMENTAL STORES AS DISRUPTIVE INNOVATORS
Retailing was originally dominated by local merchants who provided value to their customers by 

keeping large inventories, extending credit, offering personalized advice etc.

The industry changed dramatically in the Late 19th & 20th centuries as a result of the first 
retailing disruptions the lauch of department stores by men like Marshall field and R.H Macy. These 
stores tended to underperform the existing retailers in many as pects of customer services a classic 
characteristics of an industry disruption but their qualities give them advantages. In particular, they did 
superior job of getting the right products at right time. They brought together an enormous number of 
different goods in one location, making it much easier for shoppers to find what they needed. As 
customer grew accustomed to new format, the deptstores introduced more complex products at higher 
prices. The brand of the retailer became a surrogate for product reliability.

At the same time that deptment stores we springing up in cities through out the country, author 
very different disreption was also taking place ie. catalog retailing. Originally Targeted at rural 
customers who could not easily visit departmental mail order catalogs were made possible by the 
introduction of rural free mail delivery. This catalogue is called "the cheapest supply retailing house on 
earth" & it compensated for lack of personal service with money back guarantee.

Gagandeep Kaur

BBA-I (2305)

across the span of an organisation operations, there is a large amount of information coming in that 
needs to be filtered, Collected and integrated into meaningful components for future strategy.

In times to come, we will see revenue managers gain further prominence as part of the core 
think-tank of any hotel organisation. How to get in : However there is no standard background towards 
becoming a revenue management professional. In most cases, revenue managers are hotel managers 
graduates, although they could also be commerce graduates who step into sales/front office operations 
for a few years before transitioning into revenue management.

There is going to be a huge demand of revenue managers and not only will the salaries increase 
in near future, the dynamics in the role of the revenue managers will also change due to the rapid 
growth in technology and digital transformations.

Tamanna
BBA-I (2318)
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